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tinuo in worse than heathenish ig- ! lie may bo ruled 
noranee of facts and truths of easiest | ies, etc.?” 
comprehension respecting the Gath* 1 
olic religion. This is all the more 
strange in connection with the spirit 
of eager curiosity and inquiry by 
which the ago is also characterized.
The anomaly to which wo refer dis
plays itself most glaringly in our 
secular non-Catholic newspapers. If 
their reporters or members of their 
editorial staff undertake to write 
about scientific subjects or matters 
pertaining to Mohammedanism,
Confucianism, or Brahamism, they 
feel it incumbent to acquaint them
selves with their selected topic, to 
such extent at least as will save them

d learn the class* I not to bo turned into the Devil’s I given of how deeply the country fais 
j day by Sunday picnics in beer gar* i "'hat has been done. We will not at-

tempt to acknowledge the spirited step 
taken by the Bishop and priests of Kil 
more further than to say that the light of 
freedom of expression can after all not 
long remain imperilled and penal before 
advocacy so reasonable and protest so 
sturdy from quarter so pure and high 
principled. Turning to the action of the 
I'oinotation of Kilkenny, we need not 
dwell upon its import as a lay manifesta
tion of opinion; and we could not touch 
upon the manner in which the resolutions 
were passed in any words adequate to ex- 
press our feelings, let alone those with 
which Mr. t«ray will read the report of 
the proceedings. The allusions to the late 
Sir John (iray will touch him deeply, 
while the kindly thoughtfulness with 
which Mrs. ( « ray is linked in the expres
sions of encouragement and support 
reaching them from north, south, east, 
and west, L indicative of the appreciative* 

as well as the chivalry of Ireland.
Whatever Mr. ( «ray’s labors during the 
late famine time, when lie, as Lord Mayor, 
was Chairman of the Mansion House 
Bund, he is now repaid by the universal 
outburst of feeling in h's behalf, and we 
are glad to note that what one of the 
speakers said in Kilkenny is quite true 
namely, that though at first the l'ress of 
England—at least
newspapers—took a short-sighted and 
hasty view of what occurred, on being 
better informed, and on reflection, all that 
changed, and they
getln r on Mr. Gray’s side and that of fair 
liberty of the Press—the best guarantee 
for and the strongest shield to fair liberty 
of the people. Tno great Corporation of 
Cork and the important Municipality of xv ,,
patriotic Wexford have followed the ex- . would recommend all to take ad- 
ample of Limerick and Kilkenny in con- )ai.1, Y* 1 11 "l'lmrDnuty offered by the 
furring the freedom of the boroughs on Cat bo lie \ oung Mens Library Association 
the prisoner of Iticlimond. In many *J«r,V0 Benefit from it. “Heaven
other places the expressions of sympathy 'j Y " '? P thernselves.” The 
have been, in their way, as outspoken and ^ '» u. lls : >*soc,fttion is contained in
emphatic. Not least appreciated atnunc-t .ia, nK 11 pi In. ipie uf patriotism and
tire resolutions of the laity uf Ireland is philantlimphy win,li ..... -Ms j„ helping
that „f the people of liagnalstown, in the a"'1 stimulating men t., elevate and me 
constituency which Mr. tlray lms the I"""' themselves 1,y their own free in - 
honor to represent in I’arliaiiient. I’ru- , , •■■'"ks »n every practi-
sided over l.y their priest, they tool, action in a'"' ."y" l,r,lllell],,f l»>nn«»vss, science, 
as generous as it was public spirited; and al". Ia‘ ,an H: 'litained in the
it will he, indeed, gratifying to Mr. Cray 1 ":";V l,,r "»l'f';vemeut at I mat Jjl.lMi
to learn that in what one may call fur him 1 !mi1,!1111' ' x ,lllH* be returned
at home amongst the people for whom lie !' 1K 11 a 'fe'4 D week*»; notice must 
acts as mouthpiece, lie is reckoned worthy " bu ui 1 "a,l,nl b»nger. I lie but>ks
of cordial support as by those, in distant [u! _■ *' vL{' \ ' ai,naV ,lr:lt. Any one 
portions of the country. The meeting ' 1 a‘,nK ^ *u"v will L* held iV'punsiblo 
held on Monday in Birr is another grail- ° 11 11 xa *1‘: *jl<‘ book,
lying and flattering manifestation of pub- l'1 van ° ,laiM ",u*x 1 bee by note
lie feeling in the same direction, an I we n. a 1ÎV ll1^ I'11'”-1 s"im- reliable
bave no doubt will be highly valued hv l’..1 •’' ' me requested to join the
Mr. Gray. ' ,ll,ra,ry ’’'“I1, ,lu,l> the good work. All

J (toiialions either
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an | Mholic nation in Europe, and fallen so 
low that the image of the Crucified is now 
made the object "f derision and con
tumely, and the holy*nanie of God ban- 
idled from her communal school*.

But the great heart of France, they say, 
is Catholic still—ami is ( 'atholic to the core. 
All the more shame is it, then, for the 
t At holies „f France that such outrage.» and 
indignities as are daily happening in that 
countrv are permitted to occur. If France 
is ( atholic she should assert her Catho
licity by driving from office and the control 
of her national atl'airs, the vile horde if 
freethinkers and infidels that is fast plung
ing her into a labyrinth of woes, ami by 
putting in their places men who have the 
Lai ..f (b-1 before their eves ami who 
truly love tlieii country and have its best 
interests at heart.

Let a note of alarm be sounded from 
1 baC to the Pyrenees and from the Atlan
tic which laves her western eoasts to the 
Lliine, bidding her people be up and doing 
and j urge themselves of the foulness with 
which they are contaminated.

1'ranee has of late been too apathetic 
ns regards the assertion of her Catho
licity; and apathy in religion, as well as 
in mn't other matters, is certain ruin ami 
death. ( atholic I* ranee condemns and 
exvnapM Uambetta's ,-ruul treatment of 
his mother.

A son who wuuM itishunor his mother 
wouhl certainly ilislunor and disgrace Ins 
country. < lamhetu has done lioth.

He and his confreres should receive 
social and political ostracism.

dens.This extract is from the letter of a 
hard-headed, sensible business-man, 
who has “not had much time to look 
alter his boy." Now, he wants to 
remedy his neglect by shifting his 
work upon other shoulders, 
other words, ho wants a reformatory 
for his son. Well, a college which 
serves as a reformatory can not be 
much of a school for the classics. 
Wo do not know of any Catholic 
school which undertakes to make

Catholic Htnmlnnl.
The Oitholies of Germany deserve 

great credit for the firm resistance 
they have made and continue to 
make to invasion of their religious 
rights, despite overpowering forces. 
Nor is this resistance unavailing as 
the history of the Cultur-war 
proves, Quite recently the Catho
lics of the Grand Duchy cf Mecklen
burg, who form l ut a small part of 
the whole population, have unitedly 
opposed the appointment of a Pro
testant minister as head master of a 
communal school and the placing of 
a bust of Luther over the entrance 
to the school-building. They have 
sent the following spirited protest to 
the Grand Ducal Ministry of Educa
tion; (,Wo are asked to send our 
children to the Communal School. 
But at the very entrance of the 
school there is a bust of Luther, and 
to every Catholic the very name of 
Luther is an abomination. Then a 
Protestant minister is put at the 
head of the school. Now, wo Cath
olics have no objection to Protest
ants having their children educated 
as Protestants, but wo demand equal 
rights for all, and want our children 
to be brought up as Catholics.” 
What the result of this has been; or 
will be, we are as yet uninformed of. 
But wo should not be at all surprised, 
if it receives respectful consideration 
and brings about some modification 
of the existing school arrangements 
with a view to satisfy the just de
mands of the Mecklenburg Catholics. 
For in autocratic Germany Catholics 
have still some rights which the 
Government feels under obligations 
to respect 
strain it to respect. In free enlight
ened America it is different. Mere 
Catholic parents 
I edged rights as respects public 
schools. Such a protest as that of 
the Mecklenburg Catholics would be 
contemptuously thrown under the 
table by our Public School Boards, 
and not only the bust of Luther al
lowed to remain, but his name and 
course of conduct be held up to the 
Catholic children with glowing en
comiums, as those of an enlightened 
“•Reformer” who taught the “pure 
Go pel of Christ.”

N- Y. Freeman’s Journal.
“Ireland for the Irish” means that 

Irishmen should enjoy their right of 
living in their own land, untrammelled by 
the tyrannical and unjust enactments 
of an alien ( iovernment. This being the 
case, it seems to us that Father N ugent 
and the other agents for the encourage
ment of immigration into the United 
States and Canada are gi ving themselves 

If an Irisli- 
stav at home, it is the best place 

for him. If he has stuck close to the old 
land up to the present time, lie can surely, 

that the hope of her freedom grows 
brighter, wait a little longer. Immigration 
from Ireland has fallen off greatly of late, 
and there is no occasion to stimulate it 
artificially. Ireland, the best informed 
leaders of the agitation say, is not too 
small for the Irish. Why, then, take 
them into exile from a land for which 
they have suffered so much, just as the 
prospect of relief brightens? The preset ‘ 

time for schemes of immigration. If 
Father Nugent thinks that Irish families 
that exist in the Liverpool slums would 
be happier in the great West of America, 
he may try the experiment of immigration, 
to seeliis victims perish on this si,le of the 
ocean; but let the true Irish remain in 
Ireland.

A nice assortment of Imported 
TWEEDS now in stock.

ALSO- In
New Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs, 

Underclothing, Etc.
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For the “Catholic Record.”
A Picture.

lie was a knight of a noble race,
A hero bold of the days of old,

The days of chivalry;
He bore a sword that w 

As true as true could I 
In armor di 14111 that sh<
In the tourney’s lists, at 
Un a golden shield In an 

Ho, a rampant lion bore,
With a trusty mace which the Hnynim race; 

Had reason good to dread.
Is helmet floated a snow-white plume, 

when the knights saw him they cried— 
‘‘Make room

For here comes Sir Hugo of the Mere 
As brave a knight as ever couched spear 
For Giod, his land, and his lady dear!” 
Straight was his form as the mountain pine, 
This courtly knight of a valiant line;
His locks were dark as the raven's wing, 
And shaded a brow that would grace a ki 
In his Jet-black eye was a martial light,
That Hashed like tire in the furious tight.
His steed was of the Arab breed,
Swift as the wind was his lightning speed. 
His castle stood on a mountain high,
With turrets that seemed to touch the sky; 
Within was a deep-arched oaken hall,
Where spears and bucklers decked the wall, 
Side by side with the portraits o’.d 
Of many a war-llko baron bold 
And many a lad)' passing fair 
Uf the ancient house of Estainbert.

And here we leave this true-born knight 
'Mid tropliies’of the chase and tight,
Where faded banners o’er him wave,
Like hands that beckon trom the grave. 
Sneaking the glories of his race,
That have conquered time, at his fleetest
All wVit on History’s glowing page,
And handed down from age to age,
In all that long, puissant line,
Sir Hugo, no name more bright tli

I the species mutable, 
an unirai tied cub, eighteen years uf 
age, no college course will transform 

. 1. . . ... him into a polished gentleman, with
from gross blunders, and will enable a lr;,r,ng knowledge ..1 the .-lassies 
them to attain 111 their statements at

1 f the boy is

hat was like Ills word, 
ou Id be.

me full bright, 
t the battle’s hi 

as lire fl
and some facility in the use < the 

le.ist approximate correctness. But, g]0Les. Hard work and a ittle 
when they refer to matters pertain- wholesome home discipline! It 
ing to the Catholic religion, matters j w,„|j nay the father to neglect his 
which perhaps are most closely and bll>ineHS fm. a time and try to make 
vitally connected with it, they seem an j)on0Rt man of the unruly boy; 
to feel absolved from all obligations , and ,|,at ea„ be host done at home, 
to inform themselves, and from nil 
concern as to whether the ideas they 

s arc true or false. Instances

height;
eld,

From h 
And

Put the boy to work; if he is fit for 
! “a profession," he will show it, and 

then you can send him to college; if 
not, keep him at work! Make him 
work!

exprès
of this arc constantly occurring.
Notices in the secular papers of 
Catholic ceremonies, statements re
specting Catholic doctrines and prac
tices, and the comments upon them 
of secular newspapers constantly 
display not only gross and inexcus
able ignorance, but a total indiffer
ence as to the correctness or incor
rectness of what they publish.
Without stopping to search for rea
sons of this ignorance and shameless 
indifference, we simply advert to the 
fact—a fact so constantly occurring 
and so glaring that it can scarcely 
escape the notice even of unobser- ! 
vaut Catholics, And to this fact is I once, 
largely owing the continuing torrent l abl° angui-h trom Monday until 
of misrepresentation, of even the Thursday, when the child was found 
plainest truths and simplest facts of without much aid from the police, 
the Catholic religion, and ot eriti- 1 And then the zealous liev. Justin l>. 
cisms on Catholic practices which 1 Pulton enters and deliberately de- 
have 10 other basis than sheer in- ! prives the police of what little credit 
difference and ignorance, (or in some I tb°y deserve by declaring that his 
rn-.es positive malice) on the part of I prayers brought about the happy rv 

1 those who undertake to make those ^uh. Prayer is all-powerful, lint
when we observe the prayerful J. 
D. Fulton writing blood-ami thunder 
fiction directed against Catholics, 
and at the same time crying, “Lord, 
Lord!” we may be permitted to doubt 
whether his prayers or his curses arc 
very efficacious. It is remarkable 
that the Rev. .1. D. F. did not confess 
that lie had prayed, until the child 
was found.

ng; some considerable

A little girl, Lizzie Scldcn, was 
stolen in Brooklyn last week. Sev
eral persons met her while in charge 
of her captor; three of them sus
pected that something was wrong, 
but asked no questions. In the mean
time, the police of New York, Brook
lyn, and .Jersey City wont helplessly 
from door to door, asking questions. 
They probably supposed that the 
sight of their uniform would terrify 
any guilty householder who con
cealed the child into confession at 

Her va rents endured intolcr-

are now almost alto-

CATHOLIC YOUNG MEN'S SCIENTI
FIC LI HI! t It V ASSOCI ATION.

thine! 
A. 8.

St. Hilaire, P. Q., July 23rd, 1S82.

THE BAZAAR. and which Catholics con-

Extract from Pastoral letter uf llis 
Lordshij» Bishop Walsh :

We solemnly promise and engage to 
cause a High Mass to be celebrated on the 
first Friday of every month, for the space 
of ten years, for the temporal and eternal 
welfare of the benefactors of the New : 
Cathedral. The celebration of the afore
said Mass will begin on the first Friday of 
the month following its dedication. We 
request of the Reverend* clergy to make 
this fact well known to their people and 
to explain the great spiritual favours to 
be gained thereby.

Persons purchasing or disposing of 
tickets for the coming Bazaar will gain 
the above favours.

have no acknow-

Sivk
criticisms.

Catholic Review
Indications of the growing infi

delity in this country, which is the 
outcome of Protestantism, .are every 

The loi—

.... , ni money or hooks grate-
ftilly received. All those are requisted to 
join the Association who wish to be free 
and independent; not those however who 

A very estimable woman died recently r' ject useful books and spend their time 
in France. She was the mother of Gam- in reading novels and sensational stories, 
betta, the would-be dictator and leading having no higher ambition than to remain
spirit of the French Republic. Madame the slaves of story writers ami of every 
Gambetta led a truly pious and Christian u*yc. Persons of this class are not wanted, 
life, and, dying called for the priest to as they are a burden to themselves and 
administer those consolations which the others. “Pius IX showed the most en 
minister of the Most High alone can give lightened sympathy for all the sciences 
to the soul when it is about to quit for- which contribute Uf the material and in- 
ever its frail earthly tenement and wing tellectual well being of the populations, 
its flight aloft. suc'1 fts physiology, natural history, polit

Surely this simple request, “Send for jcfl* economy and mathematics. Nor was 
the priest before the doctor,” which fell he unwilling that his people should avail 
from the pale lips of the dying mother, themselves of the knowledge of fore- 
Whs most reverently observed by hereon! ‘giu-rs. lie went -- > far as to intimate

his intention to re-establish tile celebrated 
Scientific Academy, Di Lincei.”*

11 lose who have a sincere desire of 
mental improvement arc cordially invited 
to come, and they hi a advbed not to allow 
themselves to be held hack by tho- who 
would oppose them.

Punctuality inspires confidence. Be 
punctual, therefore, in everything. Re
turn the .books every two weeks, as pre
scribed. To all those who desire to profit, 
by the reading of good and useful books, 
we say, come without delay.—Quebec 
Telegraph.

*Lifc of Pins I X by McDon ild Dawson.

\\ IGNOBLE SON.
day made more apparent, 
lowing extracts tell of two “improve 
monta” which “smart” American 
lawyers would, if they could, intro
duce. Fortunately the power is not 
in their hands. “At the Inter-na
tional Conference on Commercial \Yk sometimes hear comparisons 
Law, at Liverpool, presided over by instituted between the “Puritanic” 
Lord O’Hagan, a discussion arose ami the “Continental” Sunday, 
upon a pioposal to expunge the With some persons the idea is that 
words ‘by the act of God from bills the continental custom is the Catho
oflading. Mr. David Dudley Field Re one. The way Sunday is ob- 
suggested, instead, tho words “su- served to-day in the so-called Catho- 
perhuman cause.” M. Cl un et said \\ç countries is not, however, the 
the term was useless, the tendency truly Christian ideal. Changes 
of modern legislation being to omit have come over Fiance and Ger- 
reference to divinity. M. Glover many since the ago of faith and tho 
protested against discussing the public life of those countries is no 
tendency ot Continental legislation, longer religious and Catholic. In 
Eventually the words ‘by the act of France the elections occur on Sun- 
God’ were retained by twenty-seven day. This is a legacy of tho infidel 
to twelve votes.” “Judge Edward Revolution of 1793 when the Lord’s 
A. Thomas discusses, in the North Day was blotted from the calendar 
American Review, the value of by legislative enactment. Luther 
oaths in courts. In his judgment and his followers are responsible for 
the oath should be entirely dispensed the way Sunday is desecrated in 
with, as doing more harm than good, portions of Germany. The “Sab- 
Ho declares that the conscientious bath” beer garden is the outcome of 
man will tell the truth, when legally the gospel of “wine, women and 
called upon to do so, as thoroughly song,” taught by the great “Rc- 
with ait tho oath as with it, and that former.” Truly Catholic French- 
dishonest persons are seldom re- men and Germans have no part in 
strained by the utmost solemnity of making the “Continental” Sunday, 
form. In short, ho believes that the I It is the expression ot the infidel 
oath has lost its lorce as a restraint, sentiment which is everywhere so 
and is merely the formula ot an ex- obtrusive. There is no defence tor 
ploded superstition.” importing this mode of Sunday ob

servance into this country. Least 
of all should Catholics and lrish-

CATHOLIC PRESS.
Catholic Citizen.

New York Tablet.
The wonderful spread of infidelity 

of late years, and tho irreverence of 
the rising generation for their pa
rents, as well as for things religious 
and sacred, must have sprung from 
some radical defects either in our 
social or educational systems. 
Though the modern state schools of 
Europe are infidel in every sense, 
from which God and religion are ex
cluded, tho same cannot be said of 
our public schools. Although non- 
sectarian in law, they are practically 
Protestant and sectarian, for the 
Protestant Bible is read in them , and 
sneers at the “craw-thumping Cath
olics” freely indulged in by the 
older pupils, and even sometimes by 
the teachers themselves. Even 
when the teachers are Catholics the 
tenure of their position too often de
pends upon the whim of a rabid 
trustee or sectarian commissioner, 
therefore their zeal in behalf of their 
religious principles is very much 
damped by the necessity of retain
ing the r place*. One cannot expect 
a child that is brought up amidst 
impurity to bo pure, neither can wo 
expect children brought up amidst 
Protestant or infidel surroundings to 
be good Catholics. Some parents 
will justify their actions in sending 
their children to tho public schools 
in preference to the parochial ones, 
on the ground that their system is 
better, and that they make better 
scholars. Of this we are not so cer
tain; wo believe that even the secular 
education imparted in the parish 
schools is, at least, iqual to that 
given in the public schools, while as 
to the morals and religious training 
of both wo will be silent. We would 
only say to parents, contrast the for
ward, hoydenish manner of tho 
young girl pupil of the public school 
with the modest and retiring manner 
of tho girl of tho same age brought 
up under tho charge and tutelage of 
the good sisters.

much unnecessary trouble.
man can

t ) shame! hide thy head and hlush at 
the basé and worse than brutish conduct 
of that son! O son! unworthy of so good 
a mother, yours are the vilest, the basest 
crimes! The mother’s prayer was left 
unanswered. Death came upon her and 
closed her eyes without their sight being 
gladdened l»y the presence of a priest at 
her bedside.

For years she had been a devout and 
regular frequenter of the sacraments, and 
her whole life may be said to have been 
a worthy and fitting preparation for 
death. But no priest was permitted to 
attend her at that supreme moment.
With a devilish malignity which must 
have been inspired only by his 
intense hatred for God and 
sacred ministers, her infidel son had all 
the approaches { , the death chamber 
carefully guarded lest a priest should 
come to soothe and comfort her last me

llow the arch-fiend, < Lambetta’s master, 
must have exulted at that moment over 
the triumph thus won ! Wa-> there ever 
anything so base, so despicable ami un
natural heard of, as for u son to refuse a 
mother’s dying request, especially when 
that request was easy of fulfillment ? But 
this infamous son has added outrage to in
sult and injury, lie not only trampled 
upon the feelings of the living hut 
cruelly and wantonly desecrated the per
son of the dead.

Madame Gambetta was a Catholic. She 
died a Catholic and wished to he buried 
with all the rites of the Church, ami her 
body interred in consecrated ground. The 
priest was banished from lier bed.dde at 
her last hour and the right of Catholi- 
sepulture was denied her poor remains 
after death. She was buried like a dug in 
a ditch, without a prayer being said or an 
absolution performed over her grave. Be-
fore (Jod and tin: world, I,eon Cambetta, friend who does nut desire bis 
her base-hearted anil unnatural son, is re- published, writes us from the far North 
sponsible for this outrage. West:

Tliis monster in human form-fur lie Sandy Creek, X.W.T., Aug. 27,18S2.
is truly a monster who willfully disregards Ti,umas ( bffey, Esq. 
a dying mother’s ropiest and dishonors Dear Sir:—Endused find subscription 
her body after death—is hut a fair spun. f„r the Hkcorp. Your paper still seems 
men of the men who arc to-day actively to improve in its usefulness. It is indeed 
and openly engaged in waning against a very welcome weekly visitor to me in 
religion in f ranee, (tod defend trance the North West. It is (so far as 1 know) 
from such ignoble sons as these I Poor t)l0 nrst weekly paper that finds, its wav 
France is in sad straits just now. Once regularly so far west, and may before 
the pride and glory of Catholic Christen- ,,innv months find its way to the neigh- 
dom, the elder daughter of the Church borhood of the Kocky Mountains. That 
Catholic ami Anostolic, she has of late h luay i,G read ami appreciated from the 
fallen from her lofty position as the most Atlantic to the Pacific is my wish.

now

i

obituary.llis
Private letters received in town bring 

th»1 intelligence ui (lie death, at Brooklyn, 
N. Y., on the I Nth ult., of the Rev. Joseph 
Nigel Campbell formerly of St. Patrick’s 
in this city. The news will he received

MIL CRAY'S INCARCERATION

Dublin Freeman's Journal.
Imprisonment has its compensations, 

and amongst the sweetnesses which Mr. 
Gray’s deprivation of liberty has brought 
forth for nim the most grateful is unques
tionably the general and outspoken ex- 
pression of sympathy with him on all 
sides from the public bodies representa
tive of the feeling of the people. Every 
day adds to the resolutions adopted in his 
support. Those of the smallest board are 
appreciated by him the same as those of 
the greatest Corporation, for it is the same 
spirit animating a whole country. Let us 
instance the acts of two deliberative ami 
respected bodies—the one representing 
the Catholic clergy of a North mi pro
vince, the other the Corporation of a 
Leinster city. We allude to the resolu
tions of the bishops ami piiests of the 
diocese of Kilmorv, ami to those adopted 

Monday by the Corporation of Kil
kenny. Dr. Connty has now ruled over 
the sniritual interests of our co-religionists 
in Cavan and the other portions of his 
important diocese for well-nigh twenty 
years, and during that period he has ac
quired a name for sound judgment, the 
spirit of which permeates nis clergy ami 
their care. At such a time—the close of 
their annual spiritual retreat—when his 
lordship and his priests feel themselves 
impelled to step out of the sanctuary and 

forward and express their marked 
sympathy with the High Sheriff of Dublin 
imprisoned in Richmond, not only is the 
personal compliment to the prisoner 
great and honouring, but an indication i-

with profound regret by his many friends 
here, who had, «luring his ministry in 
thb diocese, an opportunity of appreciat
ing hi many -telling qualities of head and 
heart. Father Campbell was horn at In
ver, county Donegal, Ireland, un the 15th 
March, 1S2.1. 1 le. pursued his theological
studies for -unie time in the College of 
Maynooth, Ireland, ami, having emigrated 
tu Canada, completed his course in the 
College of Ste. Anne de la Pocatiere, and 
was ordained tu the Priesthood at Quebec 
on the “7th July, 1851, when he was ap
pointed vivaire at St. Patrick’s in this 
city, and subsequently cure uf Laval and 
Professor in St. Anne’s College. He left 
the diocese in IN in ami lia^ ever since up 
lu liis death exercised the ministry in tin* 
diocese of Brooklyn.—-Quebec Chronicle.

Freeman’s Journal.
Mr. Gladstone believes in the 

“resources of civilization.” He re
gards that puppet of the English, 
the Khedive, ns one ol those “re
sources.” The Khedive recently 
ordered the thumbscrew to be ap
plied to some mutinous native sail
ors, nt:d a refined method of cruelty, 
called “keelhauling,” to others. 
Her Majesty’s authorities, under 
whom the miserable Khedive nets, 
applauded all this. Does the sweet, 
sweet old philanthropist remember 
the woes he described as existing in 
Neapolitan prisons? A Government 
which condones such atrocious 
crimes against humanity i> assisted 
by Admiral Nicholson, an American. 
He and that other Anglomaniac, 
Mr. Lowell, arc wanted at home just 
now.

Americans be guilty of such an at
tempt. When the tendency among 
us is adverse to picnics and fairs of 
any kind what are we to think of a 
Sunday picnic with brass band and 
dancing, under apparently Catholic 
auspices. Such a do-Christinizution 
and desecration of Sunday took place 
on the twenty-seventh ot lust month, 
in a city that believes it-ell worthy 
of a Cardinalate. In this very Ger
man burg ol Milwaukee where the 
Continental idea ot Sunday is sup- 
posed to be prevalent, we have i e- 
ccntiy seen a “grand excursion” on 
the lestival of the Assumption inter
dicted. But Chicago Catholicity 
seems to fancy that advertising a 
speech by n priest m connection 
with its Sunday dance hall will dis
infect the scandal. No matter what

"Mr boy is rather unruly. He is tllC °.bjcct miSht !>ave bcuen’ wfho'hul' 
just eighteen, and his mother and I to raise another skirmishing fund or 
can hardly manuge him. He is tired to pay off n church debt there is no 
of school. He wants to go into Imsi- justification for breaking the eum- 
noss, but we prefer a profession. 1 mu mini cuts. .Sunday is the Lord s 
should like to send him away to !,uY■ 'bbc Ingcrsolls claim that it 
school. Where shall I send him that is Man s day. But certainly it ought

I 111! KlXOlill IN TIIE NOItTIl WEST.
Oil

Catholic Standard.
It is a sad and strange character

istic of tho ago in which wo live that 
though the Catholic Church con
fronts tho public ut every point, find 
Catholics intermingle in daily inter
course with all classes of society, yet 
tho majority of non-Cathnl'cs" con-
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ik <Molk Becori
“ CURISTIANVS MIIII NOMF.N EST, CATIIOLICUS VERO COGNOMEN."—“CHRISTIAN Is MY NAME, RVT CATHOLIC

my SURNAME.”—St. Parian, Ith Century.
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two services I claim one thing in return.” 

“What is it 1 Speak !”
The voice of the wounded man hail be

come so weak that it was difficult to hear 
him.

him through with his sword had I not 
been in time to knock him down, advising 

place farther on 
probably find his enemy, 

Martin. 1 had covered my face and dis
guise l my voice so that he did not recognize 
me."

At this unexpected question the mask 
„y which the poor child tried to conceal 
her natural frankness and sincerity fell to your father to g 
the ground. She gazed at Celestine for where lie would 
an instant, and then, jumping up, threw 
her arms round her neck and
^“Celestine! dear, good Celestine !" she 
cried, “how I wish I could be in your
1,1 The republican’s daughter returned the 
embrace warmly, and with their ;

As to Jean Martin, he watched the doc- knowing nothing of the danger he had 
tor to the door with an angry scowl. run. His first word was a cry of grati-

is going to denounce us,” mut- tude.
tured he ; “but we shall be far away, and While Celestine dressed his wounds 
when he returns may he find his home a again she felt a tear upon her arm : her 
heap of cinders !" patient was weeping.

A month later the war was raging furi- “Mademoiselle,” said he, “if (lod hears 
ously in Brittany with all the bitterness of my prayer 1 will certainly repay you some 
civil strife. day.”

The doctor had carried out his threat, “You owe me nothing,” she replied ; 
and went with Celestine to Redon on the “but if you would kindly make 
very day of his visit to the castle, and wheo promise I should be overpaid.” 
he returned he found his house burnt tu “What promise I” cried the captain 
the ground. eagerly. ,

Celestine wept over the home where she “If by- chance you some day come face happy, near I Unmotimna
had passed her life, where her beloved to face in battle with my father, wiU you 1 do not exactly know. Sometimos 
mother had breathed her last, but no spare him in remembrance of me 1 ideas of glory croas my min ,
thought of vengeance entered her bead. “I swear to do so.” seem, as if I had the heart of a man, and
Her father, however, swore, in his anger, “Thank you.” I caress my little sword with pleasure,
to be the death of Jean Martin. Before Celestine, having finished the dressing while my heart beats with the courage of
iong the neighborhood of \-------- became seated herself near the bed with her head the Rieux running through my veins, amt
a most desolate spot. The little town was between her bands. The captain was I could rush to meet death as readily as a 
almost abandoned, and only a few women then struck with the profound sadness of file ; but at other times, when 1 see inv
alid children were seen occasionally in the her countenance. Her noble conduct had self a feeble girl, alone, and in the miust 
long deserted street. These unhappy deeply touched his heart. lie had done of these rough men must 1 confess it I 
creatures never reproached Celestine ; but her injury, she had returned it with good. 1 am afraid. Oh,” continued she after a 
when she passed them they no longer gave He watched, therefore, anxiously the mel- moment’s silence, it is not death that l 
her their cordial greeting. Fur was not audioly abstraction of the young girl who fear; my arm is weak, certainly, but my
her father the fatal agent who had brought had just saved his life. “Oh ! yes,” he heart is strong. » hat troubles me is

The love that burned lor life an), that the annv of the republic to this district 1 whispered, “if he wishes to kill me he doubt. Oftentimes 1 fancy I see a smile
Tu wak’d her’iiHKsioncii cry Nevertheless, Celestine continued her may ; for my part I will protect him as if of pity on the faces of niv men , some
While Carmel's thorny, heights she scald, baritoble deed8- All that she could she he were my brother.” times I detect in their replies the tone
Bui In'aform hiea'k'l on the gloom; wl'hin Kave to the few wretched people remain- When at last Celestine raised her eyes with whicliafaitifuldomestichuinors ic 

tlierhani-ci stands, They accepted her help without he saw that they were filled with tears. sick or spoilt child of the house, and ask
A young fair hoy. with go'denhidrandsiiln. Ï evJ her J, devotion “Why do you weep 1’” he a-ked. myself : Do they admire my energetic

"* ' i could not diminish the hatred they now “Alas ! I believe you sincere in youi i courage, or do they mock at my use e-«
His mien 1» soft and grave, His brow Is white fejt towards her father. ‘ promise, but may it not be too late 1 I exploits 1 Am I great or am 1 ridieul-
And wiS’ous gems’of ruby sheen o'er all ]f0 bad chosen one of the deserted cot- have not heard of my father for some i ousl"
A H°. raiment glow .... tages for his dwelling-the one, in fact time.” | In saying the last word she glanced
“And who art thou. Teresa^; which bad belonged to Jean Martin, his “But we will get news,” ciicd Martin, anxiously at Celestine, as though she could
“My 'name!" He answered,—and ills voice bitterest enemy ; but be was seldom at “1 will undertake to get news, even if I read the truth from lier countenance.

was sweet, and low, and mild.— . pome being constantly engaged in track- have to take you to our retreat which we The latter paused a moment before she
' in ' the in-urgents. Celestine often re- keep so secre’t. You shall have news of spoke, and then replied in a grave voice : 

mained alone tor weeks without any news your father ; be comforted. And I now “and is that nil you fear, Louise!
of lier father. Whenever she saw him "feel so strong, could we not start at “Is it not enough. " hat do you
coming she ran out to meet him, rejoic- once!” meaul”
ing that her fears on his account were He tried to rise, but, enfeebled by the “One day our cure, whom you used to
allayed for the time, and hoping to hear loss of blood, he fell back exhausted. respect—’’
that at last there was au end to the un- “Thank you,” said Celestine. “You “And I respect him yet, interrupted 
natural war. But the doctor was usually must not move now, hut when you are Louise.
so preoccupied that he received his daugh- well agaiu we will go together.” “1 hope so. W ell, one day, he saw to
tei with indifference and soon left her Eight days passed, and still the young me these words, which are engraven on

girl heard nothing of her father ; but, my heart: ‘In these times of unholy strife, 
thanks to her skilful nursing, the captain my child, the path of a woman ought to 
was cured. be a work of peace, conciliation and pity.

“Mademoiselle,” he said, “I must re- Had he never said anything to you of this 
companions. The secret of kind !”

“Perhaps so ; yes, I think he did. But 
I find these instructions cruel and unjust 
which make out that a woman is merely a 
passive being—a mere cipher.”

“A cipher for evil, dear Louise, but all 
powerful for good. Do you really think 
ours such a hard lot then ?”

“I do not know,” replied the little en
thusiast, sighing deeply. “Perhaps you 
aie right ; out, at any rate, I have gone 
too far to turn back.”

The Vinton of Saint Tercnu.
HV C. M 0*11 ABA.
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died away, theriiiSiar “7
No sound breaks on the dieam-llke calm 

ind Jesus’ altar-throne,
rdless ecstasy, Teresa

“Doctor Chamhert, the war is ended. 
There are no more Chouans left at 

; I am the last, and in live min
utes I shall have entered another world. 
Embrace your son, doctor ; that will give 
pleasure to dear Mademoiselle Chamhert, 
and 1 shall die content.”

The doctor hesitated an instant.
“Make haste !” whispered the dying 

man ; “if you wish me to see your recon
ciliation, make haste !”

“Well ! it shall not be said that I refused 
the last request of the man who has saved 
my life,” cried Chamhert; ami he held out 
his arms to his son, who threw himself 
into them with tears.

•‘Well done !” whispered Martin in so 
faint atone that lie could hardly he heard. 
Good ! Mademoiselle Celestine will he 
very happy now.
been permitted to pay my debt to her, 
principal and interest.”

Towards seven o’clock that evening Cel
estine who sat watching anxiously for tid
ings, heard the cottage door open. In
stinctively she closed her eyes, lest she 
should see some sad continuation of her 
worst fears.

But two well-known voices pronounced 
her name at the same time, end she found 
herself in the arms of her father and 
brother.

Behind him stood the Abbe Gozon. 
“Doctor Chamhert,” said he, “thank Cod 
for giving you this angel. Throughout 
this miserable strife she has practised the 
law of Christ, and he has rewarded her in 
those she loves.”

“You, my child,” said he; taking her 
hand, “must persevere. The work to 
which you gave yourself has called down 
upon those who surround you heavenly 
blessings. Adieu ! Whatever happens 

“You are, then, sure to conquer,” she in future in the midst of political 
exclaimed. struggles be always the angel of peace,

“Alas ! mademoiselle, we are sure to conciliation and pity.” 
jie » “Will you not stay with us?” cried

“And you wish to send me away in the Pierre, 
hour of peril, Yauder ? That Is not being “No, my son,” replied the good old 
a loyal servant. As the race of Rieux priest. “They are lighting in other parts 
must be extinguished with me, it shall be of Brittany : 1 am going to succor and con- 
extinguished nobly and on the field of sole them. \N hen peace shall be restored 
battle.” I will return.

Yauder tried in vain to overcome her He then turned towards the door, hut 
resolution. “I will do it,” interrupted Celestine, running up to him cried: 
Louise with decision, “so say no more.” “And Louise—what of her ?

The old steward bowed and left her. In Tears filled the eyes of the cure, 
going out he met Martin. “She was,” replied he slowly, “the

“Well, friend, why have you come daughter of the Rieux—the knights of 
back ?” iron souls. She had the heart of her fore-

“Why ? I had given my parole to re- fathers ; she died like them.” 
turn you know.” “Dead !” exclaimed Celestine, bursting

“A parole is something, Martin, but into tears, 
life is more. You struck me ; therefore “Yes, poor child ! She died crying out, 
you deserve death. But it is not the time to ‘Cod and the king !J ” 
shoot in cold blood so brave a man on the the end.
last evening of our lives.”

“That is our affair,” replied Martin 
coldly. “You cave me twenty-four hours
to go as far as X-------- . 1 had a duty to
discharge ; it is fulfilled, and here I am.”

“Jean Martin, my friend,” exclaimed 
Yauder with equal coolness, “what you are 
doing may be very noble, but madem
oiselle and you are both great fools. If 
it pleases you, go ; but if you prefer it,
<tay. To-morrow at break of day, if you 
are* still here and there is time to spare, 
you will be shot.”

Having said this, Yauder, overcome 
with fatigue, rolled himself in hia'cloakami 
slept.

“Can the excess of danger and defeat 
slay in advance,” muttered Jean Martin,
“that this man’s heart is turned to stone ?
He no longer feels either hope, fear, 
or tenderness.” Then, profiting by the 
permission given, he went slowly on, re
solved to share next morning the fate of 
his companions-in-arms.

Celestine had returned to her cottage ; 
the thought of the fate awaiting Martin 
spoiled all her joy. This joy itself was by 
no means complete. Her father and 
Pierre both lived ; they had both escaped 
by a miracle the frightful dangers of this 
war of extermination, but they were going 
to find themselves together. Did her 
father know that his son was returned ?
Was not Pierre himself ignorant that his 
father was fighting in the ranks of the 
Blues ? Might not chance bring them to
gether in battle ?

Celestine trembled at these thoughts.
She could not sleep that night, and the 
hours passed slowly on. At length early 
in the morning, worn out by fatigue and 
anxiety, she closed her eyes, but her slum
ber was disturbed by frightful dreams.
She saw before her in the forest of Rieux 
two combatants face to face, one young, 
the other old.

“Long live the republic ! ” cried the old 
man.

“God and the king !” replied the 
younger.

The two swords were drawn and a furi
ous combat began. The younger man 
was her brother, the elder her father.

“My father My brother!” she tried to 
cry out, but could not utter a word. In 
vain she tried to throw herself between 
them ; her limbs seemed paralyzed.

While poor Celestine was oppressed by 
this horrible dream the battle was being 
actually fought. Monsieur Vander and 
many others lay dead. They fought in the 
forest of Rieux. The father and son met, 
not recognizing each other. The doctor, 
ardent and passionate, fought with frenzy ;
Pierre, without hope of victory, resolved 
at least to die avenged.

Suddenly a man threw himself between 
them, and cried with a broken voice :
“Down with your arms, in God’s name !”

At that moment father and son knew 
each other instantly. Pierre fell on his 
knees.

So at last you are where you ought to 
be !” cried the doctor in a bitter tone.

“Stop a moment, Doctor Chambert !” 
cried the man who had just put an end to 
the combat. “Do you not know me?”

“Jean Martin !” exclaimed both father 
and son.

“Yes, it is I; but come nearer, for 1 feel 
that my end is at hand.”

“Are you wounded, then?” interrupted 
Chambert.

“Worse than that ; and all your reme
dies, doctor, would be in vain. I am dy
ing ; but listen to me, l beg you. Yester
day 1 saved your life.”

“Yes, 1 know if”
“Pray do not interrupt me ! Besides 

that, doctor, 1 have just prevented you 
from killing your son, which would not 
have been a pleasant deed to think of even 
for a Blue—-excuse me ! Well ! for these

wept

“Then you have saved them both. 
What can i do, Jean, to prove my grati
tude ?”

“Do you really wish to please me ? 
said he in some confusion.

“Certainly ! Speak, what can I do?”
Martin opened his arms. “Embrace 

me, child, as a good daughter embraces 
her old father.”

Celestine instantly threw her 
round his neck and kissed him heartily.
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“Thank you. Now I must say adieu, 
for I shall never see you again. I struck 
my otlicer, and we also have discipline.”

Celestine did not at first realize his 
meaning, but suddenly it Hashed upon 
her.

And still Teresa

In pure, resplendent beuuty beam, like star
lights thro' a cloud.

On

a dis

At length came a kn 
woo her,

With plumes on hi 
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Ladye,
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“They are going to shoot him !” she 
cried, running after him. “Martin, Jean 
Martin, remain with me.” But he had 
already got too far to hear her voice.

lknown; for love 
thought, floodsr~

The Chourans were at their last gasp ; 
another struggle would destroy or dis
perse them. Monsieur Vander, the only 
officer left, prepared his men for a last 
fight, not concealing from them their 
great danger, though they were ready to 
die in the cause.

Vander then entered Louise’s cell. 
“Mademoiselle,” said he, “two horses are 
saddled. One of my men will accompany 
you to Vannes, where 1 have taken y 
passage in a small vessel sailing to Ports
mouth, for we must now separate.”

At these words Louise roused herself, 
shaking off the despair into which the suc
cessive defeats of her friends had plunged 
her.
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again. The royalists were far from gain
ing the upper hand,but after a defeat they 
would disappear, to return again, before 
many days, more resolute than ever. The

that remained at X-------- seemed turn to my
to hear of all that went on, and gave our retreat lias hitherto been our security, 
strange accounts of the Chouians being led hut I confide in you as if you were my 
by a "beautiful girl as courageous as the daughter. Will you come with me !” 
bravest soldier. When Celestine, in her “Shall I have news of my father !” 
simple curiosity, asked her name they asked Celestine.
answered ; “I hope so ; we shall enquire of all our

“People have known and visited her, our men from the first to the last. I will 
who were not worthy even to tie her certainly do my best for you.” 
shoes, who call her Louise Martin ; but “Let us go, then,” cried Celestine. “But 
her true name was Mlle, de Rieux, March- I suppose it is a long way !” 
ioness d’Ouessant.” “Not so long as you think. Come !”

Celestine heard with surprise the bril- After about half an hour’s walk her 
liant position of her former companion ; companion stopped and said he had 
hut slie remembered the words of the arrived. He then pushed hack carefully 
good priest, and desired no other role than the gigantic branches of furze, and 
that which he had traced out for lier in knocked three times on a large stone on 
three words : “Peace, conciliation and the ground.
pity.” “Death !” cried a voice from below.
1 Loving her friend still, and knowing her “Blue!” answered Martin, giving hack 
danger, she added her name in lier daily the password.
prayers for the safety of Pierre and her Poor Celestine started hack in alarm, 
father, hut, yielding to the persuasions other com-

One day Celestine, who had not seen panion, suffered herself to be led down 
' I have already made known to her father fur weeks, returning from a into the cavern.

wishes You know that 1 had lonely walk in the forest, heard the sudden “The beadle !” cried the guards, recog-
noise of a shot behind her. She turned niziug him. “The beadle come hack !” 
her head and saw about fifty royalists And from all sides of the cave resounded 
crossing the road and flying from their a joyful shout.
pursuers, the republicans. Celestine cast a hurried glance around

They passed rapidly near to her. “Here lier, and saw dimly that the cave was very 
is a hostage,” cried ‘one of them. “Let large ; on one side were a heap of arms 
us seize the daughter of the accursed due- and a small cannon, while other parts were 
tor,” crowded with men, some lying on straw,

But the fugitives were all men from others sitting orAtanding about. But the
X_____ ; they passed, and several even fierce expression of the men frightened
raised their hats' saying, “May God bless her, and she lowered her veil over her face 
you !” But some who were strangers and clung to her companion, 
stopped ; at their head was Jean Martin “Friend Martin !” cried an officer, ad- 
attired as captain. “Seize her !” they vancing, whom Celestine recognized at 
shouted. Vander, “we thought that your precious

Celestine ran off so quickly that she life had fallen a sacrifice. "Whence have 
might have escaped, even though a second vou come, and whom have you brought 
discharge from the blues had not distracted here !”
their attention and driven them off in an- “Before 1 answer so many questions,” 
other direction. said the captain, “I must see Madem-

Jean Martin was struck with two balls oiselle.” 
and fell near the feet of Celestine. “She is in hei boudoir.”

“Jesus ! Mary !” said he. “This is my Martin then conducted Celestine 
death-wound.” ' through the crowd of men to the end of

The Blues ran off in pursuit of the fugi- the cave, where he pushed open a little 
fives. When they had disappeared the door and entered a small cell where sat
captain tried to rise ; hut he staggered Louise alone..............................
and would have fallen if Celestine had not “All!” cried she in a dignified tone, 
rushed forward and supported him. lie “our faithful foster-father. M elcomt 
looked at her in amazement. Martin ! We feared we should see you no

“Mademoiselle,” murmured he, “did more,” holding out her hand in an affected 
you know that I set fire to your father’s manner, which the captain raised to his 
house'.)” , Ups.

“Yes I know it,” replied Celestine.
“Lean upon me.”

“And yet,” said the wounded man,
“you have allowed the Blues to pass 
without saying, ‘Here he is, kill him,’ and 
placed yourself before me to conceal me; 
and now you are supporting me as if I 
were your friend.”

“Come,” interrupted Celestine, “your 
blood is flowing ; I must dress your 
wounds.”

“And only a few minutes since,” con
tinued Jean Martin, “I ordered my men 
to seize you. Did you hear me !”

“Yes 1 heard. But let us make haste ;
I fear they will he coming hack.”

“Mile. Celestine, I thought it was only 
in heaven that there were angels !”

Again in the distance was heard the was 
faint sound of guns.

“Come! come quickly, if you can,” 
cried the girl, dragging him on.

Jean Martin could not resist her. As 
they went on he gazed at his young bene
factress with gratitude and admiration.
Celestine hastened on, carefully support
ing him as well as she could. With much 
difficulty they reached her cottage, and 
Jean Martin, at her request, laid himself 
on liia own bed, now the doctor’s.

Celestine had often helped her father 
in dressing wounds. Tenderly and skil
fully she attended to the wounded man, 
who no sooner felt relieved than lie began 
to close his eyes, 
when the Blues arrived.

Celestine drew the thick curtains round 
to the
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CONTINUED.
“I refuse.”
Vander pulled the bell, and several 

armed peasants appeared at the threshold 
of a side door. But at the same instant 
the large door suddenly opened wide and 
Louise Martin rushed into the saloon. Her 
cheeks were Hushed, her eyes sparkled, and 
her whole manner was haughty and im
perious. As she entered M. Vander, J ean 
Martin and the cure himself took off their 
hats respectfully, which she did not deign 
to acknowledge. “What signifies this, 
gentlemen ?” she exclaimed in 
Voice. “Since when lias my 
daughter need to solicit shelter ?”

“Dear lady—” humbly murmured the 
captain.

“Peace ! 
you my
decided to follow the royalist army and to 
fight among the faithful supporters of 
the throne and altar. Is it a conspiracy 
that you have formed against me, gentle
men ?” _ .

“Mademoiselle,” said Vander, “if it is a 
crime to have wished to protect your pre
cious person—”

“Is she, then, the daughter of a king ?” 
demanded Chambert.

And, indeed, to see the imperious ges
tures and majestic self-possession of this 
child of fourteen, before whom the three 
men bowed themselves, such a question 
was very natural. If Louise was not 
of royal race, at least she must be of 
very illustrious birth that her caprices 
should be received with such respect.

The priest, however? felt that his sacred 
office rendered him independent of all 
social distinctions.

“My child,” said he in a firm tone, “you 
forget how young you are.”

“I’ray what matters that ?”
“It matters much ; besides, even if you 

were a grown-up woman, your place 
would not lie in the midst ot the camp. 
Are there not suffeient men tu shed their 
blood in this deplorable contest.”

Louise, as she listened, raised her eyes 
with a satirical smile.

“Father,” she replied, “I am a girl—I 
know it to my sorrow. But my cousin 
Be Rieux died in exile, and I am the last 
representative of one of the most illustri- 
ous houses in Brittany, and, by the Blessed 
Virgin, my liolv patroness, 1 say, Away 
with my sux ! fôr I will carry the sword. 
Do you not see that 1 cannot let the heri
tage of the Rieux fail merely because I 
am a woman !” ....

“Bravo 1” exclaimed Captain Martin 
with enthusiasm.

“May God have pity on you, poor 
hided child !” replied the cure, “for v 
heart is full of pride;” saying which lie 
gravely retired.

De Chambert, having been horn on tile 
Rieux estate, was involuntarily touched by 
the remembrance of all the benefits which 
this noble race had for ages conferred 
upon the country, and took oil his hat in 
his turn.

“Citizeucss,” stammered lie with con- 
“1 refused a home to Louise

“It is never too late to acknowledge 
one’s self in the wrong,” urged Celes
tine.

“For you, for any one else, no ; but I 
am a Rieux and am aluue to sustain the 
glory of my race. Adieu, Celestine ! 
This kind of talk melts my heart, and 1 
need a heart of bronze. Adieu !”

Louise kissed her hand and dismissed 
her friend with a a„'h. When left alone 
she fell into a reverie, and exclaimed me
chanically : “‘Peace, conciliation, and 
pity’—that is the task of an angel, and 
not of a mortal creature ; and yet it is 
that of dear Celestine.”

Meanwhile, the latter returned to the 
large cave, looking about for Martin, who 
came forward to meet her with a sad 
countenance.

“I have asked every one,” he said, “and 
no one can tell me anything.”

“Is there no hope then ?” murmured 
Celestine in almost heart-broken tones.

“Curs is not the o nly band,” said the 
captain. “I will go and enquire of 
otners.”

“Oh thanks! thanks!” replied Celestine. 
“May God reward you.”

“You think, then,” continued her com
panion striking his breast, “that those 
whom you call brigands have no heart 
here wherewith to love and remember ? 
1 have contracted a debt towards

I
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WOMEN AMI THEIR MORI..

, We do nut mean the work that women 
may or can do, or the extent and scope of 
their natural powers; but we mean the 
work that women are actually perform
ing. Of all the hard-working people in 
the world, women take the lead, and 
among them the hardest worked are the 
wives and daughters of the toiling farmers. 
Some women do not work and the same 
is true of some men; but they are all 
drones, of no value anywhere and are a 
real injury to the world, so we do not 
include them here. The great major
ity of women ps of men are workers, and 
in every grade of life the women do the 
most work. Of course it is a different 
kind and generally lighter, but to them, 
with their weaker and more nervous ^or
ganizations, it is harder.

Take the case of farmers on small home
steads where both husband and wife are 
striving to gain a competency for the fu
ture and to improve their homes, and then 
estimate carefully the labor performed by 
them as the days and weeks and months 
and years pass. Begin the observation at 
sunrise on Monday morning and continue 
it for a single week. Then let that serve 
as an average, and see how the account 
stands. The woman rises as early as the 
man does,she works as continously through 
the day until the day’s work fur him is 
done, and then she works from one to 
three hours more while he is resting. 
She is as earnest and intense in her dis
position to perform a great deal of labor 
without expense as her husband is, and 
she never loses sight of the common aim 
to earn and make a good home. Besides 
her regular daily routine work she has a 
thousand little petty annoyances which 
never reaches the limits of her husband’s 
field. These she performs, as it often 
seems, without using up any time, for 
when night comes, she has done a good 
day’s woik and these little things are not 
counted, still they must be done.

And when night comes, she is more 
subject to interruptions of rest than any 
other member of the family. Restlessness 
of children, sickness, or other trouble in 
the house affects her more than anybody 
else. All this is work, and in a life-time 
its story is decrepit age. And when Sun
day comes, while others rest there is little 
leisure for her. She cooks, and cleans up, 
and washes, and dresses up the little 
folks and big folks, gets everything 
for everybody, and when Monday 
morning comes she is rarely rested. But 
the same old round begins again; and 
week after week, year after year, the same 
faithful hands are found in the same old 
time-worn channels of hard, hard work. 

We write this for the purpose of asking 
all our male readers to do anything they 
can to make the lives and labor of the 
women as pleasant and light as possible. 
Our mother and wives and sisters and 
daughters arc our best friends. They 
never desert us. Let us help them where 
ever and whenever we can. We have 
many opportunities. Let us improve them.
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Celestine returned sadly to her cottage 

and passed another week of terrible 
anxiety. One day Martin arrived all out 
of breath.

“A glass of cider, mademoiselle, as an
other proof of your kindness,” said he, 
and fell back exhausted upon a seat.

Celestine hastened to give it to him. 
Having swallowed a deep draught, he dr 
a long breath of relief, and said : “Now a 
morsel of bread and bacon, mademoiselle, 
if it is not too much to ask.”

Celestine laid the food upon the table, 
and was surprised at the rapidity with 
which he devoured it. “Ah !” said he 
when he had swallowed the last mouthful 
“I had not eaten anything for three days; 
so pray excuse me.”

“Is it possiole ?” exclaimed Celestine. 
“Look !” he said, rising un and showing 

his clothes all in rags and blackened with 
powder.

“Why, what has happened ?” inquired 
Celestine.

“Sad news for the friends of the king. 
Three days ago we were defeated, for we 
were but one against four. 0! madem
oiselle ! there are many dead bodies lying 
on the marsh.

“And my father,” cried the young girl 
iu agony—“what of him ?”

“I am going to tell you mademoiselle.
I beg pardon for having spoken to you of 
our fate. 1 have news for you, first of 
your father, and then of your brother.” 

“My poor brother !—what of him.” 
“Listen. In the marsh I saw your poor 

brother lying utterly exhausted, dying of 
thirst. 1 gave him some water and lifted 
him on my back, and was carrying him 
along when the republicans came up. 
Holy Jesus! what a narrow escape we 

lappily the water had refreshed 
Vi erre, who got away from me and hid 
himself while I stood still to conceal his 
flight.”

“ExceMeut man!’’cried Celestine, taking 
his hand in hers.

Wait ! it was only the allair of a few 
minutes. The Blues had no more shot, 
and so 1 got free after a few blows. Next 
day it was our turn. We left the cave at 
break of day, and came upon the Blues 
asleep. Your father was tnere, madem
oiselle.”

“Oh ! what are you going to tell me ?” 
“Wait ! He woke up, seized his arms, 

and, running forward, found himself face 
to face with Monsieur Vander, his old
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“Lady,” he said, “behold Mademoiselle 
Celestine ; she has saved my life, and in 
return wishes for tidings of her father.”

“Celestine !” cried the haughty child, 
with a mocking laugh. “She also is wel
come. But is it among us that she seeks for 
news of the republican doctor ?”

“Cur men may know.”
“Very well,” interrupted Louise ; ques

tion them as much as you like, and leave 
us alone.”

Martin bowed and retired.
The two young girls had not met since 

they passed each other in the forest sev
eral months before.

Celestine was surprised and grieved to 
perceive the great change that had taken 
place in the appearance of her friend. She 

still beautiful, but instead of the once 
blooming cheeks she beheld a sickly pallor, 
and her sunken eyes were encircled by 
dark lines, while the disdainful irony of 
her smile but ill-concealed the deep sad- 

of her expression. They regarded 
each other for a moment in silence : then, 
Louise began thus :

“The daughter of the republican doctor 
remembers at last her former friend.”

“Indeed, she lmd never forgotten her,” 
replied Celestine sweetly.

“Wonderful kindness on her part, cer
tainly. And did you not tremble, Celes
tine, at the idea of trusting your life to 
brigands such as we ?”

Louise laid such stress on the last word 
that it was evident she seriously consid
ered herself a heroine.

“1 am under the protection of Jean 
Martin,” Celestine calmly replied.

“A very poor protection, l can tell you; 
lie is only that which every one here is—my 
servant. A word from me—less than 
that—and lie would be laid low on the 
ground.”

Celestine did not look up ; she felt 
seized with pity for the poor enthusiast, 
and answered :

“You are very powerful, it would seem, 
Louise. Are you happy also ?”
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Martin, but Louise de Rieux—’
“That is enough,” interrupted the 

haughty girl scornfully. “1 do not wish 
to say what 1 think of you, for Celestine, 
your daughter, was my friend, and l’icrre, 
your son, is a worthy soldier of the king ; 
hut if you had accepted the offer that 
these men have had the weakness to make 
you I should have refused it myself. Go 
sir! Go, continue your noble part, ft 
is not far from hero to Redon—and you 
are free.”

“Free!” repeated the doctor with

«Our demoiselle has said it,” muttered 
Captain Martin with resignation. ,,

“Let it he according to her wish, 
added M. Vander. The doctor bowed pro
foundly to Louise and slightly to Vander, 
hut in passing the Abbe he again gave him
IUa“Shchi a noble child,” he said in a low
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For diarrhoea, dysentry (bloody-flux,) 

cholera morbus, cramps in stomach, colic, 
and other painful dangerous affections, 
Dr. Pierce’s Compound Extract of Smart- 
Weed—compounded from the best French 
brandy, Jamaica ginger, smart-weed or 
water pepper, anodyne, soothing and heal
ing gums and balsams, is a most potent 
specific. By druggists.

jaayThe wonders of modern chemistry 
are apparent in the beautiful Diamond 
Dyes, All kinds and colors of Inks can be 
made from them.

I

. k the bed, and then opened the dooi 
republican soldiers.

If the captain had awakened during 
the following hour he would have beheld 
a strange vision. The republicans seated 
themselves without ceremony and feasted 
themselves on the doctor's wine ; and 
when they had satisfied themselves they 
went away, leaving poor Celestine over- 

of them could

r Ji - i.v u
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V°‘‘Dr. Chambert,” replied the cure, 
“thank God for having given to you a 
daughter who has all the virtues of a true 
woman, and those only.

;

.Vu come with grief, for none 
give her any tidings of her father.

The Captain awoke next morning friend, whe would certainly have pierced
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ENGLAND'S VRVELTY TO CATHOLIC 
PHI ESTS.

The next was the Church ul Antioch, 
where Peter first reigned. The third 
great church was the Church 
aria, founded Ly St. Mark, the disciple 
of St. Peter. And the fourth was the 
Church of Constantinople, which was not 
an apostolic church, hut an imperial sunt, 
whicn had become, like London, a great 
and 
cities
Christ and the successor of Peter, reign
ing in the apostolie Roman See. They 
separated themselves from him; they 
rose up, with heathen disobedience, against 
his authority—and what was the end? 
The great scourge of Mohammed, the 
false prophet, came over the whole East, 
swept away the bishop and the priest, cast 
down the altar, carried away tlie Blessed 
Sacrament, and made desolate every east
ern sanctuary. This was the scourge that 
came upon those that were faithless to 
the vicar of Jesus Christ.

TOE SCOURGE OF FROTESTANTI6M.
Let us now look to the land you love so 

well, the land of Germany, the laud of St. 
Boniface. Three hundred years ago there 
arose a man who thought he could reform 
the Church of G:>d. What did de do? 
Like another Mohammed he made desolate 
the churches, took away the Blessed Sacra
ment, cast down the altar. He changed 
the faith. He rebelled against the vicar 
of Jesus Christ. He tore Germany in two. 
The north of Germany became Protestant; 
the south remained faithful aud Catholic, 
and a war of thirty years bedewed the soil 
of Germany with the blood of Germans, 

blood of Christians, with the 
blood of brethren ! And those in Germany 
who remained faithful to the successor of 
St. Peter were confirmed in their faith and 
obedience. At that time the same curse 
fell upon England. England, which was 
in the unity of the faith, in the unity of 
the Church, rebelled against the vicar of 

L x ... „ . ..i.xfti Jesus Christ, rebelled against the Pope. In
" ’Tl8el.htcM.m;e."lreP ■ °‘ eart“ "loftl* the hour in which she rebelled the scourge 

en lifted Ills helm for the fair one to see; and desolation of what is called the “He. 
8on’aUfiature.he l£round-’t"a,i a ekol°" formation” fell on her. The altars were 
1 death wastho bridegroom of the high- thrown down, the Blessed Sacrament was 
horn Lndye! taken away, the sanctuaries were made des

olate, the priests were martyred, the his- 
hops were exiled, and England, from north 
to south, and from sea to sea, was stripped 

Its Relations with England and Kome of the ancient faith, and so continues to 
.. h i «..lu w„ithis day—Catholic no longer because -he—Cardinal Mannings Suggeithe rebellJagain6t Peter, the\icar of Jesus

Sketch. Christ.
----------  Ireland’s contrast with other na-

A German church was recently opened tions.
in Union street, Whitechapel, London. By the side of England there lies an 
His Eminence Cardinal Manning preached island which has been more afllicted in 
the sermon on the occasion, in the course her history than any people I know, and 
of which he said; yet her children have remained always
bonds between GERMANY and ENGLAND, faithful to the vicar of Jesus Christ, to 

1 have great joy, dear children, in the successor of St. l’eter, preserving to 
coming here to-night; and this day will be this day the immutable Catholic faith, 
a joy to many of your friends in Germany, without spot, without soil, without 
To-day we see this church so far finished, blemish, and without change. How many 
enlarged, and, as taras we can make it, are there in the north of Germany outside 

lit for the worship of our Divine the unity of the Church that have rc- 
Master. Many kind hearts in Germany taiued the Christian faith 1 How many 
have Been helping us in this work, and are there that have held hy a single super- 
they will be glad to know that we have to- natural truth? They do not believe in 
night met together to rejoice and give the name of God; they do not believe in 
God thanks for the finishing of the work the name of Jesus Christ; they do not 
on which you set your hearts. St. Boni- believe in the name of the Blessed Mother 
face is a -amt and martyr whom all Eng- 0f l iod;they do not believe in the Church 
lishmen love, lie is your apostle and or saciaments or in the Sacred Scriptures, 
your martyr, hut he was an Englishman Look again at England. We are running 
and we love his name. We are hound by down the same inclined plane. How 
all manner of bonds of love and of grati- many Englishmen are losing their faith 
tude to Germany. We ourselves are and becoming rationalists and unbelievers! 
Germans. We sprang from Germany; They ceased to he Catholics three hundred 
our blood is German and our speecli is years ago, and now they are ceasing to be 
Geiman. We are all one family and one Christians. And Germany’s rationalism 
race together. You gave us our natural and England’s unbelief both spring from 
life and our natuial existence, and but the same cause—infidelity to the successor 
fur Germany England would not he Eng- 0f I’eter, the Vicar of Jesus Christ, 
land, and Englishmen would not be Eng- His Emi 
lishmen. But we gave you something in eloquent and earnest exhortation to his 
return—something that binds you to us hearers to be faithful in the practice of 
by the bonds of charity and gratitude. It their holy religion, aud in their allegiance 
was an Englishman that brought over to to the vicar of Christ, and as a ilock 
you the light of the holy faith. You had united in holiness of life and in the love 
never heard the name of Jesus nor His of their divine Redeemer, 
holy Mother until he came, aud with the 
keys which l’eter received from Jesus 
opened to you the kingdom of eternal 
life.

The High-Born Ladyc. CATHOLIC AMI 1‘UtlTESTAXT M0I1- 
ALITY.

ity with which a worthy S.-utch doctor 1 f 
divinity accounted some years ago for the 
appalling way in which his native country 

■I Fife figured, in this respect, in statistic-, 
by stating that tire large percentage was 

Hie Independent somewhat itupu- no index of the muralitv , f the people, as 
dently takes The Catholic Review tu la-1- ii was tu in- entirely attributed to tin- tact
for stating in a discussion with another that an Irish militia regiment had been ThedeathnfCharles.I.Kickliamiscal- 
paper, which is quite aide to maintain its stationed among them for a year. culatod to recall to public remembrance
own fight without assistance, that Scot- tite Fenian agitation of fifteen years ago,
land and Scamliiiavia hold a sad prevmin- * t _ and to compel a tardy measure ofjustice
euce for drunkenness and immorality, and M III.IMI. IMIT.It I INEM E. to the patriotic and aide men who gave
declares that any one “who knows France --------- standing ami vitality to the revolutionary
and Italy would laugh at the idea,’’ We Milwaukee Citizen. movement that agitated Ireland in 1SÜ7.
have not had an opportunity of consult- in the tune of English criticism upon The sanguinary vagaries of such men as 
iug the Moralstatistik of \ on Gottingen, Ameiiean opinion there is a good deal of O’Douovau lie—a -of whom it is only 
but we know that the statement of our the domineering spirit of the slave master, charitable to believe tlint their intense 
contemporary as to the prevalence of ini- who is always ready to lay on hi- whip, devotion to a single idea bus deranged 
morality in these countries is grossly and Where our policy or tendency seems t’ their mental and moral facilities—have 
outrageously exaggerated. We know that cuullict with England’s interests we ate done much to perpetuate the bad repute 
the prevalence of illegitimacy in Austria not reasoned with, but whined at. Ap- in which Fvnianism was placed, not, le-s 

to ADJURE THE 1'OFF exists principally among the large non- patently we have no right to do or say by the glaring misconduct and selfish
and thus cut themselves off from Christ’» . hoUc population of Hungary, and that what we are doing, or saving, or permit. K'eed of many of it- leaders Ilian by tile 
fold amid the cenerai consternation* he “ ,*?« uf tl,e l’">vince, distinctively ting. We are being misled by our publie mi-repte-e,nations of i„ avowed enemies; 
toVs\o them in tender ,X™l a,s èn ‘ Cathu!,ic,’ »• «... Tyrol, the Devon- men, wlm. we are told, ate at hot nothing Vut in the light of -uWcqucnt event.-, even
Verv sorrv an l ami , iv /mari L mavv' ^ o illegitimacy is a, low as in .I,e w-e.-t more than demagogies. We do nut the prejudicial upholder of English 
esneciallv^for you mv vuiune fri •nil- of "e ,liay Totuni lu n discus- know how to govern uur-elve- according ru'l‘ *" Ireland tuny well admit that there
Xm see soyman^yarou d me He™ 6,0,1 uf 1,10 'tuc“liul>- far ft affects t . Engl,si, ideas of propriety. t law « a- a substantial „,ea„„e „f justification 
™ il ia Austria and Bavaria, at some other time, maker.- are besmirched by the Briti-h for the movement, and that among its
I’nt if vnnrAre taken i' But for our present purpose it he enough press, because they ,lo n„t ,,11'eud the leaders were men who under better condi-
out it your arc taken nonce and mm- N0 examine the statement in connection '• American-Irish ” (who are a lame navt lions would have been recognized and Inm-
gle among the gentiles, you may with Italy and Franee. The a. ,.vlillU witll „f lhv Am,.ri,a, . Xn ,o„ aw- on.I a-among .............tin,-, and best „l
earn the works of them, and having regard to France is one of those half truth makers have sworn m rept e-ent, ami riti/-..s. “The gentle Ki, khan,’’came in

begun m1^6 spirit, > ou may be ccnaumed that are more misleading than direct lit-. because tln-v do not tender their niuvnl f"r lus duuc abu-e with the rest of 
in the ilesh. And there may be others To any American who judges Fiance from and material ai.l t-. a govemnicnl ..f them; In wa< d.-muim-ed a- .an ignorant 
among us whose hearts are still infirm, the standpoint of a few months’re.-ideiuv repression. Notice tin-tone uf-ublinm and sordid adventurer, and his caricature 
hoLkrrav^wi'th^en arOwh’. t tn in ««•* -’-.-très of pom,la- inipttdeucè in the following ex,rad fr, ,,, ........... 1 tlm page-
how it may be with them, and lihat shall tion a laugh at our assertion would ho the London Time.- papers and tluur imitators in the customary
tliMa’('od hL it?trLLTtn°NT” natural enough, and this is pretty much -The license that ilte American eriui gu'-e ui a tullian with a pipe in his 1,.at
terri' are themfmntim,™ tha ", a11 “>« knowledge that is acquired Of inal law allow, to dynamite ptojeet. is a tend ha. and a bludgeon in his list ; he

bv»PXm nentiMtiafTridn^•lUtthJ France bY ul,,6t of uUr tmirUts. i’.ari i- scandal aud a shame to American legi-la- m uttnc.-.l to I,fleet, years’ impris,ni
tty a solemn penitential lrtdue, that the thc reU,jCZVous of the idle and vici. ua ti„n. A more ,.norm,,n- -caudal is tin ment ns an 
Lord when lie knocked might find them from all quarters of the world, and we altitude which public opinion in America 
ready.’ The first day he basic each chouse thinU we Ue heard that our citizen,con- assumes toward’ them. 1 Never wn- il.. ..
other afW,lotion 1hlh nêJtnd*vaTfnef?Î! tribute theit fair 'luula 1,1 thl‘ 61,111 total „f a body of national opinion so inquisitive 
t pî 11 B its immorality. The cup of the iniquities and keen which could have dv wu itself
chapter, he knelt before each of them in of ,.aris is flllell from every quarte, of the more feeble and inert in tie defen-e of
ârnTne’ewLh^n h ^Vw^??8,8^ wotM’ The morality of ditfurent districts public umralitv, than the opinion in 
b,ymiohtb«^ , el mmitttd’ TestiL, 111 1’ra,1C1’, however, is m exact proportion America since tile dynamite school b came
A lï L 1 to the hold uf the Church on their popula notorious. Americans must determine
A1 did the same, -each from each mplor- tiom. Thus, while the rate of illcgitmarv if they will continue to he subject to this
mg pardon.’ The thud day, as he was fur all France is 7.8, the rate for tEc rural reproach.’’

; nf1^’ ‘‘tTn districts is 4.2,and fur thc intensely Catho- Four little Canada, too, can not express 
Wit’hêd or^n t’hoG kei.'««“th1»» e,Hn lic Province8 of La Vendee and Brittany its natural sentiments of justice to Ireland 
breathed upon their faces as they knelt, respectively 2.2 and 1.2. The same holds without living contemptuously frowned 
Some percetvtdnwth the,r bodily semes; kdof pr4,ia. For Westphalia and Rhine- down in the following manner:
f t n their hearts. îalld3.ô and «.3, for Pomerania and Bran- “The respectful pfirases in which the
mol da,-'-,,rK BX and 12. It is hard for any address of Canada' in favor of granting

' , ,, , i . ,e , , one to resist the conclusion that the Home rule to Ireland, is couched can notso moved, God being thus abundantly religion of the inhabitants is the cau-e blind any one to the fact that it amounts 
manifest among them he sank down ,n o{ Aj» discrepancy. But a ignil,- t„ a voti ,,f censure on the government
tears, and for a long time could not con- caut feature is that while in France it is and an encouragement to its avowed eue- 
unue me service. the great cities where the percentage of mies. We are at a loss to determineTHESE MONKS WERE all MARTYRED illegitimacy is highest, in England and whether the circumstance, that ........ 1,1res,

We all know the end says the Scotland it is the very reverse. Tim, we is simply a dodge to catch the Irish vote 
writer. On the 4th of May. Iu3u, I. have the rate in the rural district- ri-ing ought to he regarded as an aggravation 
Houghton and the fnars of Axholme and f?um 8. iu N-utingham to 11.4 in . or an excuse for the ulfen, e. I f the more
Bcauvale were hanged, drawn and quar- heiland, while the proportion fur all Fug- charitable view betaken it vundeuins 

Vvm, fimn-zA11 t lan-1 - 1.7- lu Scotian,1 the lelative the Canadian Parliament as guilty of levity 
lowing 4th ol May and 19 th of June, lui ^uportum i-still larger. Nothing proves of thought, which must seriously detract 
other monks were chained in Newgate and {be' ,ocial rottenness of tlmse -w„ fn„„ & value of a„v opinion it may 
left to staive. When Cromwell heard C0Untries better than these figures. N„r I furm ” } 1
e 5 "Zï ÏLÎ7”,» can the difference be account, ,! I„r by tl„. This is a s!,eci„„n of Bri.i-1, freedom
gieat oath that he was verv sorry for it, fact t],at ti,e large Irish p q.ulation m the of th .nglit, ev, n uni,-trained bv a repr,—
[or he would have treated them more dties would account for th,dr ;q„-.i o ! ,i„„ ’ 1
hardly if they had lived longer. On one raorality. The number i.- n-t large •■nough , a- to dilfer with Fngli-li prejmli.-,-,
of them he had his fiendiA wish, though t0 lraTe„ the whole ma..... f F.„gli,hm, „ guiltvofan “oll'enc.’’ Canada can n„t
he lived not to see t. \\ .Urnm Horne aml &otchluun. a remedial measure for a ,n,-g„v
a lay Brother, survived, and after four 0ur Cuntemporary -ays that it heard au,t mi,H„d “-i-ter pruvinc,:”
years’ cruel suffermg m prison, was hanged, the5e statements “made a hundred time wilhout cminilting a misdemeanor, 
drawn and quartered on the4th of August, ,jy Catholic-.” Il i- m,-taken: (Mholm- while American o,,i„U is an “enormous 
1 . . .. , . , never make such statements on their oxvn scandal!” This is the result „f being

But, concerning those who were starved authority. If they ventured , :. mch a ,.llt, .1 ... London bv ., tuft hunt,,,
o death,n Newgate, the following is re. tbillK tCey would well deserve 1- of saluting the B,il,,h Mag at Y„rkl„w„. 

lated Mrs. Margaret Clement, who had i1Ugbeif at. liny have di-oiveiud that ,,f nn, ling the English licet at Al.-xan-
been brought up in bir Thomas Mores eVK» a. tu thu doctrines of th. i, ,.w„ ,Wiu |, i, Thought 'that -m l, a people
family, and had thence been marned to church, the most ignorant Fr„„-,a„, i- haven,, national honor and can he insulted
Mr. John Clement, bribed the gaoler to mure likely to know mo,u than the m -t wili, ;m],un,iv. 
let her visit intelligent among them. Tell a Vrutes

taut that priests nave nut a regular tari If j 
of sins in the Confessional, that the j 
Blessed Virgin is not placed on an equality
with God, and he will most likely settfe 1 [Lewiston (Me.) Journal.]
the question bv a “laugh” and an intima- ■ After a young child had died and had 
tion that he wishes to “hear no mure of this | been laid in its casket, in Auburn, a few 
nonsense.” No, a Catholic knows from ex- i days ago, a rosebud was plucked from a 
perience that except he founds his assev- neighboring garden and the stem was 
tions on the carefully drawn conclusions of placed in une -if the lifeless little hands, 
those whose Protestantism is irreproach- A dav or two elapsed between this incident 
able, his statements will not meet with and the funeral ceremony. In the inter- 
much attention. As to < Ireat Britain and val the rosebud in the hand of clay was 
Scandinavia, the fact that our Mormon seen to gradually unfold. When the 
population is fed exclusively from that vice was held the bud bad become a blus- 
source and from North Germany, would, sum. The phenomenon gave peculiar 
we should imagine, be conclusive as to pleasure to the afflicted family and was 
their moral status. But we have direct very prettily referred to by the clergy- 
Protestant testimony also, ihe Saturday man, who compared the unfolding the 
Review-ays : “It is certain that Scotland rosebud to the Uos-uming in heaven of 
presents the spectacle of being the nation the child, 
that is most completely puritanized and
the most completely addicted to drunken- Long reigns are rare in hi-torv, long 
ness that is on the face of the earth. % * royal lives much rarer -till. Princes or
At Glasgow, the sons of the Puritans < upy one of the lowest levels in the whole 
form the population that is most brutal- range of longevity. The air of courts is 
ized by drunkenness.” The Scotsman of destructive of health, nerve and vigor.
June, 1VGP, says : “The sum of the whole Lives which early corruption, luxurious 
matter is that .semi-Presbyterian and | and effeminate habits, unchecked pa-dons 
semi-Scotch Ulster is fully three times | and unceasing excitement do not un ler- 
more immoral than wholly Iri-h I'm- | mine, are frequently shortened by consuin- 
naught, which corresponds with wonderful ! ing ambition nr care, warlike toil and peril, 
accuracy to the more general fact that j 01 the murderous hand of conspiracy.
Scotland as a whole is three times more 1 Aiming the remarkably long reigns in hi- 
immoral than Ireland as a whole. Mr. tory are those of l zziah of -iudnli i.-»- 
Laing, a Scotch Presbyterian, tells us that ; years), Mirthridatc 
Sweden, although almost entirely rural, is , |1. 0f Persia (71), Alfonso 
at the very bottom of the -cale of K .m- | ,7;!), Frederic III. of Germany hris-
ne an morality. Une person out of every tian I\. "f Denmark (60), Louis \1\. "f 
]jg—women, infants and sick included— France (72), George 111. of Lngland 
hail been accused of rime, and • «i»e out j Ferdinand IV. of Naples (65), and lvdro 
of every 134 convicted. 40,<M»<),onn gal- i ||. 0f Brazil (51 till now). But F zziah
Ions of intoxicating liquor well-- iii.-iunvil wa- a yuth when he was ]daced on the KHuvtlvv Work,
yearly, giving thirteen Vo every man, I throne, Mirtliridates a boy, Sapor a new- The following specific information, im- 
wotonn and child in the kingdom. Sent- l^ni bahe, Alfonso an infant, < hiistiaiN I parted hy thorougnly reliable peo[)le will 
land is not much better dtuated in the wars old, Louis 4, Ferdinal V, and Pei.ro (.,,nvvy ;l clearer idea than any amount of 
latter respect, fur the Tim > of Is-r,, and all of the monarch- mentioned "lily .^Hstract reference, how certain desirable 
states that “during the year ending the | (;»•*uge 111. reached the age of four -u'ore. ,,.kllils are living accomplished. Mr. Alex- 
30th of June, lS75,<il,17-"> }>«*i "i - wen - mi p.dand had one king who reached the a-fv anjvr M,:K cchni", Rocheaterville, Uttavya, 
rested in Scotland for drunken mV i ,,f s8, Stanislas Leezczynski ; hut by says: “I was a perfect cripple with
the arrogant self esteem with whu h 1 n igned only five yearq and survive<l his 1,]icu’luaiisni in my arms and feet for more 
Scotchmen air their moral superiority is tpruuu fifty-six years, living in <iuivt r«- lprin two weeks, when I was advised to 
often more oppressive and dpgi.Unig man i tin-ment. We must go hark to tin- days try jaco})H ( | ,ii,l 80; in two days
the pharisaism of some American n-m- ,,f antiquity to find William l.’s royal | wull^ to work, and at the end of a week 
Catholic clergymen. peers in age, and the only^ ones we dis | wjU} ns wv|i ns ever. 1 consider St.

But our contemporary will continue to I cover are Micro IL, "f Syracuse, and ,|acuiH Oil a “dead sure” cure for rlieuma- 
“laugk,” and “bob up serenely” every I Massihi-sa of Numidia, both of whom tjsm j„ every form.” Mr. James Dcmsey, 
time, no matter how crushing the weight ended their reign at the age of about tM>. ( '(,i,lirgh street, Ottawa, is pleased to ro- 
of facts. A laugh we know is often very I The reign uf itameses li., Pharaoh uf niillp “Having suffered for some time 

“Buchupaiba. yuick, complete cure, tqfective against the truth. ( 'ervantvs was! |z,,y, t—the Svsostris of the Greek- -m ast w[th rheumatism in the back, 1 am 
all annoying Kidney Diseases. SI at I sapi to have laughed chivalry away from i,£iuved by some Egyptologists to have ^ratified to say that 1 have been com-
Druggists. | Ljpjnn, and the hideous grin of Voltaire iastva about sixty-seven years, and his life luteiy cured after a few applications of

«Female Complaint*.” wa> thought to have inflicted ineparable t ai)mit loo, but others reduce both Ins ^ .in, obs Oil, ami can confidently re-
Dr R V Pierce Buffalo, N. V. damage on the Christian religion. But i r(.iKU aml hi^ days, to normal proportions. commcII,i it to any one sutl'ering in like

Dear Sir—-l write to tell vou what your for an editor to say lie laugh- is not | Thu-, no Empemr known tu .ry, iio manner.»
“Favorite Preecription” has done for me. enough to batter down the lortiess of , lvlgni!ig King in.v. ,!irIy11,10 ’ What Toronto’s well-known Good Sa-
I had been a great sufferer from female truth or dispel the clouds uf fiction. Hf reached the age of » imam i. niaritan says: “1 have been troubled
complaints, especially “dragging-down,” must make others laugh as well. Ihe in- j ---------- • • • — - with‘Dyspepsia aud Liver Complaint for
for over six years, during much of the formation that the editorial -anctum has | \ y ,ax>: “Dr. over 20 years, and I have tried many
time unable to work. I paid out hundreds re-echoed to a sanctimonious cachnmatiun : ( . • ; L 'j c’ ic ( h, im',i him of a bad remedies, but never found nn article that
of dollars without any Benefit till 1 took Will never of itself he enough to make the 1 loon. . s y] ^.tallllillg |,avi„h, l,as done me as much good as Northrop &
three bottles of the “Favorite Brescrip- upholders uf truth or the propagator- of ‘«'- " l , - k ,x.mUv, “he- Lyman’s Vvgetahle Discovery aml Dys-
tion,” and I never had anything do me so falsehood cease at a mere demand to'hear tnu . 1 lîuiral„? |qiv-i,ians,” without peptic Cure." Clara E, I ohter.
much good in my life. I advise every no more of this nonsense. On the who le, mHi- 11 -, - ü he thinks it Sold 1 y Darkness & Lo., Druggists,
sick lady to take it. however, the assumed merriment of our el, ’=5 v‘0 hiohly." Dunta <t
Mrs, Emily Rhoads, McBrides, Mich. contemporary is not so absurd as the grav I camu

THE GENTLE HURLES .1. hllhj
11AM.I1Y TIIOMAH MOORK. of .Xlvxan-

In vain all the knight* qf the L'udcrwald
Though 'brightest of maidens, thc proudest

e chieftain* they sought, and young 
minstrels they sued her,

But none wa* thought worthy thc high
born Ladyc.

What manner of Christian men and 
women the monks and muta in England 
at thc time of the Deformation were, and 
how they disappeared, however, we may 
learn from an article on the English 
Martyrs published in the Dublin Review. 
The writer is speaking of the Carthusians. 
“Here” he says, “is the same unconscious 
heroism. We find no aspirations after 
martyrdom, but only fear of unfulfilled 
vocations and unready hearts when their 
Lord shall come, aud the calm resolve to 
die rather than commit sin. The first 
thought of F. Houghton, the London 
Prior, a saint even before ho was a martyr, 
is for his sons, and himself only through 
them. When they are told that they will 
all be called on

Ills l liseltMi Patriotism aml Purity of 
(ha ruvtvr.

t'utholic ltvvtvw.

mighty city. Pride made the four 
rebel against the vicar of Jesusever 1 wed." said Hits maid, ho ex-"Whom hoi 

“That knight must tiie eonqu’ror of con
queror* be; _ .

He must place me lu halls fit for monarch*
None else shall be bridegroom of the high

born Ladye."
ud damsel, with scornThus spoke the promfâSISÎ Iüd“on neJblesof highest degree, 

Who humbly and hopelessly left a* they 
found lier,

And sigh'd at 
Ladye.

On

a distance for the high-born

At length came a knight, from a fur laud, to 
woo her,

With plume* on hi* helm like the foam of 
thc sea;

Ills vizor was down—but, with voice that 
thrill’d through her,

his greeting to the high-bornHe whisper'd 
Ladye,

“Proud maiden, I come with high spousal* 
to grace thee;

In me the great conqu'ror of
Enthron'd in a hall fit for monarch* I'll 

place th 
And mine t 

Ladye!"
The maiden she smiled, and In Jewels array'd

Of t Intones and tiara* already drean
And proud was the step, a* her brid 

convey’d her 
In pomp to his

conquerors

hou’rt for ever, thou hlgli-born

-J thc London comi.led she; 
eg room

home of the high-born with the

"But whither," she, starting, exclaims, 
“have you led me?

Here’s nought but a tomb and a dark
Is ti5ïPSr bright palace In which thou 

wouldst wed me?”
With scorn ^ln her glances, said thc blgh-

envmy of public order, and for 
several year* lie wore “the convict gray” 
aml was compelled to consort with the 
vilest of creation in the English prisons. 
But all this made no difference in nis real 
character ; he was from first to la.~t a gen
tleman and a patriot, 
mult of panicBUosided his abilities extorted 
public recognition from Mr. Gladstone, 
while his unselfish patriotism aml purity 
of character won for him thu frendanip of 
such men as Stuart Mill and John Bright.

To a great extent it is still true of Ire
land to-day, a* it was half a century ago, 
that

aml when the tu-
Th

But
And

GERMANY'S RELIGIOUS HISTORY.

son* till tlicy’ve learned 
they live If they'd shame 

wmil-l light them to

"l nprlzcd nre.hcr 
to betray, ^

not their sires;
I lie torch Unit 
dignity's way 
tie caught from 

country expire:

fiiillstln

And I
ii tlie pile whereMust their

If the atmosphere of Ireland were in a 
natural aml wholesome condition, such 
men as Thomas Davis, Sir G. G. Duffy, T. 
D. McGee, T. F. Meagher, Charles J. 
Kiekliam, .lames Stephens, Luby, Barn ell, 
and Justin McCarthy would lie recognized 
as ornaments of the state, and the slight
est honors aml rewards would lie open to 
them. If they were willing to shut their 
ears to the abuses they see around them, 
to leave the niBcrable peasantry to their 
fate, anil seek only for their own advan
tage, they might win wealth and reputa
tion; but because they refused to do this, 
their country has nothing for them but 
reproach and a prison.

that this is less true than it was, that 
the condition of Ireland ha* notably im
proved within the past few years, is with
out doubt due in large measure to the 
efforts of Kiekliam and his fellow-workers. 
In the long years that intervened between 
the famine of lH4s aud the revolutionary 
movement that culminated in 1867,neither 
Whig nor Tory statesmen concerned 
themselves with the affairs of Ireland. 
They looked at the enormous flood of 
emigration pouring out of Ireland, aml 
flattered themselves that tlie Irish were 
“going with a vengeance.” aml that the 
era of Irish rebellion** closed with the 
famine. Stephens and Kiekliam helped 
to dispel the illusion; they compelled such 
statesmen ns ( iladstone and such thinkers 
a Mill to look the naked facts in thc 
face and acknowledge the infamies that 
weie associated with English rule in Ire
land. There was abundance of folly and 
madness bound up in the revolutionary 
movement of lst'>7, hut history will he 

oiled to acknowledge that from that

act. Who ever B so unfoiinnate
is

THE STARVING CARTHUSIANS.
In the dress of a milkmaid, with a 

great pail full of meat on her head, she 
daily passed into their cell. She put the 

d into their mouths, for they were so 
tightly chained that they could not feed 
themselves, and she cleaned the cell and 
carried off the filth. But at length the 
King, having asked whether they were 
yet dead, the gaoler feared to let her in. 
Then she persuaded him to let her go to 
the roof over their cell, where, taking off 
the tiles, she dropped down food on a 
string as close as she could to their mouths. 
But at last the gaoler refused to admit 
her at all, and she was obliged to leave 
them to their fate. Many years after 
she died at Mechlin. During the la>t two 
years of her life she often saw the Car
thusians standing round her bed, inviting 
her to go away with them, and in their 
company she seemed to depart.”

Two Itcnutiliil Blossoms.
concluded with anlienee

foo

The Fate of M. Creveaux.

Buenos Ayres Southern Cross, June 23.
The Rev. M. Dimeco sent the following 

letter from San Francisco, Solano, to the 
Prefect of Missions; it is dated 9th ult. :

You will have heard ere this how the 
treacherous Tobas slaughtered the un
fortunate members of the expedition. I 
did not believe it at first, as the Tuba 
Indian Caligagae, who arrived here on the 
30th April, told me he had spoken to 
every Indian of his tribe that he met, and 
all the Caciques were most pleased with 
your message and would come here to 
treat as soon as possible. On the night of A story, about which there is a fascina- 
the 8th a passenger from Santa Cruz told tion it is impossible to resist when you hear 

the sad news, but still I did not believe men tell it, is that of the “Home of Gold.” 
it. Next day 1 told it to Caligagae, who Somewhere in southwestern New Mexico, 
appeared much distressed and assured me in the Sierra Madre, it is said there is a 
that thc Tobas with whom he had spoken wonderful valley. Small, enclused.in high, 
would not do the deed, but the more rocky walls, and accessible only by 
distant Tobas might. While I was talking passage, which is'known to but few, i- 
to him, Cacique Nectene aud fifty of his this extraordinary place. It K about leu 
tribe arrived, and with them came Cuslin, acres in extent, has running through it a 
who had agreed to accompany the explor- stream which waters it thoroughly and 
eis, from Inagua to Cavayurepoti. 1 makes it a perfect paradise, with its ex- 
asked him if he brought any letter from quisite flowers and beautiful trees. In it 
Crevaux, but he answered in a frightened are thousands of birds of thc most beautiful 
manner that he had not, but that the plumage. Running across it is a ledge of 
Caciques Cusaraal and Niti brought two, pure gold about thirty feet wide; which 
and that several Caciques, with a great glistens in the sunlight like a great golden 
number of their tribe, were assembled at belt. The stream crosses this ledge, and, 
Palmar (four leagues from here), where as it runs, murmurs around blocks of yel- 
they intended to remain for three days low metal as others do around pebbles, 
before coming on here. I was so anxious The ledge of gold is supposed to be solid 
for some positive intelligence, that 1 gold, and to run down in thc centre of 
dispatched a messenger on the instant to the earth. The'.legend is of Indian origin, 
Palmar, to bring me the letters referred to, and around it clusters a number of Indian 
but he came back next day to say that the stories, in which the name of the ill-fated 
savages had all left Palmar. 1 then sum- Montezuma occurs frequently. The (le
moned (on the 7th) the chief men and the scendants of the Aztecs believe firmly that 
Tobas and Noctenes men here, and in their the day will come when M ontezuma will 
presence told Cuslin that lie had lied: he return and free them from the descendants 
looked down but said nothing. 1 then told 0f tlie Conquestodores. They believe that 
all the Tobas aud Noctenes to leave the the money necessary for this work will be 
Mission at once and go to Palmar, and, taken from the Madre d’< >ro. 
if the letters referred to should arrive 
within two days, to bring them on to me 
at once, if it should prove tnat the ex
plorers were yet alive, as, if they had been 
Killed we could not compromise ourselves; 
the Tarija men would carry out their 
expedition to Paraguay, and they (the 
Tobas) would be hunted to death without 
i, chance of escape. They left, and have 
not returned since. Neither Caligagae 
nor the Noctenes can tell me anything of 
the relatives of the four captives vou sent 
me to give back to their tribe, to lacilitate 
a peace treaty. 1 shall at once send you 
any further news I may hear.

“Rough on rats.” clears out rats, mice, 
flies, roaches, bed-bugs, ants, vermin, chip
munks. 15c.

BRIEF ACCOUNT OF 8T. BONIFACE.
Therefore we are all bound together— 

we to you by the natural bonds, you to 
us by the supernatural bonds of faith and 
love. And therefore I rejoice in thc open
ing of this church built in my diocese for 
you, my flock, aud in honor of bL Bum- 
face. You remember how an Englishman 
in the west, at Exeter, M ilfiid, as lie was 
then called, was in his cloister, a holy 
youth, when he felt himself moved by 
the Holy Spirit to go and preach the 
Gospel to your forefathers; and how he 
went into Hesse and Thuringia, and rnes- 
land and Bavaria—going to and fro, 
preaching the holy Gospel. And when
ever he was about to begin work he went 
and knelt at thc feet of the vicar of Jesus 
Christ, the successor of St. Peter, lie 
received the benediction of Rome and 

back with the blessing of the vicar 
of our Lord and Master. Vou know his 
history—how the Holy lather changed 
his name from Wilfrid to Boniface and 
sent him back a Bishop, and how he 
afterwards became an Archbishop. i ou 
know the Sees which he founded—r ulda, 
Ratisbon, Mentz, and you recollect how, 
that Saturday evening before Whit-Sun- 
day, having gone once more into Friesland 
among the pagans, aud converted many 
to the faith, and prepared many to receive 
the Sacrament of Confirmation on the 
morrow, the pagans who did nut believe 
rushed into the humble tent where lie was 
surrounded by his priests. Hu forbade 
them to defend him by force, and they 
were all martyred—fifty-two were darn 
there fur the faith of Jesus Christ, they 
bedewed with their blood the soil of 
Germany, and Irom that day to this the 
faith of Boniface has been living aud 
vigorous, and lives now and will live to 
the end. Well, this binds us together and 
makes us joyful to-day.
PUNISHMENT OF UNFAITHFULNESS TO THE 

HOLY SEE.
His Eminence then proceeded to en

force the moral taught by the life of St 
Boniface and by the decadence of faith 
in Germany, that the power given to 
Peter resides in his successors in the 
Papal chair, and that communion with 
the Church is the result of communion 
with its head—the vicar of Jesus Christ. 
Where men, he they priests or laymen, 
are faithful to the vicar of Jesus Christ, 
lose thc faith and become heretics and 
schismatics—very often they lose Christi
anity itself. Now I will prove my words 
as briefly as I can. Y ou remember the 
first great church was the Church of Jer
usalem, over which St. James presided.

movement came the inspiration that has 
resulted in the overthrow of the state 
church, aml seems likely also to unroot 
the great, evil "f landlordism.—Brooklyn 
Daily Times.

The worship of Satan is at last becoming 
public in Eur< pu. Une of the crimes of 
the press noticed by Pope Leo Mil. in 
his address to the Romans on July 13th, 
was the publication of a hymn to Satan ! 
But this is only a single incident of this 
dreadful cult, not new, indeed, but hither
to followed out in secret. Not many 
week- duco the “anti-clericals” of Genoa 
marched at the inauguration of a statue to 
Mazzini,
Satan,” It is well nigh inconceivable, yet 
it i a fact, and urn- of the vile papers, 
noticing the fact -ays that hitherto tln^ 
worship was secret and confined to the 
Lodges, “but now it i the duty of Italians, 
who have - ? long lived under the menaces 
uf li,'ll lire, to render at length to Satan, 
the honors which are due to him.”—Catho
lic Review.

The Home of Gold.
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been provided. Mayor Daly here availed press of Canada have the oiiportunity of 
himself of the opportunity of pointing personally realizing the extent of this 
out the superiority of llrandon as a site great domain, and especially of becoming 
for a large city, the drainage being per- acquainted with the exceptionally favor- 
feet, the soil dry and porous and water able situation of jltat Portage not only as 
plentiful and good. The country surround- a lumbering and mining centre but as the 
mg the city was equal tu quality to any future watering place of the provinces of 
found in Manitoba, and as a result, citizens Asstuiboine and Manitoba and of a large 
and farmers were all thriving.” portion of the north western states of the

The growth of Brandon has been, as the American union, 
mayor pointed out, marvellous, even for As yet small progress has been made in 
the North West where cities and towns developing the agricultural resource- of 
spring as if by magic from the flower- this region, but we are desirous of drawing 
dotted prairie. Sixteen months ago, as your attention to the fact that large sec- 
Mr. Daly informed the party, not a bouse lions of cultivable land are to be found 
had been erected in what is now Brandon, distributed over this territory of far 
To-day the population of the youthful city greater extent uml fertility than is gen- 
excevds lijUOO, with comfortable dwell- erally known in the other provinces, par
ings and hundreds of new buildings in ticularly in the ltainy River region, which 
course of erection to meet the wants of we very much regret your association 
the present inhabitants and of the hull- will have no opportunity of visiting on 
dreds of stranger- flocking to Brandon this occasion. As a grain growing, root 
from all parts. The editors of Ontario . raising and fruit producing country we are 
he thought could tell their readers that persuaded that the neighborhood is not ex- 
Brandon was a thriving place and that the celled in any part of the great North-west, 
city and ils neighborhood offered ad van- while its water facilities and the magnifi- 
tages truly unsurpassed to any of them ceuce of its scenery far surpass any' to be 
who might decide on making their homes found either in the east or in the west.” 
in the North Best. The editorial party Neither the statements of the mayor 
could hardly fail to agree with the worthy nor those of Mr. Matbeson aie, I have 

Another marine disaster is re- chief Magistrate of Brandon for they had every reason to believe, in the least ex- 
r , r, ... ,L„ themselves witnessed the business energy aggerated. They are supported by indis-

poi'ted from Lake Superior, in the 0f the city itself and also the wondrous putable authority.
loss of the Asia, of the great North- fertility- of the adjoining country from In a state paper on North western Ont- 

riq.... o Company's line. The which of course the new city must draw ario prepared with evident care and ae- 
- , . the elements of vitality and growth. curacy under directions from the Ontario

loss is one id a most melancholy At Portage la Prairie the reception was government their views concerning this re- 
chiiruc'lcr, a- it is believed that not less enthusiastic than that of Brandon, gion are fully corroborated. LOf the Rainy 

i.. . I.s,i ,,„,.„nns bnvp The Mayor and other municipal dignitar- or more properly—Rene River districtnearly one hundred poisons have ies met the party ut tliestation and extern this paper says :
thereby peribhed. The ill-luted ded them a hearty welcome. Carriages “We have now reached what, in an ec- 
vcssel left Colliiiüwood at midnight were, as at Brandon, provided for the onomical sense, is the most profitable and 

.... , , in,. i whole party and an interesting ns exhilir- important section of the whole region lv-
on Wednesday, the loth., ana ating drive enjoyed through the streets of ing between the height of land west of 
Thursday was overtaken by a very the town ami the adjacent country and Lake Superior and the Lake of the Woods, 
severe L-alo which she was unable to northwaul. “Here,” says one of the party, Professor Macoun, speaking of his visit to 

“ \ • ( i we saw some immense fields of wheat ; the di-trict, says:—“The approach to tort
withstand. After u brief snuggle in one of 400 acres these self-binders were Frances is very beautiful. As we approach 
with the heavy seas rolling in on her, at work. Here all the vehicles drew up, the outlet to the lake and enter ltainy 

. „ i nf ti.p nftK_ and the editors and the ladies fell upon River, the right bank appears very muchhhe foundoicd‘ But fcW 01 V P™ the field like a swarm of locusts. Many like a gentleman’s park, the trees standing 
songera or crow have escaped. Hie secured sheafs of the fine grain, which far apart and having the rounded tops of 
previous loss of the Manitoulin they brought home with them as samples, those seen in the open grounds. Blue oak 
1 , „ r, i „♦ The "heat was the finest we have ever and Balsam Poplar with a few aspen, are
should have proved a warning, but, feeenj the heads large and heavy, the straw the principal forest trees. These line the 
evidently did not to vessel owners on a bright golden yellow, and stiller than bank, and, for two miles after leaving the 
r...I.,. y,mprint* that unwkddlv cruft auy r3’c *lraw "e liave evcr seen *n Ont- lake, we glide down between walls of liv- Ij,lkc SUI)CI 101 ’ V a, 3 aric. It is a remarkable fact that we did ing green until we reach the Fort, which
such as most of the steamers on its not see a square yard of lodged grain in ^ beautifully situated on the right bank 
waters must be termed, should not the whole of the country through which 0f Rainy River, immediately below the 
i « . i :,, 4i,_ we passed. The crop we examined is the falls. All sort» of grain can be raised here,bo employed in the con\ ey a ce o second the present owner has taken from as well as all kinds of garden vegetables ; 
passengers. the land. >V e were told tlint three year little attention is given to agriculture, but

. ago he sold three hundred acres in thu enough was seen to show that nature
x. .. . . « ■ n „ • . • county of Wellington, Out., and bough: .would, do her part if properly assisted.
>o\v that Arabi Hey is a piisonoi, tbe section of 040 acres at Portage, paying Barley, three feet high, and oats over that, 

the question arises as to what should £30,<XK) for it. Last year it was all in showed there was nothing in the climate 
inno with him wheat, and the yield was nearly 30/100 or soil to prevent a luxuriant growth. * *

‘ . ... bushels, which sold at 05 c. a bushel. This The lengtn of tlie river is alxmt eighty
The Standard say’s, -that A rani is year there are 400 acres in wheat, and 240 m les. The right, or Canadian, bank, for 

ii honest man and a patriot in the acres in other grains and roots. The total the whole distance, is covered with a 
customary’ signification of those will be as great as if all in wheat, and the heavy growth of forest trees, shrubs, climb- 
words will be readily allowed, lie yield will be about the same as in 1881 ; ing vines and beautiful flowers. The In- 
had his views about Egypt, and tried making in all at least 55,000 bushels of dians say the timber gets larger as you 
to carry them out they clashed wheat m two years. The price of wheat proceed inland. The forest trees consist 

. . - it 1 '• .» “ .1. is at present85c, we were told, so that the of oak, elm, ash, birch, basswood, balsam,
with ours, lie be ng the weakei, average price of the two years’ crop would ’en ; po’lar, and white
has gone to the wall. \\ e have not 1)e 90c . but take it at 76c and the net anfi red pine near the Lake of the Woods, 
yet a particle of evidence that asso- smn received will be nearly 841,son. rl he -phu w-hole floia of this region indicates a 
dates him with the firing of Alex- labor on such a farm is merely nominal, a< climate very like that of central Canada, 

joining the Roman atholic Church. *-ot i an(j,.jt, ]11. j-. therefore ft prisoner there are hut n few weeks consumed i:i anil the luxuriance of the vegetation shows 
SO Dr. I’usey, who to the day of In- death ! , jj^e nnv other We shall he spring drilling in the seed, and about - x tliat the soil is of the very he-t quality,
remained m the Anglican Communion. , , • , , ; . . i i or seven weeks in the fall to ham-1 and Wild peas and vetches were in the greatest
By bis sermon on the Real Presence in tlie 11 11 ‘ , , , , fall plough. Had this farmer remained profusion ; the average height was about
Holy Eucharist, preached before the Lni- lvlteditc. It "ill piohably c t.i.-j on iqs Ontario farm he could not have ,;x feet |,;U many specimens were ob- 
versity, he came under the censure of hi- for Aruhi, il lie chooses, to prove made as much clear profit fn.nu his lino tain- d nf eight feet and upwards. While 
bishop, and was suspended. After being collusion equally of the Khedive and acres in ten years, and he would have had t|iu g,, q was wooding, I took a -troll in- 
silenced for a short time he was leinstatcd, Sultan wju, him at some lime or to woik the whole year through. Many ]anj| an,j f0UI,d progress almost impos- 
his doctrine never having been either .mot|lcl.t But he is now in our hands, other instances of men who have been 6ihle, owing to the astonishing growth of 
officially condemned or retracted, bince j our honour requires that lie equall,v%uccessful were told us.” herbaceous plants, the vast profusion of
then he has been the fore- ,. . , 1 . who At Portage there was also a grand ban- nature’s bounties in that legion.”
most writer and preacher, and till • *' ul“ 1 *■. . .„ , , .| quet held in honor of the journalists of Willing of the ltainy Lake region, Sit
of late years the foremost -peak- has failed. 1 Ins view "ill douhtles. „id Canada, at which several able speeches Ueorgc Simpson was fully as eulogistic of 
er, ill favour not only of aU m the end prevail. Many sohei- were delivered. The whole party was it- merits and beauties as he had been 
the doctrines advanced in the tracts minded Englishmen think the time delighted with the heartiness and enthusi- 0f these of the Kaministiquia valley, lli- 
for the Times,” hut also of the more has come for the reorganization of asm of the good people of that progressive description agrees remarkably with that 
recent developments iu ritual which have the country, not by means of rein- town. Progressive indeed is Portage in of Mr- j|JC0Un just quoted, 
taken place. The imprisonment of tue ^.odueincr European officials to man- the best sense of that often abused term. George Simpson sa vs : “From Fort 
Rev. S. F. Greene for contempt ot Lord • ]. ... finances and draw large Hs streets are, I learn, well laid out and Francis downwards, a stretch of
Penzance’s judgment in matters of ritual lpul-itc the - lined with many very fine edinces public nea,.p,. joq mjie< jpe ,qver uot
afforded Dr. Pu-ey the means of applaud- salaries, but by guaranteeing bon e auJ ,,,-ivate. Its population is now plated interrupted by a -ingle impediment, while
ing Ritualism while lie defended and rule. at 4,000, hut it has evidently not reached vet the current i- nut almne enouoh topleaded for Mr. Green. His weightiest _________ JUJJ1L its full growth as evidenced by the activ- k-tard an a'cendmg lravclkr. Nor are
battle was "ith Ins former co-mate, Lr. Written for the Record. ity in building operation. Portage is the banks less favourable to agriculture
Newman.^ W hen the latter pu >li'hed In.' OVR NORTH WFST now nu important manufacturing than the waters themselves to navigation,
famous “Apologia and, as a consequence, 4 ^ centre, having already in operation furnv resembling in some measure those of the
had to make free use of the names o ture, sash and door and biscuit factories, Thames, near Richmond. From the very
those with whom he had been associated Leaving Kennedy, Minu., on W ednes- besides a paper mill. There is also a brink of the river there rises a gentle slope

pic. Iho llul) I'at her not only tlooh at Oxford, Ur. Pusey publi-hed in lsb->, «a (]ay afternoon the 3<tth ult., we arrived in knitting factory in course of erection and of green sward, crowned in many places
not disapprove, but warmly applaudis volume in answer tu the distinguislivi • game eVenin<T The a company has been organized to con- with a plentiful growth of birch, poplar,
Al _ 1 1 , ' . , , Oratonan entitled, “Ihe Church of Lng- "imnpeg on tne same e\eiiiiin. i n #truct a cottcn mill. beech elm and oak Is it too much for
the efforts of the people to secure laud, a portion of Christ’s One lloh Press association had reached that lively portage besides being on the main line the eve of philanthropy to discern 
their just lights. “For” lie says, Catholic Church, an Eirenicon,” in which city on the previous Saturday to meet of the C. P. R. is also on the line of the through the vista of futurity this noble-

lie sought to defend lii> own very peculiar a rigbt hearty welcome from the Portage, X\ estbourne and North W estern stream, connecting as it does, the fertile
. . , i • i 4 i • 1 ,, attitude. Io this Dr. Newman very ;ourliai;sts and citizens trenerallv of the Railway. It is thus well provided with shores of two spacious lakes, with crowded,tions cannot bo denied to the Irish. eflectuall y replied, as did also Father liar- journalist, and citizens geneiany ot raihvay accommodation and being sur- steamboats on its bosom and populous

The lloly Father holds as all who por, a .Jesuit and a former disciple of each. 1 raine 1 rovince. Mr. A Rowe, of the roUnded by one of the most fertile and towns on its borders ?” A few years later,
1-nnw Iho true nature of the Irish Dl* l^sey answered in a very effectual Times, and Mr. XV. F. Luxton, of the Free favored agricultural districts in Manitoba before a Select Committee of the House

‘ "ay> ani^ ^1C controversy ceased. Hie press on behalf of the former, His XX'orship ha, clearly a most promising future m uf Commons iu London, Sir George eu-
situation must hold that upon the latest controversial works of the deceased M L d c Scolt M p 0 store. deavoured to qualify to some extent, his
11'umiiiilliz-ition of Iceland denends (-anou weru a sermon on Everlasting * ^ Ç ‘ * V . After leaving Portage la Prairie the former elowine nanecvric. But he was at

. . .. . _ Punishment,” which provoked a reply behalf of the latter dul themselves and the jartv went through to Rat Portage where that time looking on “this and some other
the safety of the empire. He there- from Canon Farrar, and a further reply city of Winnipeg honor, besides win- a very warm welcome was also extended matter»in question, not with “the eye of
fore gives earnest expression to the from tDr. Pusey, who certainly had the nh*lg the lasting gratitude of the party, thenVby the municipal authorities and cit- philanthropy,” but through a pair of
hope that llio-D placed in authority aeep“an'a moTe elahorafe AeT«U * the hearting of the reception accorded knk-A^'Thl^A-sod^on'lvIhrMiJyor
may give heed to the just demands cal works, such as “Daniel the Prophet,” through their earnest and untiring efforts and councii some ijea may he formed of Mr. Roebuck, had virtually to admit the
of the Irish people, and in testimony nine lectures, 1854; the “Minor Propliets, to the Press Association. It is not my the resources of the region of the Lake of correctness of his first description, founded

.. . . , . i i with Commentary, a standard work on purpose to follow the Association through the XVoods of which Rat Portage is the as it was on an experience of twenty»of lus .moot,on or that race which the -ulqect, 1852; the “Doctrine of the | peregrinationa in the North Wei metropolis- The mayor in hi- address seven years. Ike report of Mr. 8.1
ho declares has been made illustrious Rea Presence \ indicated, Iboo and the • mcmbers weut thuV were amongst other things states “m welcoming Dawson-now M. P. for Algoma-in
1,1- ibn fnmn nf iu nvmv virhios Beal Presence of the Louy and Blood of Ln or) w litre us memoers went i icy crc you to the Lake of the XVoods, we also 1874, and then engineer in charge of Hiey the lunt • ■ > Christ,” 1857, two works on the subject of received with a genuine cordiality that welcome you to one of the richest mining district, fully corroborates the view of the
bestows the pledge ot 1rs good the Holy Eucharist; besides treatises on speaks volumes for the generous hospital- districts ever developed (or rather to be two eminent authorities already quoted
counsel nnd fervent prayers, together Baptism, evoked by the Gorham cuiitro- u ()f the le ot this new country, developed) on the continent of America. He says:—“Alluvial land of the best des-
witli the Apostolic ble^sin" ver>y, the Royal Ecclesiastical Supremacy, co further than XX*in- >’vt tke “ldustry is in its infancy, oper- cription extends along the banks of ltainy

tno Apostolic Die. sing. and marriage with a deceased wife’s sister, As I did not mjsui go lunner man >vin atlQns have only recently commenced, River, in an unbroken stretch of seventy-
of which lie was al ways a steady and vigor- mpeg and cannot speak from personal but the progress already made argues ex- five or eighty miles from Rainy Lake to 
ous opponent. To him also are due many observation of the territories to the west tremely well for the future. Gold and the Lake°of tlie X\roods. In this tract,
“adaptations” of noted Catholic m oiks and east of that city, 1 deem it a duty to silver, not merely in paying quantities, where it borders on the river, there is not

His Lordship Bishop Jamot was form- devotion for the use of the Lnglihh . btif01e the readers of the Record the hut in rich deposits have been discovered an acre unsusceptible to cultivation. At
ally installed in Ins new Cathedral Church Church, and several poems which came / i i,v nf w^t lln ^?ur of where you now intervals there are old park-like, Indian
of Peterboro on Thursday last. The bis- out in the ‘Lyra Apostohca, the \ olume lluI ^ ' 1 v . . stand, and new and valuable fiuds aie of clearings, partly overspread with oak and
hop received a hearty welcome from the in which first appeared JNewman s h\inn. the Association who visited them, llie almost weekly occurrence. elm, which although they have naturally
people of the town. The ceremony of “bead, kindly light. As a lleuai'i Dr. reception accorded the Association at Gentlemen, we presume that you have sprung up have the appearance of orna-
installation was very impressive, several J mev had few rivals; as a Lulical scholar prandun 110t fikelv soon to be forgotten alvca^-v llvar^ lu.lîcj1 of magnificent mental plantations. * * * The whole dis
bishops nml other church aignitmos being qjg8 ].? ’"lÜ ^ kS nut by any one uf the patty. One of them nowèvsTcou.l "totoM iiftitTlknown tri^ » covered with forests, andCanadian
in attendance. We heartily wish 11 is Ulbl>u 1 “ 1 11 ‘ j “ 1 m J . .1 ‘ . . ... powus second iu none in uie kho\mi settlers would find themselves niacoun-
Lordship many years of health and liappi- , generous; m manner courteous ; states that upon their arrival there . the world. At present these remarkable mill try similar in many respects to the land

l ness in his new charge. ; Catholics» have no dosivc to inis- scene at tlie station was most enlivening ; privileges are used exclusively in the luui- 0f their nativity; nor does the climate
------------- ------------------ i j.. jfro tb , inoiivi» nf one so » il ted the whole population seemed to have hering industiy, but in the course of a few differ essentially from that of the most

MLR LORRAIN. '? ■ ... . n I turned out to welcome us, and had pro- years there is little doubt that the bulk of favoured parts of Ontario or Quebec.
and hO eminent, but it will e v\ov ^ yided carriages fur every member of the i the wheat raised m the Northwest will be XX'heat was successfully grown for many

Ve-tcrilav took place at Montreal the , lut- t lient it matter uf Ueeliv-l regret patty. .'Iter breakfast the members of couverted into flout at this point. Surely years al Fort Frances, both by the old
consecration of the Right Rev. L. Z. Lor- ; .1.... . .tied out oi the fold lh- A-sociation were conducted to the such milhtiR facilities tvete never seen he- Norlh-We-t Company and their succès-
rant,recently appointeuBishop ofCytherea, } ... , ... , City Hal where an address was read and fore and with tie Lake of the \\ oods for aors, the Hudson’s Bay Company. The
i. p, i., and Vicar-Apostolic of Pontiac, "do winch his wn.tnga had led so presented by Mayor Daly and suitable re- a mill dam we may he justly proud of our Indians still cultivate maize on little farms
There was a large attendance of clergy and many noble nnd sincere souls. spouses made on behalf of the Association, position. , , on Rainy River and Lake of the Woods,
people. His Lordship has fixed his resi- All embarked 111 carriages once more, and in another address presented by Mr. in many places the wild grape grows in
lienee at Pembroke, where he will arrive The ULdit Rev. Mgr. Bruyero left preceded by tlie fine city band, discours- Alex Matbeson on behalf of a large body extraordinary profusion, yielding fruits
to-dav He will meet with a hearty re- ", , , , ...... , ing sweet music, were driven through the of citizens of Rat 1 ortage the claims of which comes to perfection in the fall.ceptiGn from the good Catholics o/that !own ou " edne-day last, to nd the city aud country adjoining, and back to that place are thus set forth Wild lice, which requires a high summer
town. We wish him marked success in installation ceremony of Bishop .larnot, the government buildings on the 0. 1’. R. We are specially gratified m that such tempeinture, is abundant, and, indeed the
his administration. at Peterboro. grounds, where a splendid banquet had a large number ot representatives of the flora, taken generally, indicates a climate
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ion everywhere in extreme peril. I 
if the Turk he driven by Britain 
from Egypt, where his sway was, it is

....... $200 true, but nominal, the other powers
who covet portions of his territory 
elsewhere, will certainly insist upon 
compensation of some kind. Austria, 
supported by Germany, will insist 
upon further additions to its terri
tory from Turkish dominions in 
Europe, Russia upon the realization 
of its long cherished designs on Con
stantinople and the country to the 
south of tlie Black Sea, Greece upon 
an enlargement northward, and 
France upon concessions in Syria as 

very sincerely, well as complete and acknowledged
+ ^ Blebop of London. sovereignty in funis, while neither 

Mrbmttceon.m“catYho.icRecord." Spain nor Italy are likely to be be-
from his grace ARCHBiHHov iiannan. hind hand in asticrtiiig claims to 
lUv.hâ^Wiln'îiffiiK'K-. Morocco and Tripoli respectively. 

OATifomc" lUTOiin. 'published "nTurndîm. Thus the countries now ruled by the 
?Mhta^vBFra1.h°khIm:"ho^orrd,tLS Sultan are not likely in case of the 
Hee'r.ithfni m thiTdi.K-I'-c1 """ papcr toa" dissolution of the Turkish empire to 

+ micii*ei.aHAS-.XN,pofHl]lfal be at a loss for eager claimants.
Nothing lias in fact kept that empire 
from the ruin its iniquitious rule 
long ago deserved but the mutual 
jealousies of European nations. 
Were these jealousies only removed 
the “unspeakable” Turk could not re
main a day in Europe. Everything 
now points to his curly banishment 
from that continent wherein lie bus 
so long held sway, lie will hardly 
leave peaceably, for ho is no lover of 
peace, but leave he must, whether 
by peaceful or by forcible means, if 
abandoned by his quondam Euro
pean allies. Ilis disappearance will 
open a new era for the fruitful re
gions his rule has so long blighted 

The fall of Arabi Bey has placed and cursed, 
the Turkish government in a very 
peculiar and unpleasant position.
There can be little doubt that the 
sympathy of the Sultan and of his 
government was largely enlisted in 
favor of Arabi, and that the latter 
would hardly have ventured on tlio 
extreme position ho eventually as
sumed had ho not some very em
phatic assurance of support from 
Turkey. It is a very well known 
fact that the Turkish go'crnment 
never looked with satisfaction ou 
the semi-independent position cf 
Egypt under tlie Khedive. Under 
that regime tlie authority of Turkey 
in Egypt was little more than toler
ated, and the connection between 
the countries was of very small if of 
any real advantage to the parent 
state. Arabi from the outset ex
pressed the most ardent devotion 
for the Sullan, whose authority lie 
wished to extend and consolidate.
It was the Khedive, against whom 
ho launched his bitter protestations, 
that he summoned his followers to

There is likely to be a renewal of 
hostilities iu South America. The 
republic of Bolivia looks with dis
favor on the action of the Chilians 
towards Peru, and will probably as
sist the latter country in ridding its 
soil of its invaders. The govern
ment of Chili might have made some 
permanent gain by a policy of mod
eration towards the defeated Feruvi- 

Its course lias been, however,

Tlie death of Dr. Pusey, the well- 
known writer and theologian, rc- 

n celebrated character frommoves
tlie religious world. Tlie deceased 
writer occupied a very peculiar and, 
in our estimation, unfortunate posi
tion as u theologian. He from an

l oo
Arrcarii in 

be htopped.
LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP

walsh.
on, Ont., May 23,1S79.

Dear Mr. Coffey,—A* you have become 
proprietor and publisher of the (.atholic 
Record, I deem It my duty to announce to 
lta subscribers and patrons that the change 
Of proprietorship will work no change in Its 
one and principles; that It will remain, what 
Ithas been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely In
dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interests. 1 am 
confident that under your experienced man
agement the Record will Improve iu useful
ness and efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 
commend It to the patronage and encourage
ment of the clergy and laity of the diocese. 

Believe

early period of bis career bad ac
cepted many of the doctrines held 
and taught by tlie Catholic Church, 
and looked upon as distinctively 
Catholic by the vast majority ot the 
adherents of the Anglican state 
Church. But ho could never push 
liis premises to a just conclusion and 
thus held on to that body to the very 
end notwithstanding that his views bo ol t)iat most obstinate character 
were acceptable to but few within it peculiarly distinctive of South Am 
and in contradiction of its supposed

ant*.
of the very severest and unjustifiable 
character. If Bolivia really enters the 
lists against tho Chilians,their former 

may bo entirely obliter
ated. The struggle will, howeyer,
successes

erican conflicts.
tenets.

The deceased divine, who>e name will 
ever he associated with the history of the 
Tractarian movement in England, was 
horn in 1800 and educated at Christ 
Church, Oxford. He was the son of the 
late Hon. Philip Bouverie (half brother uf 
the Earl of Radnor, who assumed the 
name of Pusey by royal license), 
deceased took liis B. A. with high 
honours, and was soon afterwards elected 
a fellow’ of <>iiel College in the same 
University. He proceeded in course of 
time tu the degrees of M. A., B. D., and 
1). D. He held the ottice of Regius Pro
fessor of Hebrew in the University, to 
which he was appointed by the Crown in 
1882. To this ottice is attached a canonry 
in Christ Church Cathedral, so that he 
w’as thus once more restored to the 
shadow of his foimer college. At once he 
formed one of the circle of which the late 
Archbishop XX'hately, of Dublin, and Car 
dinal Newman were the antipodes. Here 
he fell under the magic spell of Newman’s 
genius and in common with Ruble, Laac 
Williams, Richard Hurrell Froude, Rose, 
and others, fi rmed the pioneer band ef 
the great movement wnich originated 
with the publication of the “Tracts for 
the Times.” To these, as to the British 
Critic, the magazine of the party, he was 
one of the earliest and most frequent con
tributors, and by his profound scholar
ship, as well as by the pamphlets and 
letters in which he enforced the doctrines ; 
contained in the “Tracts,” came much 
more prominently to the front than New’- 

the real editor and the writer of

the

VIII

Catholic liccovb. Tlie

LONDON, FRIDAY, SEPT. 22, 1888.

PERSONAL.

We feel much pleasure in announcing 
that His Lordship Bishop Walsh set sail 
front Ireland for Canada on tlie 17th inst. 
He may, therefore, he expected home to
wards the close of the present mouth. We 
express the earnest wish of our readers, 
not only in Western Ontario, but 
throughout the Dominion, when we hope 
that if is Lordship may return greatly 
reinvigorated in health by his voyage.

THE SICK MAN.

THE POPE AND IRELAND.

Le Journal <lc Rome commenting 
on tlie Pope's recent letter to the 
Irish prelates, very justly declares it 
a document of which the importance 
and significance as well as oppor
tuneness, cannot be misunderstood. 
In it the Catholic world will acknow
ledge a new proof of Papal love and 
solicitude for that country whose 
cause lias ever hocn privileged to 
arouse tlie noblest sympathies, and 
whose sorrows render it to-day more 
worthy than ever of respect and com
passion. The Holy Father calls at
tention to the proceedings of the 
Irish bishops at their late Dublin 
meeting, to give their decisions liis 
warmest approval. That which is 
morally unjust the bishops there 
pointed out, cannot bo politically 
just, and any deed condemned of 
God cannot be beneficial either to 
ourselves or others. This declara
tion of the Irish bishops the Holy 
Father confirms anew. “It is not

man,
most of these famous “Tracts." Hence 
the name “l’useyite" instead of “New- 
mauite,” as Dr. Arnold always held was 
the proper style, was attached to the 
movement with which the old High 
Church party threw iu their lot. While 
Newman hole the brunt of the fray so far 
as the obloquy of having written “Tract 
XC.” was concerned, lie avoided ecclesiasti
cal and University censure by first resign
ing his livings of St. Mary’s Oxford, and 
Littlemoie near lh same city, aud then

Sir
combat. The mass of the Egyptian 
people under liis influence ccitainly 
looked upon that personage as tho

my of their country and religion, just means.’ Ho therefore 
tho agent and friend of the detested demns those secret organizations 
foreigner. In Constantinople, Arabi which have done so much to ettgen- 
was looked upon with open favor by dor hatred and antagonism between

the various classes of tlie Irish pco-

permisBib’.e,” says the Sovereign 
Pontiff, “to defend a just cause by un-

conclu-

the masses of tlie Turkish popula
tion, and must have had friends at 
court, for Lord Dulferin, neither by 
threat, nor ingenuity, could obtain 
his direct condemnation from tlie

“that which is permitted other na-Sultan as a rebel. Nor had Turkey, 
though offering the assistance of a 
body of lier troops to guard tlie Suez 
Canal, any serious intention to in
tervene between tho combatants. 
Her whole policy throughout the 
crisis was one of procrastination and 
deceit. Now, however, that Arabi 
lias been signally defeated the ques
tion arises as to the attitude Turkey 
may assume in regard of British 
claims in Egypt. Britain will, no 
doubt, insist upon a settlement, as far 
as Egypt is concerned, that will cf- 
toctually secure British interests in 
that country, more especially in 
regard of tho Canal. Other powers 
will also, it cannot be doubted, insist 
upon the protection of their various 
interests in a country wherein every 
European power of note is more or 
loss interested, and thus will arise 
the question as to whether it may 
not bo advantageous to all interests 
concerned to put a term to Turkish 
sovereignty in Egypt. The treaty 
oi Berlin, held up for a time as a 
master-piece of diplomatic ingenuity, 
was designed on the part oi certain 
of its promoters to prolong Turkish 
dominion in Europe. It was Eng
land that then stood by tho Turk and 
saved him lor a time from liis doom. 
To-day, by a strange coincidence, it 
is England that by its intervention 
in Egypt re-opens the whole Eastern 
question and places Turkish domin-
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him. It vimv.ntvil him that he ought not 
to r > to the altar the next day, an 1 added 

Late that night 
he knocked at BUhop 11 ay ley’s door in 
1’leeeker street. A priest saw him, and, 
taking him to he a Selon Hall seminarian, 
said it was too late for him to sue the 
BLliop. But Mr. Duane insisted "it an 
interview, and had it. Before he left the 
house, nhout 1 o’clock in the morning, ho 
had “obtained light,” a*he expressed it to 
a friend two or three years ago. He was 
soon baptized in the ltoman Church, and 
went to Rome to again study theology.

ordained suodeacon there in the 
Spring of is.'»7, and afterward, on Septem
ber Id of the same year, wa- made upiiest 
hoie, as before mentioned. His subse
quent promotion in the Church and hi* 
life and work as a priest and prelate 
well known. In addressing his Diocesan 
Convention on the subject of his son’s 
change, Bishop Doane attributed it to im
pulse. Ho said his son had a most impul
sive disposition, lie also emphasized the 
fact that while at home in tlie week re
ferred to, his son did not speak to him 
about anv doubt in Vis mind.

to all religious bodie . Catholics, when 
I their Bishop* and miosis were banished,
I met and worshippe t as best they could, to hv mental distre 
' The r< t neither went to church nor wor 

shipped at p’b A ml here is the result as 
honestly pre-vuted l>v our Boston Meiho- 
di-t contemporary, Zion’s Herald:

‘•Duiing the vast three year* in Prussia 
the Protestant Church has exerted very 
little influence on public otTa’r*, and 

to have devoted itself maiv'v to the 
preservation of a conservative policy. In 
he meanwhile the V itholic Chvch hu- 

recovered from many of the restrictions 
put upon it, and now looks forward »o a 11 

of relief front the fetters laid upon 
it bv the conflict with the State.”

The di mstrous result of ha\ iug in Prvs- 
-:a, as in Rus-ia and in England, the lie .d 
of the State the supreme arbiter »n eccle
siastical atl'airs is also shown; and it i' a 
striking fact that the Greek, Lutheran and 
Anglican Churches should all sutler from 
the same inherent vice, the spiritual su
premacy of the monarch, who i- by po-i- 

ate man and not a churchman,
*-ed to subordinate nil inter-

SiZsIllS^met with a most pleasing leieptiun at , /p^citv which is in mv estimatioii destined THE IRISH lïl.SOU I IONS. apostle simply inaugurated the practice of
Emenon. the “Gateway city.” ! ? i JilYwdft.l to TliuT t ‘ ! ---------- . ...... , .iritual rdreal fur tho.c etiMt;».! in the

Emerson is a town of excellent pro- , as m-.,f the greatest mi the eoutin- How. L. S. Huntington % Repli to Hu wor^ 0f the ministry; and his successors
iniae having already a population qt ieeo » n F C 1 Loudon Tim -. in the Kplacepacy yearly echo in many
2,000. The land in the ueittlibuiiiood 1* , eut. ---------------- ...-------------- - ' 1 ---------- lands the same salutary warning to their
extremely fertile. Besides this, Emerson •,,,pypp IRKLAXI). The follow mg is, in a condensed form, Wherefore, even a- .ommanders
will he at an early date the outlet *> _______ , n |vqer by |l,c Hon. L. S. Huntington to uf ^viuies insist upon their soldiers keep-
means of the C. V. B i f°r the fai-lameil ] ., the London Times, replying to that jour- j„„ their arms always liriglit and ready
Souris ami Turtle mountain district-, The laris correspondent of the Times liap6 criticism of the action of the tana- foJ tie foe; t0 the leaders in the great 
which contain land as rich as is to he i says—1 he I ones letter to Cardinal <ljan ,lou.e uf Commons in pa-sing the .lititU;ll almy „f Christ deem it wise, 
found in any portion of the world. ! M * a'ie and the lii.-h l.i« rap- i- P 1 U,#,,luti0ns respecting the Home Unie in f,.om time to time, to cvy “liait!” and tv

I regretted very much the lmpossihility H.hed in the Clerical papers and read-a- 1 ve1aud : commend a right inspection of their
of my enjoving the receptions accorded | follow; , , I hope you are w rong in ]iie-um''ig that w eapon lest any rust should have
the Association at all these interesting “IlK.ut S..n am> X i.M.nam. 1,nom Kits ( f replv wa- intended as a „alilvnd thereon which in aught might

ts. It was not, indeed, my purpose -Apostolic greeting and hem-dietion. „ to ,be’ «familiar impudence” of fuipede their usefulness. Am id. /'«'(take
leaving home to go any further i The affection and good will with which tte ,lle a,i jruss. We understood in Canada— heed to thyself), cried out St. I’aulto his

than St. Paul, Minnesota, hut laving regard Ireland, and winch mcrea-. s in ns well Irofute a- after that de.paUh—the disciple Timothy ; ami almost yearly, the
having gone so far I could not resist the proportion to the dillicultie- «1 die uw- doctrine of exclusive Imperial jurisdiction Bislmn- addle- their diueesan clergy in
temptation of seeing Winnipeg. had : through which it i-now passing, nuke-1 s hdaud but (jauadidus wi'l learn with e,|U$valvm wurd-, imitiug them to tala-
long desited to visit that city and felt watch willi peculiar solicitude and with a 8ome surpi ise from your columns that then brief rc-pite from parochial cares, and
amply compensated hy the pleasure of my i aternal heart ilic cotu-e of your nlburs. ^dre-s is to lie regalded not only a an sound the depths of their ow . hearts in
visit for the fatigues of neces-ity to he eu- lint that atieutmn bungs I - anxiety ; ierliliell( iuterfereuee, hut a- a “ie- so)itude and meditation,
dured in travelling so long a distance by rather than e.mso atmn, f.n it is not given cül‘umendatiun that rehelhon and treason The pried- of the diocese of Buffalo 
rail. I had no sooner arrived in Winnipeg Vs to see that the ordet and prosperity #houM )xj legitimised.” No doubt your bave ju-t once again enjoyed this uu
than I was surrounded by many old which W e should de-ire prevail m your awerlion that this address “amounts to a apeakalile blessing. From eve. y portion
friends whose society 1 had enjoyed m public affairs; for on the one baud serious yo,e 0j censure" on Mi. Gladstone «Guv- 0f the diocese they gathered, last week, to 
various portions of old Canada. Amongst evils slill pic-* upon you, and on theothet unimem wju create a painful impression tbe ball 0f our Lady's Seminary, that looks 
those from London, 1 had the ideas- j the oenlou- exeiiemint - I men s minds in Canada, especially when coupled wAll a,iwn on Niagara’s stormy water; and 
urenf meeting Messrs Hugh MacMalion | has drawn many among you into seditious inter],relation of Lord Kimberley s amid the sublime surroundings of
and David Class Q. C., who worthily up- de-igns. Theie aie even Ihose s'In. are ;1; u.b and the ready infeicnee which wi1' f„aming cataract, frowning precipice, and 
hold the reputation of the “Forest City’ ill sulln-d by hoiiibie murders, as though bedtawn there, that you speak in some tusl,iug river, meditated often and lung 
the far west. From Ottawa Mr. Amos public piospciiiy could be hoped lu De <<Jlllle for lbe Administration. Nod mg u„0n me great mysteries of etermtv.
Rowe of the Times, and many others; from secured b) abominable clime. W e already bavc been further from the mien- i Although the priests of tins diocese
Almonte, l)r. Patterson, Win. l ent I knew, dear soil and venerable Dietnreii, uf lbe (jauadiau Parliament than auuually enjoy tl '-spiritual refreshment,
pieman, of the CncMe and James G. Mac- that this state of things preoccupied you a- . . emliarrsi-ment. Thev desired we bdiêve we but express their universal
lean; from Quebec, Mr. John Carey, Lai- mueli as .mi-elves, and what was decided rat)lev to suggest what were likely to 0pii nm, when we -ay that there was a 
ister, together with a number of ullieis upon at the last meeiing of ln-h bishops ^ thg pffect> |A tbe Federal system, which Angular fascination connected w.lh ll- 
frvm various other places. Un the even- at Dublin brought it afresh to Our know- enjoyea themselves, and which they Ust onv wllich will long keen it green in
ing of my arrival, I proceeded with some ledge. ltigluly trembling foi your conn- ;10 ,ea tJ0 ,ee adopted. The Canadian pec - the memoiuf tlie'r hearts. The exercise- 
friends, led hy Mr. Carey, to visit the site try’s safety, you have given excellent ]e||ave experience of the Federal system; were conducted by the lit. Rev. Julm Ire- 
of old Fort Garry, the scenes of incidents teaching as to what should be avoided in n ti,e whole, they have faith in it, ilna Coadjutor Bishop of St. Paul,
interesting to every Canadian. The old so critical a moment and m so-eiiuu- a ald’L]u. confederated provinces, each will jijrn., and what a supremely grand soul
fort has been partiallv dismantled, and struggle. Il-ieuy voit Pave well pel- locaj nome Rule, have restored harmony i,nothis! Saint, scholar, and gentleman, 
therefore does not look itself at all, but ; formed vour em- opa obligations a- was iven reasonable public confidence. lliere all indcsciibahle charm about his
still some idea can be formed of its appear- | demanded by tlm public weal; loi the mo- A t " , ,lW11 experience, it cannot lie very ..wsence that wins the heart even
ance. A portion of the stockade is yet ; ment when the faithful have especial need showntbat the concentration of local work 1 before his convincing speech reaches the 
standing, and the old 11. B. Gu,’s «tou- of the counsel of their bi-liop- is wlien, at ,he Imperial centre has been of advan- intunud. There is a persmal magnetism
and buildings are yet in a good state of earned a wav by -mue vehement desiie, ta„e t0 Hnperial interests. To a large ex- about the man that "ic-istibly attracts;
preservation, though ii is, 1 have been told, they wrongly jml'ge as to the advantage j Vou make Parliament a kind alld it is impossible to listen to his mas-
the intention to remove them all. Within to be derived hum certain act-, and ills q(. «yetropolitan Ruar.l of Works,” to ter]v .inferences without believing that
the enclosure is the Lieut.-goveinui - | tlie duty ul the bi-lwp-, when tie \ see d j wi(ll ,.ue8tion9 which might better the' glorious apostolic prelate is hut the
residence. It is an old, unpretentious- j men drawn a* it were into the abandon- ,eft t0 iocal jurisdiction. Ihe natural outgrowth of a generous, gifted
looking edifice, and could not be consul- I meut of honest means, to ‘““r “address” does not seek to dictate to give aud noUc nature.
ered worth seeing hut for the histone excited minds mid to recall them to sea- „advice „ n speaks for itself, and unless Though slid in comparatively young 
recollections it evokes. Here liven aud -unable exhortations to that moderation you charge it with some indiscreet utter- veavs iHshop Ireland Ins had ripe and 
ruled the governors under the Hudson’s | and justice which should he observed in all -n jtg support| or with the cable ex- jua„if0M experience, that gives value to
Bav Co’s, regime; from that edifice, now things. . ■ , , tiavto-aiu e winch heralded it, does not hi- judgment and importance to his
about to disappear; issued decrees binding 1 “\ ou have very opportunely reminded - tif ur severity. It suggests a few cb Thoroughly familiar with Amer
en the immense regions, all of which will I them of that Divine precept that the J int^ touching the Irish question, which ican ]ifu and character, his far-reaching
soon enjoy the full benefits of self-goveru-I kingdom of God and hi- ligliteousness Jh-eply concerns the Canadian people; and m:,ld „ras,,9 the special needs of the
ment. Here were treaties made with the must first of all be sought, which makes ^{,4 we did not fight at Waterloo— church in this country ; and to meet 
chiefs of redmen, and here also, we cannot it the duty of Christians u. eveij act ot m09fliving Englishmen did not—we are thosc requireutente he would have a saint- 
doubt, that even with the restricted society their private lives and even m public as mnch a°part o[ bis realm as you lm- , generous, -cliularly and gentlemanly 
of that dav, many a happy social gather- matters to regard their eternal wellare, jal islanders. Neither the people of priesthood. In America, the Master shar
ing took place. . , «U’l, t", lllace everything that - of this ^ ^ nor Kngland desire to weaken the ‘eit iudued ;, great, but tkiUM abor ts ne-

Outside the old fort, almost directly op- world below the duties oi religion, uy hllluenoes wbicli happi'y maintain the ce?,0 ,,atlu-r it; no uncouth or boor- 
posite the governor’s residence, is pointed mean-of the oh-ervai.ee of these pm ci- ,.unnection between them, They under- ish workers wi'l do now. re..,,.c
out the spot where Scott was executed in pie-, it is allowable for ln-hmen seek ^ t,]e con,titutional position and they Bi-hop Ireland would have priests, and , ful. ;u )lia„.
March, 1-70. The excitement created by a mitigation of then at ution-. n » are satisfied; hut you may create unconi- ap (lthur3 who pray and labor for the S[a:u vhuiclies that are nothing bat
that execution in the older Provinces can a.lowahle for them to stiugglc^ loi U en lolta,j!o (lictiou by straining the elasticity ail „f (1irist’s gospel here, to meditate S( , Chu,.cill.., „f their very liatuic desert
never be forgotten. Fur a time it seemed rights, for it mu-t not he lniagmut t at witliiu wlii. b “we live, and move and have up0]| the fact that wc Uvc m the year of Tli.-’-wav i- with them that
that the appeals then made to religious what is permissible for every nation is not our,)cing,.. Could an) tbingbe moreappro- our Lolll all that implies- dwell in the liou-e* of'kings, not with the
fanaticism : ml prejudices of race so f)r Irelain , > Vit-înMm' nfn ii priate than for the Canadien Parliament 110t in the dead va>t. He would have the ()f who made labor divine,
would bring to ruin the whole the search for these ^“tagej, toi it ^(iaregsing the Queen, to deplore vast r,iesthood of America confront the aggrea- ana wlm.e oelight it wa- t.. he with the
structure of confederation. Miser must seriously be consideredthat; 11 1,-kh emigration seeking foreign shores I dve spirit uf the Nineteenth Century with ,ne,.u a„d lowly,
counsels, however, prevailed, amt now blameful act to defend a caua, owcvei VnJ j. ,hvle thus suggested no Irish lio,- ilsown weapons of recent invention and 
few if any of the busy inhabitants of just, by unjust mean-. Now J-t-t ce t- ti).(v Eni;land 1 Wa- it imi)';vtmeut m;Jst approved pattern. Hence we must
AVinnipeg or the contented agriculturists lacking, not only in every act of violence, ^ ;(V o,.es,,ectftt'ly,” aye, and loyally, meet so'.cgPcd science with true science;
of the Province desire to revert to the but particularly in those ^r«t .oueties ta ,lle Imperial authority: “Look at a ,vin , aud morbid literature with a true 
memories of that stirring period. M bhm which, on the pretence ol vmUicatmg whnt vour Confederation Act lvs done for al,d healthy one ; sermons and lectures
the p’ecincts of ihe old fort arc to be seen rights, evidently tend to UistuiD public Canaja_reducing to a minimum our .,h termor9 and lectures: newspaper-
several pieces of cannon which will, it is order. As Our predecessors had repeated- loca] and sccti0nal estrangements—Lug- , pe,.judical-, with newspapers and
presumed, be preserved as relics of an m- ly done, and as W “V1m 1,1, , f ’ li.-li, French, Irish and Scotch-prosperous .,eri„diral,; and public spirit with puhl'c
tere-ting past. I could not help thinking you have very seasonably uarned .he am] lm],pv citizens of a country lately ! irjt wherehv priests should be willing
it regrettable that the fort and tlie old 11. faithful in your Dublin meeting of the k | v‘ leligious and national fernls. 1 t0 the" front end take citizen part
B. toy’s buildings should be demolish^, scrupulousness with which these socteri^ j, ,)t yoL,otw,„ the unhappy Irish « ‘"important public occasions. Tin- - 

Their disappeaiance will remove the should he shunned by every liom-t urn . you haVe already won the discontented how the American people are to become 
only edifice of interest to the anti- As long as the same dangers sul>i-t will J u,, And having planted among uaintad with the Church and her beau- 
uuarian in the capital of the North befit your vigilance to repeat thc.'.e admon- tilem 80 far as may be, contentment and u.aepillg. Let them have Gods
West. The fort was built on a very liions, and . peace, cannot you send their emigrants to ,,1,-ed truth fresh from the heart of Use <*"• ])oallc wa, lllcn the head of the
picturesipie spot, just at the conflit- tue of the snnetit country i't-elf aid us in developing out young country i ,,riest whose words are nuid—the iexult I^ b in New Jet.-i-v, and, l.v
cnee of the Red and Ass-.mboine river and for the love "f the ou n ,Uselt, x u,ig for argument’s sake that humility and charity; not from scowl- ' 'learning and slvfmg char
within sight of the location of the old never to hayeanything to do w h a, s all thu is abaurd) what i- there imperii- ing brow or irate phrase. Let them read ran n - lading prelate-
Fcrt Rouge built early last century by dettes of th’s kind, which can m no way nent Q1, «audacious”about it! Then you hj karn wbat the Church teaches and act i, iai ki-U . h  j.
Lavc-iandrye. The first named river is serve to eflect what the peoide ju tly d^ speak of usasifwe were Canadians and had wbat she does not teach, on the bright in- ”. ,ca ” 'm' h Cliniclmiaii, combi...... I

spanned by the magmuceut Louise maud, and too often lead lot > crime those never 6eell an Irishman, and talk uf our rtI.uctivB ,iage of our American journal, ■ ' ; ,„v,l,ud-, namrallv
who have been seduced hy them. action “being taken ala safe distance, maKa,iue and book, nut from the dusty will. t„ himamoiw

11. B. Coy’s stores are certainly As Irishmen make it their », and not l)00 miie< away from the centre of dis- ljt»etule intended for another age aud '''"""“V1 „lal \bJ -copal
a credit to Winnipeg and inferior to none without reason, to be styW Catholics, turbance.’’ llut you should remember clime Oh vch wa- lieii g “Romanized.” In
North West of Chicago. Governor which, according to St. Augu 1 ne s »• that Irish dilliculties have not all lieen ecu- We can only express the hope that as d utch «» jVtl?,. lrvi-ht uf wnnn r.„n-
Cauchon is also erecting a large block of ternrelation, means guard ans of integrity )UkiJ t0 Ire,and. Irish temaman, far t,,c year-go by this apostolic prelate will A u t, ^ - p.j-hop’- George
stores on Main St. which will greatly and pursuers of just ce (Dc Via Rcl, - ft01n being ;; (HI0 miles away from the Do- be j^-Ued to give retreats to al, the pr.c-t- but Doane ' «uddeu y alaminn-l the
add to the beauty of tins street. one), let them show tt eui«he-worthj of nlinio„, hSvers aU along the borders and of lhc v„ited Slates. We are sure they y’lm Ibn-cial Church ami

Main street has been well described by the name and be entitled to it even while _omclimes di-nlay- itself in attacks at least ( wonld be channel with the sentiments miu-G ■ . _ ■ j,,n Thi-
a correspondent of a leading journal who defending their rights. Let them icmemhei more scriou6 ,iw„ any probable attack of ufhi. killdly heart, and copy, while they L-iitei e« Jl^ 1 ^ m|||.b lalkvil
says: The great thoroughfare of the city that the Inst liberty t- to he exempt fiom j , d upon English soil. admired, hi- aident zeal lor the salvation . k , ,, tm„-.
is, of course, Main street, which was the. crime (St. Augustine Trac xLt. , am j bavenHotpresumed to take the defence t,(snuk Tfi . ev Keane wa- then twenty-
original trail followed by the ox-carts m let them so demean thcinje:l e- n tl en of lbe Domi| ion Fa,lia,.rent except m a -- live -ears ôf age, and wa- an «-ist.nl to
going from one Hudson’s Bay post to nn- whole live-that none o , a, word as to its interest-aud its motive-. As COMRVSTS IN VRVSSl.t. p,,v‘ Mr Stewart, tlm II-dor of Grace
other, and it still retains the sinuosities penalties of the law, as mur uu , a- (l) tbl, former, 1 show that they abound m < III K , u ______ !, tbi- city. In February of the
which characterize ox-trails all over the thieves, as evil-speakers. Hi, this Irish question, and as to the latter -im-vear iiis fatlicr had nni lined him a
country. These windings render Main the goods of others (11 eter, n, 1 oj. It is (b sbould not have been impugned. catholic I.c Mew. , ' ?, i„ Fnrlinuton A- a young
street less impressive than a similarly broad right also that your episcopal solicitude in ,- t characterized vour inference How rapidly timesand thoughts change dear. ^ ' , ofu,|,l ai-cus-cd
straight street would be, but it has its guiding the people should be supported by lbat a de8ire to win the Irish vote supplied in these fa-t nays of our- ! W hat was ... I t fall u^ hum , > n ^ ttU!l a
advantages in affording conspicuous bust- the efforts and zeal of the "hole clergy. ^ motivc fol. ,be address. 1 should yesterday accepted a a political dugum s doc . 1 who, though illiterate,
ness site- at each of its angles. Fortuna- We, therefore, approve as just and in liar- . . wilh you to know that under the tl).day scouted a- a mischievous here >. It < ath lie an , b T|||<
tely for Winnipeg, this street is one of many wit , present circumstances what |)f West,nin-tcr such tactics could is hardly ten year- when the futtmm4 ' “V'"1'1which set Mr. Duane to
the broadest on the continent, being one you have decided on tins subject, espec - ncycr preyaib You are no doubt technic- statesman of the time renewal the tactics ‘ a - n ,yeral [„ other way-
hundred and fiftv feet in width. This ally as regards the younger priestsi, for it I bt when vou tell us to mind our 0f Julian the Apo-tate against the l.oiuan | ‘J'!'” f ,j il|l0 ,,-iduring the relatite
fact ensures for Slain street a perpetual is just in these popular ^pests tbat s ^ ^siness, lmt this Irish trouble d,s- Catholic Clmrcli, ami a the non- tl, b_= ^ L Roma!, and tlm Anglican
preeminence and will always make it the most necessary for the priests to out • tm.,B cur businc-s just as much as if we world-tlie greater part of it, at least Gam tbe faiti, „| a ( bri-lian, until Ma,mill„.

111181 WêSfiiSËBÊà Bill ;
ar*r,s; te æv'ssitô

an avera'oo estimate of 8Ü00 per front foot, circumstances demand. ‘Young men, as tbat ,athy which all the Am,-riva» Method.-.s, »,„ver-al “ ; ; " - :.'v', ' • U“ , "T" IV V I, „!v
based upon actual sales, gives a total the Fathers of the Council of Trent said, fob,ami she respectfully offered sttg- thinker," joined in the cry and swell,-, lhc 11,- - O “ W1,„M , .i.-lil I-, anv tnUb, even \ ;V ,.vll
yâ ue for this street of six million dollars, ‘will never persevere well in cedes,a-l,cal ofher r!w„ practical -Xperi- anthem of praise to the gloat m • • " quel, o w 1er , « . , , Inilh, -ml, a a fid ,, 'q" a
Nearly all this property pays rental of discipline without the very great and spec- sl|u fairlv -ay that lliesv i wa- at la-t about to bring lmugfi * I c. , bin, "u,,a’v in "th, ........................... "Iri ndl
from ten to fifteen per cent, upon the , iai aid of God unless they me at o \ ciy oaab{ aot to have emfeamssed the gov- to her kneea and lead the Pone himse , ” J 1 munionln Grace Church. While w0* tb iritual desolation ol

«AÆÆSïïi; ss.r«,s't a. « w sra; arrA ss. s*ar« a xss» & E ^ i:£ pfe hsasd
i-a-ejs* ïïÉ.'ÆSfiiÆSJrs’a: sArsssss.-ii. 1

“rs. sr.».. . . . . IFfisSnfe.; ■ - nSSKfl tesSprudence, seeing that it is beyond doubt wbo lllakesthe sign of the cross daily, and ; fc..tant church which had long." - IQ"':"1 »l l,:" l" { u„. 1'.rt!,ry'.gate by i -mr fears for a«hmnt »
that the tranquility of the whole Empire bomqy swears by the same holy Names of j [rom whatever moorings of faun ami'li-- laU‘ l 'sn-warl lie told Mr. titewart . Out feai» gir. 1 heart’s desire

ssaürjûfcsKt sss tëogsssï, Kwacs i j i atfrw % szs
Wssmm |*asl^feseEm»SE3asss«
Our spec'al favor,We, with much affection cloua, ana are near

ATTKNDK Hill.

Vittholic Vnion an I 11mue
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on

dud so prepa 
ests to the in1ere>D of Stale. Ihe 1 ro- 
testant Churcb iu Prussia is the Slate 
Church. It is consequently, a- Zion’» 

ruled hv the vlnef ( AR1HNAL MANMMi AMI THE SA 
VAVION ARMA.

Herald says, “largely 
uf the State, and is thus drawn into the 
surjj i uf every change of system, ami is
neither able to extend that religious in- i ju v» a request f >v a public ex-
fluence which is its nrerogalive, m»r to | uf Vis view> on the character and
compete with the CatUobc Church winch | u. ;i.lv ,,f \\w Salvation Army, Cardinal 
in it methods i> h— hammered hy the yiailu;iig ha^ w littvu a letter to Ihe Cun- 
authorities when it* existence is once av- lem|)urni v Review, «peculative in the 
corded.” . nin;n, r ut characterized hy judicial mild-

The Herald goes on, m curious coutiad lu,ss B "Ugliout. Passing over nine of
to the tone of the Protestant and seen ai po'Mtu uf discinliue, which meet with 
press eight or ten years ago, to a-Hi-e the j ,-ntire approval, n~ imlispvnsalde to a 
conservatives of Prussia to imitate the e\- rjgjq ailq millitaut organization such as 

pie sut them by the persecuted t atho ^u. Salvation Army professe-, lu he, there 
nv>, who at the time were held to be an. suVevnl heads in his criticism that are 
traitors for daring to oppose Bismarck in .,el|n.,s singularly in aveonl willi tlm con- 
defense of their natural lights as men and ^eUHUS (lf sentiment. In the first
as citizens. The Prussian conservative-, ,,iavl. he regard- w ith appieheiision, and 
says our contemp«)rary, “should proclaim ^ ftu ev incemeiit uf had taste, the hostile 
aiid demand the lights of the Protest ant niui military 1>earing of the organization. 
Church, with the same pertinacity dis- por »»st. Paul did not go in array nor with 
played hy the members of the party of the ^lc lmm^ au,\ circumstance of war.” 1 r 
centre.” ,, on lue one hand, this hold bearing be a

We fu.nr that all Zion s Hera.da urging | hjirn j\i,o8tolic courage, it is hardly a 
will have smaH cll’ect on the Church mat hj«n 0f Apostolic vrudem e. it i- hardly 
lias long been moribund. Even that ex- tin» advent of the Son of Peace, and 
traordiuaiy system of religious < 'aorgnn- h0U11^s ftre rather of the whirlw ind than 
ization calleil the Cliurch of Engluml h ^ small voice. It is hardly like
iu it far more of vitality than the Proles- d,econduct of our Divine Master, who, 
tant ( liurch in Prussia, for the reason, wpt,u ^u, pharisees were offended, “with* 
perhaps, that in the ranks of its clergy it ^rvW ||jm8Vlf,” lest they should add <in to 
sliU lias left some spiiit of indevemlunce It is one thing to rebuke sinners as
of Slrite control. And here is how the SL Paul and St. Stephen did, ami another 
truth is reluctantly forced from tee p, vhaUeuge opposition by military titles 
mouths of our enemies; and movements with drums and fifes. In

“All of the Liberal party in Prussia the next place the teaching of the Army is 
now opposes the State Protestant Church yOvation and sanctification are the
simply because it sees all the influence of W(J1.^ ()f a moment, a doctrine that «taii'l-, 
tint Church cast agaiust it in nolilicnl in neo,i „f explanation according to Cat- 
questions. In this way the Chvcii of the (pntti Manrhig, to discover to what ex* 
Reformation, once the source of enthus- tunt R is true. ITnlerstood in one sense 
; «-in for the C nnu people, has become ^ harmful. His words are,
unpopular in \ y large circles, and t ath* «qqieru js no ,p,uht that forgiveness of sin 
oPcisiu, wilh nil its assumptions, is more, js bestowed in a moment, as when the 

Led by them because it, at least, fa^,er fe|| on the neck of the prodigal on
his return; and when our Divine Lord 
-rtid to the man sick with the na’sv, Thy 
sins lie forgiven thee,’ and when in His 

at tit's hour absolution is given to 
the Contiile. All tin- i- nil act of grace 
on ( ;.„V- part full and complete when he 
bestows it.” “The cleaning of the soul 
and the infusion of perfect sanctification 
are progrès ive work. ’

An objection of even greater gravity, to 
Cardinal Manning’- mind, is found in the 
practise of what
converts.” < hie of their requirements is 
that the moment a person professes to have 
received rein's ion of si «is tie or she should 
“stand up ami tell the audience,” or in 
other words, relate their experience. 
Apart from the self-assured spirit of such 
a proceeding, it has other faults which the 
Cardinal remarks, lie says;—“If the Sal- 
va'ion Army builds its work on such 
foundations lmw can it stand I There is 
no form of deception or self-deception 
which this does not invite. They who 
know the lea^t of them selves, of the sin- 
fulness of sin, ami of the sanctity of Cod, 

believe in

lie

If,

its

MR II. DO.A \ E*S ( ON V E EM ON.
va Met l “the training of

Refen ing to Right Rev. Mgr. Donnes 
Silver .Jubilee, celebrated at St. Patrick’s 

alliedrrI, Newark, this week, a Protes
tant writer, Mr. G. Winner Throne, con
tributes to the Sunday Call, of that city, 
the following interesting account of the 
B’ght Rev. prelate’s conversion to Cat ho-
licity__an event which excited much in -
lured, in New .1er ey t*renty-sevcn years

C

Would lie among the I’ll t t 
their ow n salvation.” In addition to this, 
such actions are not in accordance with 
the hum'll'y hy which such actions should 
be characlei i/i«l. I In * oh -• r vat i m extends

bi idge. 
Thie new

the practise of making the “saved” put 
an “S,” or some such sign, upon their col
lar,a usage sure to biing out the self-com
placency latent in men, whereai “Humil
ity, soliow for mii<, 
like the frost ami the «lew, and the light, 
work silently aud with a divine power.”

-rent «langer is to be looked 
for in the reckless language in which the 
most sacred and aw ful subjects are treated. 
The War Cry ami The Little Soldier are 
written with a levity of coarseness that 
annul but result, lie thinks, in demorali- 

all siiles, “«leadening the 
of some and provoking the blasphemy 

of others.” In the last number of the 
Contemporary many examples were given 
of the war hymns of the Army, but it is 

to quote them. It is wonder
ful that the jaunty, not to -ay course, 
spirit in which they were written did nut 
efleit a harsher attack from Cardinal

to

•nvetsion to God,

Anothei

/avion on

v’ine<'«‘ssarv

by 30 deep, rent for SI,500 per annum, 
and single rooms on the second floor bring 
from thirty to forty dollars per month. 
One large store, which cost, apart from 
the ground site, 818,000, rents for S'‘>,000 
a year and yields at least 20 per cent, in
terest on the capital invested. 1 hat it 
pays tenants to give these high rents on 
Main street is proved by the fact that it 
is impossible to get stoics or offices on 
Main street even at these high figures. 
The additional amount of business to be 
done in the leading street more than pays 
the extra rent.

The other streets are very irregular and 
unsymmetrical, owing chiefly to their 
having been surveyed from the old farm 
lots all of which hacl a narrow frontage of

our

and to ardentl
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THE CATHOLIC HEGOHD6 SEPT. 22, 1862.

MSI
CHEAP HOOKS.CATHOLICA Clergyman’N Testimony,

W. E. Gifford, Pastor M. E. Church, 
Bothwell, was for two years a sufferer 
with Dysjiejisia, in its worst form, until as 
lie states “life became an actual burden.” 
Three bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters 
cured him, and he tells us in a recent 
letter that he considers it the best family 
medicine now before the country for Dys
pepsia and Liver Complaint.

Mr. James J. Anslow, Newcastle, N. B., 
writes: “Mrs. Anslow was troubled with 
Lung Disease, and until she took Northrop 
& Lyman’s Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil and Ilypophospites of Lime and 
Soda had little or no anpetite; but after 
taking a bottle or two sne gained appetite 
and had a relish for her food, whicn was 
quite a help to her in keeping up against 
tue disease. As we are out of yours, and 
cannot procure any here, she is taking 
another Emulsion; but as we prefer your 
preparation to any in the market, will 
you kindly ship me some at once and 
oblige.”

As a speedy cure for Dysentery, Cholera 
Morbus, Diarhœa, Colic, Cramps, Sick 
Stomach, Canker of the Stomach and 
Bowels, and all forms of Summer Com
plaints, there is no remedy more reliable 
than Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry. Dealers who sell it and those who 
buy it are on mutual grounds in confid
ence of its merits.

ened 
it is

One of Robert Arden’s tenants happ 
to be Shakspeare’s grandfather, and 
quite probable that he followed the body 
of Mary’s father to his grave in the old 

lace of Wilmcote. It is not uu- 
e to suppose that John Shaks- 

peare, his son, then a young tradesman of 
some twenty-four years, went to the fun
eral with his father. 1 ’erhaps he there 
pretty and gifted Marv Arden in tears 
Lending over the coflin, and as pity is akin 
to love, then and there resolved to marry 
her. At any rate, John Shakspeare be
came the accepted lover of Mary Arden, 
and married her about the year 1557.

The dignity of burgess of the town of 
Stratford was conferred on Shakspeare’s 
father after his marriage to Miss Arden, 
who, bringing him as her wedding portion 
twenty-two broad acres and six pounds, 
thirteen shillings in cash, added no small 
consideration to his start in life. John 
brought Mary at once to his house in Hen
ley street, some four miles from her own 
cottage in the country. The house, greatly 
altered, of course, is the low dwelling 

Cobbett, who at the end ot his work tih°wn to this day as Shakspeare s birth- 
protests his sincere attachment to the I»l®ce.
Protestant Church, and declared that what- England in those days, as now, had a 
ever he had written against Protestant- pleasant custom of putting flowers very 
ism had been from “a sincere and disin- profusely in the front windows even of 
terested love of truth and justice,” writes the smallest houses, and we may be sure 
thus of the impious Queen Elizabeth, that the mother of him who knew so well 
whom ignorant sectarians delight to call every flower that bloomed, and who loved 
“Good Queen Bess:” them all wilu a poet » tender enthusiasm,

“This queen was resolved to reign; the w°uld bring a ready hand to the decoration 
blood of her own people she deemed °f her new home. . 
necessary to her own safety, and she never ^ was a aatl tlmc 1? **er *au“ when 
scrupled to make it llow. She looked Mary Shakspeare came into Stratford as a 
upon the Catholic religion at her moital Y011?1*» bride. Religious turmoils were 
enemy : and, cost what it might, she was casting deep gloom all over England, 
resolved to destroy it if she could, the Disasters were heaping up national mis- 
means being by her those which best an- fortunes day by day, and no one knew 
swered her end. With this view, statutes how great a calamity might yet be in store 
the most bloody were passed. All per- for Untain. The Queen Mary was just 
sons were compelled to take the oath of then dead, and Elizabeth took the sceptre 
supremacy on pain of death. To take and began her wicked career. On the loth 
the oath of supremacy, that is to say, to of September, 1558, John Shaksu 
acknowledge the queen’s supremacy in UP the font in Stratford church, and 
spiritual matters, was to renounce the presented for baptism Mary’s first child, a 
Pope and the Catholic religion, or, in daughter whose name was called Joan, 
other words, to become an apostate. Thus Then came in due order other children, 
was a very large part of her people at Margaret dying a few months after her 
once condemned to death for adhering to birth. In April 1563, Mary s first-born 
the religion of their fathers; and moreover, son opened his eyes in the daylight of 
for adhering to that very religion in which Stratford, and XV llliam Shakspeare began 
she had openly lived until she became to live his life, liis mother saw him grow 
queen, anti to her firm belief in which into boyhood, watched his young powers 
sue had sworn at her coronation. Besides ripen into genius, followed with keen 
this act of monstrous barbarity, it was maternal eyes his various fortunes, and no 
made high treason in a priest to say doubt welcomed him back to ^ Stratford 
Mass; it was made nigh treason after all his trials. In 1608 Shakspeare 
in a priest to come into the king - saw his mother laid in Stratford earth, and 
dom from abroad; it was made high imagination pictures the “great heir of 
treason to harbor or tu relieve a priest, fame” looking down into her humble 
And on these grounds, and others of like 
nature, hundreds upon hundreds were 
butchered in the most inhuman manner, 
being first hung up, then cut down alive, 
their bowels then ripped up, and 
their bodies chopped into quarters; and 
this, I again beg you, sensible and jiwt 
Englishmen, to observe, only because the 
unfortunate persons were too virtuous 
and sincere to apostatize from that faith 
which this queen herself had, at her 
coronation, in her coronation oath, sol
emnly sworn to adhere to and defend!
Having pulled down the altars, set up the 
tables, having ousted the Catholic priests 
and worship, and put in their stead 
of hungry, beggarly creatures, the very 
scum of the earth, with Cranmer’s prayer- 
book amended in their hands; having 
done this, she compelled her Catholic
subjects to attend in the churches under Father Nugent, of Liverpool, England, 
enormous penalties, which rose at last to who is famous as the originator of the 
death itself in case of perseverance in homes for destitute and orphan boys in 
refusal. Thus were all the good, all the English cities, arrived in New York city 
sincere, all the conscientious people in the by the Germanic on Sunday, August 27. 
kingdom, incessantly harassed, ruined by To a reporter who called upon him the 
enormous fines, brought to the gallows, or reverend gentleman stated that his object 
compelled to ilee fiorn their native conn- in visiting this country at this time was in 
try. Thus was the Protestant religion relation to the emigration of the Irish 
watered with the tears and the blood of people in the United States. “In 1880,” 
the people of England. Talk of Catholic said Father Nugent, “I took an active 
persecution and cruelty! Where are you part in the work of relieving the distress 
to find persecution and cruelty like this m the west of Ireland, and my experience 
inflicted by Catholic princes? Elizabeth at that time convinced me that for cer- 
put, in one way or another, more Catlio- tain portions of the west of Ireland there 
lies to death in one year, for not becoming was no hope but in emigration. 1 felt 
apostates to the religion which she had that they could not live as human beings 
sworn to bo hers, and to be the only true should, even if the land was rent free to 
one, than Mary put to death in her whole them, without external help in addition, 
reign for having apostatized from the At that time I sent a large body of people 
religion of her and their fathers, and to to this country, and I am still assisting 
which religion she herself had always others to emigrate h ?re, believing that 
adhered.” (History of the Reformation, there is far better chance of their living

here than in the impoverished districts of 
Connemara and Mayo. A committee has 
been formed, under the presidency of 
tlie Duke of Bedford, to assist the people 
of these districts to emigrate. More than 
a thousand poor persons have already been 
sent over here by this committee. The 
object of my visit is to find out the best 
localities fur Irish emigrants to settle in 
and where the most ready fields for their 
labor may be found. I intend to go 
through the New England States, paying 
particular attention to the great factory 

I cities, where not only adult emigrants 
may find employment, but also their chil
dren, thus making feasible our theory of 
family emigration. I intend also to visit 
Canada and the Western States, especially 
the Irish Catholic colonics of Minnesota 
and Nebraska, where l have already sent 
emigrants.”

Father Nugent is full of energy and 
ambition to do good. For over thirty- 
five years he has been actively engaged as 
a clergyman in Liverpool. He is chaplain 
to the great city prison in that city, and 
during the past year has had over twelve 
thousand six hundred prisoners under his 
charge. In 1865 he began his great work, 
which has been so successful, with the 
destitute and uncared for children of 
Liverpool. In 1 v71 ho visited this coun
try, and lectured at Stein way Hall, New 
Yurk, on “The Street Arabs of England.” 
Ilis lecture excited considerable interest 
at the time, and resulted in Father Drum- 
goole taking up the work of caring for 
the street arabs in that city.—Pilot.

The Rainbow.
Alba’s Dream ami other stories.......  26c
Crucifix of Baden and other stories... 25c
Fleurange, by Madam Craven............
The Trowel or the Cross and other

stories.............................. .......................
Dion and the Sibyls, a classic Chris

tian novel..............................................
Flaminia and other stories.................. 26c
Peiico. the Sad, and other stories... 25c
The Blakes and Flanagans...................
The Collegians, or the Colleen Bawm 
St. Thomas a’ Bucket, by E. M.

Stewart..................................................
Art M’Guire, or the Broken Pledge. 25c 
A history of the Protestant Reforma

tion in England and Ireland, by
William Cobbett..................................

Fabiola, or the church of the Cata
combs......................................................

Bessy Conway, by Mrs. James Sadlier 25c 
Peter’s Journey and other Tales, by

Lady Herbert....................................... 25c
Nelly Netterville, a tale by the au

thor of Wild Times............................
Fate of Father Shechy, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier....................................................
The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier.................................................... 16c
Father Matthew, by Sister Mary

Francis Clare.............................
Father de Lisle.............................
The school boys...... .....................
Truth and Trust.........................
The Hermit of Mount Atlas,.
The Apprentice...........................
The Chanel of the Angels.........
Leo, or tne choice of a Friend.
Tales of the Affections..............
Florestine or the Unexpected Jew... 15c
The Crusade of the Children.............. 15c

Tnos. Coffey, 
Catholic Record Ollice,

London, Out.

I saw In the troubled air,
The etorm clouds masked fur war, 

While beav’UH artillery rolled 
In thunder from afar.

Then the clouds In cohorts swept 
Ou wlnd-wlnged coursers fleet, 

Till the azure smiling through 
Showed nature once more 

I turned to behold the dark,
When lo! spanned o’er the sky 

Rhone the ruin how’s triumph ar 
Between the stor

O Jewel of promise fair— 
Emblazoned smile oi love,

I fancy each hue a word 
From His great throne above, 

And thus I remind my soul,
Ho prone to doubt urul 

How oft In It* cloudy days 
His light hath cheered my g loo 

Fortune might frown on my pat 
Home great woe might he nigh, 

But there was His bow of love 
the storm and 1.

BOOK STOKE. 25cburying-p
reasonable 25c

sweet
26cjn

I have just opened out 
in my new store, cor
ner of

25c
25c

25c

DUFFBRIN AVENUE
25cAND

Between RICHMOND STREET, 25c- Wm. Lyle.
Rochester, N. Y.

tDÜÜElI
miMiimt

Keuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Sonenets of the Cheit, 

Gout, Quinty, Sore Throat, Swell
ing* and Spraine, Burnt and 

Scald*, General Bodily 
Paint,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Froeted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 

Paint and Aohet.

A VERY LARGE STOCK OFA PROTESTANT’S PEN PORTRAIT 
OF A PROTESTANT ([TEEN.

CATHOLIC 25c

15c

BOOKS ......  16c
16c
15c
15c

IHCIUDIK PRETER BOOKS,Faces ah yellow as that of the “Hea
then Chinee,” in consequence of bile in 
the blood, grow fair and wholesome-look
ing again when Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and great blood 
purifier is used to relax constipated bowels 
and expel the billious poison from the 
circulation. Rheumatic and blood im
purities are also driven out by it, digestion 
restored, and the system benefitted in 
every way by its use. Sold by Ilarkness 
& Co., Druggists, Dundas st.

Travellers will find the best remedy for 
Sea Sickness in Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. While for Sick Stom
ach and diseases brought on by change of 
water, diet, etc., and lor Cholera Morbus, 
Colic, Dysentery, and Canker of the Stom
ach and Bowels, nothing acts more in har
mony with nature to effect a cure.

Lancaster, Pa„ April G, 1880.
Day Kidney Pad Co., Buffalo, N. Y.: 

Gentlemen—I never sold an article that 
gave better satisfaction than your Pad.

Andrew G. Frey, Druggists.
It cares backache, kidney and bladder 

affections, and “bed-wetting” in children. 
82, by druggists, or sent by mail on receipt 
of price.

.. 15c
15c
15c
15c

Also BEADS, SCAPULARS, 
STATUES, and other objects 
of devotion.

15c

Preparation on earth equals Sr. Jacobs Ots 
as a safe, sure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 50 Cents, and every one suffering 
with pain caa have cheap and positive proof of its

ttr*
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE
A.VOGELER & CO.,

Baltimore, Md.. U. B. At

Ko
Address—

The stock will be the largest and best 
assorted ever imported into Ontario, it 
has been bought for cash, and the prices 
will be such as to be within the reach of

actions In Eleven Languages. LoisrzDOZKr
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

uaru came

all.

ANDLOCAL NOTICES. A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK OF

TELEGRAPHIC & PHONOGRAPHICR. ti. Murray & Co. are prepared to 
fit up churches, public buildings, hotels 
and private residences with Brussels, 
Whiltan, velvet, tapestry, three-ply Kid
derminster and Dutch carpets, India and 
China matting, English oil cloth, cut to 
fit rooms : American and Canadian oil 
cloth. French, English and German lace 
curtains always on hand. Largest stock of 
house furnishings in America. Carpets 
made and laid at verv small charges, cut, 
matched and tacked free, 124 Dundas 
street, and 125 Carling street.

The Saddest of Sad Sights.—The 
grey hairs of age being brought with sor- 
aow to the grave is now, we are glad to 
think, becoming rarer every year as the use 
of Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes more 
genenü. By its use the scanty locks of 
age once more resume their former color 
and the hair become thick and luxuriant 
as ever ; with its aid we can now defy the 
change of years, resting assured that no 
Grey Hair at any rate will come to sadden 
us. Sold at 5o cents per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists.

For the best photos made in the city go 
to Fdy Bros., 260 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts. the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re
moved to the city hall building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for reparing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

Mothers ! Mothers ! ! Mothers I
Are you disturbed at night and broken o. 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
witli the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
If so, go at once and get a bottle of MUS, 
WINSLOW’S SOUTHING SYRUP- It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it; there is no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother on earth who has 
ever used it, who will not tell you at once 
that it will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to the mother, and relief and health to the 

Id, operating like magic. It is perfectly 
to use in all cases, and pleasant to the 

id is the prescription of one of the 
id best female^ihysicans and

STATIONERY INSTITUTE
RE-OPENS ON

MONDAY Sept. 4th.SCHOOL BOOKS
WILL BE ALSO KEPT ON HAND. Our Course of Instruction is Compre

hensive, thorough and practical, and preem
inently adapted to the requirements of the 
young man, who proposes to engage in 
either. Mercantile, Mechanical, or Agric 
tural pursuits.

THOS. COFFEY.
*ul-

A Remarkable Cane,
XV. A. Edgers, of Frankville, suffered 

from a disease of the Liver and Kidneys, 
that brought him so low that his life was 
despaired of ; he lay for ten and thirteen 
days without an operation of the bowels ; 
after taking one bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters he was enabled to leave his bed and 
drive out, three bottles more completed a 
cure, and he says that he is now a better 
man than he has been for twenty years.

***“Winter finds out what Summer 
lays by.” Kidney-Wort cur* s in XVinter 
and in Summer. There is scarcely a 
person to be found who will not be greatly 
benefited by a thorough course of Kidney - 
XVort every spring. If you cannot prepare 
the dry buy tne liquid. It has the same 
effect.

grave.
Only in Shakespeare’s own words the 

expression of Shakespeare’s grief for his 
mother’s death can be adequately men
tioned. In Henry V. he has put on im
mortal record these memorable lines :

I’dalist in his Do- 
s are in regularCAUTION ! F.ach Professor is 

part ment. Young 
attendance, in all I>e

hidlu
part merits.

For Circulars containing full particulars.

WM N. YE REX, Principal.
A* I

Box, 315 London, Ont.201.4mEACH PLUG of THE
"A testament of noble-endl 

. it for 
from me w would have

ng

hich I

much of man in me, 
into mine

Myrtle NavyThose waters 
stopped ; 
liud not so 

And all my mother came i 
Ami gave me up to tears.”

But I

IS MARKED

T HE ENGLISH EMIGRATION SCHEME 
FOB IRELAND. T. & B.

Father Xugvut comes to America as Its 
Agent. IN BRONZE LETTERS.The dead Cannot be Raised,

nor if your lungs are badly wasted away 
can you be cured by the use of Dr. Pierce’s 
“Golden Medical Discovery.” It is how
ever, unequalled as a tonic, alterative, and 
nutritive, and readily cures the most 
obstinate cases of bronchitis, coughs, colds, 
and incipient consumption, far surpassing 
in efficacy cod liver oil. Send two stamps 
for Dr. Pierce’s pamphlet on Consumption 
and Kindred Affections. Address XVorld’s 
Dispensary Medical Association, Buf
falo, N. Y.

All tobaccos except the finest Virginia 
have a pungent effect upon the tongue 
will smart it if the smoking is long contin
ued. Some of them even will blister it, 
or at least destroy its outer skin at the 
point where the smoke impinges upon 
it. The “Myrtle Navy” is entirely free 
from this defect, which, together with its 
fine full flavor makes it a great favorite 
with smokers.

NONE OTHER GENUINE.
MONEY AT 6 PER CENT. Nothing Short of Unmistakable 

Benefits
Conferred upon tens of thousands of 
sufferers could originate and maintain 
the reputation which AyeiVs Sarsa
parilla enjoys. It is a compound of 
the best vegetable alteratives, with the 
Iodides of Potassium and Iron,—all 
powerful, blood-making, blood-cleansing 
and life-sustaining — and is the most 
effectual of all remedies for scrofu
lous, mercurial, or blood disorders. 
Uniformly successful and certain, it 
produces rapid and complete cures of 
Scroftila, Sores, Boils. Humors, Pim
ples. Eruptions. Skin Diseases and all 
disorders arising from impurity of the 
blood. By its invigorating effects it 
always relieves and often cures Liver 
Complaints, Female Wcakncsses and 
Irregularities, and is a potent renewer 
of waning vitality. For purifying the 
blood it has no equal. It tones up the 
system, restores and preserves the 
health, and imparts vigor and energy. 
For forty years it has been in extensive 
use, and is to-day the most available 
medicine for the suffering sick.

For sale by all druggists.

ON FARM AND CITY PROPERTY.

J. BURNETT & CO.
Taylor’s Bank, Richmond St., London.

CQQ n week in your own town. Terms and 4)00 $5 outfit free. Address H. H ali.ktt 
& Co., Portland, Maine. novl0.81.ly

RTTFTTTBEand Cure without an operation or the injury trus
ses inflict by Dr. J. A. SH E RM AN'S method. 
Office 251 Broadway, New York. His book, 
with Photographic likenesses of bad ca 
before and after cure, mailed for 10 cents.

chi

taste, an 
oldest sn
in the United States, 
cents a bottle.

Rest and Comfort to the Suffering.
“ Brown's Household Panacea” has 

for relieving pain, both internal and 
ternal. It cures Pain in the tilde, Back 

and Bowels, tiore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain 
or Ache. ‘‘It will most surely quicken the 
blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful.” “Brown’s Household Panacea,” 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world,should 
be in every family handy for use when 
wanted, “as it really is the best remedy in 
the world for Cramps in the titomach, and 
Pains and Aches of all kinds,” and is for sale 
by all Druggists at 25 cents a bottle.

.1*25wli DOT IT DOWN !
AND DON'T FORGER IT.

nd
ext S C ARROWDon’t die in the house. “Rough on 

Rats.” Clears out rats, mice, flies, roaches, 
bed-bugs. 15c.

p. 154.) IS SELLING
Harness, Saddles, Trunks and Valises 
cheaper than any other firm in Canada. 
Our Oak-Tanned Harness lasts a life-time 

Our Hair-Faced Collars never gall Hors 
Blankets at your own prices Everything 
in the trade at very low prices. Buy from us 
and you will be hap

WM. SCARRO W,
235 Dundas Street.

Nil AKSl'EA HE'S MOTHER
The Man that Didn't (let Ills Hundred 

Dollars.
David Ilaragnn, of Kinkora, county of 

Perth, Out, hearing Prof. A. M. Shrieves, pro
prietor of Pride of the Valley medicine offe 
SIimi for any case of dispepsia that 
far’s worth would not help or entirely cure 
if used according to directions, bought the $1 
worth, used it, lost the one hundred dollars 
and dispepsia both. Thousands can testify. 
For sale by all druggists, tiee advertlsmcnt 
in Catholic Rfcokd.

Some Facts Regarding a Woman Made 
Famous by her son. ppy.

ioT-Little enough is known of Shakespeare’s 
history. Still less of his father’s and until 
recently scarcely anything of his mother’s 
history. An English gentleman has, 
through the kindness of Mrs. Lucy, of 
( harleeote Park—the paik where it is said 
the deer-theft took place—become the 
possessor of facts regarding Shakspeare’s 
mother, hardly as vet promulgated to the 
reading worm. This person is a keen 
hunter for Shakespeare’s treasures, and 
every tradition in Warwickshire has been 
carefully weighed and sifted by him, so 
that his report on any topic connected 
with the great dramatist is worthy of 
notice.

What he has gleaned with regard to i 
Mary Arden, the beautiful name of the 
mother of XVilliam Shakspeare, I will give 
in as few words as possible.

Whoever has been in Stratford and ex
plored the region round about that most 
interesting spot will remember a little 
hamlet called Wilmcote, in the parish of 
Aston Cant low. It was here that Shakes
peare’s mother was horn, the youngest 
daughter of farmer Robert Arden. There 
are many reasons for the supposition that 
.-he was born in 1534, and the discoverer of 
the Lucy record seems satisfied that that 
was the year of her birth.

She was her father’s favorite daughter, 
and when he died, in 1550, her name is 
the first one mentioned in his will.
Robert left his child, the comely young 
Mary (for she must have been beautiful,) 
a portion of his property in land, and the 
crop then growing upon the ground at a 
place called Ashbies. He also mentions 
her in various other ways, evincing a 
special regard and tenderness for Mary 
above any of her sisters.

One item of hia bequests to her orders 
the payment of a legacy of «£0. 13s. 4d., to 
be paid before any division is made of his 
property. Mary is also named executrix 
of her father’s estate, a proof of the parent’s 
confidence in the child.

rel:

Julyl5-lyMr. Th

such, was always 
able, faithful and expert. 
Journal, March 11th, 1870.

D. Egan, formerly Travelling 
freeman's Journal; and as 

found by to bo honor- 
”—N. Y. Freeman's

Thomas 
for the m POPULAR DRUG STORE.

W. H. ROBINSON,
Opposite City Hall,

Keeps a stock of Pure Drugs and < ‘hemicals 
which are sold at prices to meet the prevail
ing competition and stringency of the times. 
Patent medicines at reduced rates. Special 
attention given Physicians’ Prescriptions.

W. H. ROBINSON.

COLLEGE OF OTTAWA. THOMAS 0, EGAN,
NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY

!

CONDUCTED BY THE OBLATE FATHERS 
OF MARY IMMACULATE.

ZEE]"VIE ZE&YOUST IE
SATISFIED!

83 Barclay St. and 38 Park Place.
NEW "YORK.Course Opens lltli September.

This A g enre y was established in 1875, for 
o purpose of acting as the Agent of any 

person wishing to save time, money and 
extra expenses.

As your Agent, it will purchase any kind 
of goods you may want.

As your Agent, it will execute any busi
ness or look after any private matter needing 
careful personal or confidential attention.

Tills Agency is so thoroughly well known 
to the wholesale dealers and manufacturers 
in tills city and the United States, that, it can 
guarantee entire satisfaction to its patrons.

That we sell Cheaper Furniture than and 
oilier place in the city, and carry a large 
and better assorted stock. We can afford t 
sell cheap as we manufacture our goo 
Having now nearly forty men working, our 
large and commodious ware rooms are full 
of gooii goods. Some of the latest patterns 
in of RAW SILK for

Parlor Furl turn Coverings,
We have a variety store—a large stock of

BUGGIES

theEmpowered to confer University degrees. 
Course of studies Classical and Commercial. 
Special attention given to practical sciences. 
English the language of the College. French 
and Drawing free of charge. Large stall" of 
able and experienced professors, strict dis
cipline. Fatnerly care and watchfulness 
over conduct, health and progress of stu
dents. Monthly reports to parents. Build
ings beautifully situated, lighted by gas, 
heated by hot water, and provided with cold 
and warm baths, Gymnasium and extensive 
play-grounds attached to College. Country 
house witli farm, one mile from city. Do
mestic department under the care of the 
Sisters of Charlt

'Apal Medal annually granted for suc
cessful competition in Philosophy, by His 
Holiness Pope LtO XIII., as a special mark 
of commendation and favor. For full parti
culars concerning course of studies, method 
of teaching, examinations for degrees, etc., 
send for Prospectus.

TERMS—Board, tuition, bed and bedding, 
washing and doctor’s fee, payable half-yearly ' 
in advance:—.

Classical Course.................................$16o
Commercial “ ...............................  15o oo

Very Rev. I. II. Tab a ret. O.M.L.D.D., 
till sep.ti Presi

r
ds.

JUST RECEIVED,
AMERICAN, RATAN & WICKER 

BUGGIES AND CHAIRS.
Our Parlor Set, hair cloth. $U>.0(); our Bed

room Set, marble top, $ti5.00; Our Ebonized j 
Bedroom Set, $35.00; Our Ash and Walnut 
Bedroom Set, $25.00.

The Huilier Spring Bed in stock; don't for
get it, you can pack it in a satchel. Call and 

us if you want to buy. Wo can do belt 
tor you than any other place in the city, a 
they know it .
O-faO- BAWDEN Sz OCX, 
Office and Warerooms, 172 KingSt.; factory, 
197 King St.

St, JEROME'S COLLEGEI
------THE------BERLIN; ONT. GROCERY TRADE.

JOHN SCANDRETT,
(ON THE GRAND TRUNK R. It )

see
for ndIt is a great mistake to limit everything 

by the extent of your own understanding. 
The horizon of our vision is but a

Old 175 ZDTJINI"IDAS STREET, 
(Opposite Strong's Hotel),

POPULAR GROCERY.
This Institute, which is now greatly en

larged, is conducted by the Fathers of the 
Resurrection of Our" Lord. Its aim is to 
prepare students for Theological Seminaries 
and for Universities.

The classical curriculum, a thorough course 
of Mental Philosophy Included, embraces 
five years.

All classes arc taught in the English 
language.

very
brief space of the great world we inhabit. 
Yastness is beyond our sphere.

THE
THE WHOLESALE TRADE

a specialty. Country storekeepers will bear 
in mind that it will pay them to call at this 
store and compare prices before leaving 
orders elsewhere.

ZMZoSZHZA-ZKTEl
It has been remarked the quotation, “it 

is better to give than to receive,” applies 
to medicine kicks and advice, but this rule 
don’t apply to Dr. Fowler's Extract of 
XX’ild Strawberry. Those who receive 
that, get a reliable and infallable remedy 
for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Dysentery, 
Canker of the Stomach and Bowels, and 
all Summer Complaints of Infants or 
Adults.

Bell FoundryTEACHER WANTED.
A Teacher, Male or Female, holding a 2nd 

class Certificate for the Separate School of 
Parkhlll. Service to commence after the

THE RETAIL TRADE
Is attended to in the most satisfactory man
ner. The goods are all fresh and the prices 
cut low to suit the prevailing competition. 
Goods delivered in all parts of the city

Manufacture those CELEBRATED CHIMES 
AND BELLS for CHURCHES, ACADEMIES, 
etc. Price-list and Circulars sent free.vacation. Apply to

McNEIL, Secy., 
Parkhlll P. O.,

JOHN HENRY M’SHANE 8c Co.TERMS—$112.5o for ten months.
For particulars address

P. Louts Funckkn, C. R., D. D., 
Rector,

, Out.
^ Choice Wines and Liquors always in stock. 
Only the genuine article can be had at this

JOHN SCANDRETT.

Baltimore, Mn., U.S.A,

OPIUM BB5S5BÏ A WEEK. $12 a day : 
ù made. Costly Outfit f 

& Co., Augusta, Maine.

at home easily 
. Address) 
novl0.81.ly19C-13W 197.2m Berlin, Out: TRUE
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cTHE GREAT CURE <o I nniORr " |

I —RHEUMATISM— s
§ As It is for all the poiaful cUrana-'s of the y
£ KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELS. £
n It dean see the eyatem of 
(0 tlmt causes tho dreadful

nly tho victims of Rheumaüsm can
THOUSANDS OF CASES

f tho worst forms of this terrible, 
avo been qui

tho aond 
eufferine

poiion 
which y

j
forms of this terri 

havo been quickly relieved, ar.din s
PERFECTLY CURED.

5’iurF, #1. uq 
«4- Dry can !*o Ft nt by mail.
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A NEW DISCOVERY
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i great success everywhere receiving tho ■ 
iest and only prizes at both Internation

hnve fui MTFor several years we 
rDalryiiu n of America with 
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.Dairy Fairs.
I ;irBut hy patient anil peientiflo chemieal ro- 
• search we have Improved in several points, and 
know offer tills new cob >r ns the best in the. world,

► It Will Not Color the Buttermilk. It
!Will Not Turn Rancid. It Is the

! Strongest, Brightest and 
Cheapest Color Niade,

I n»-And, while prepared In oil. tu so compound
ed that it is impossible for it to become rnneid.

I U' BEWARE of all imitations, and of nil 
'other oil colors, f >r they aro liable to become 
rancid and spoil the butter.

1 UTlt you 
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grt tho “improved" write u= 
howto get it without extra ( 
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FINANCIAL. CLEARING SALE

UT.
D

PATRICK’S lîKNKVOLKNT
SOCIKTY.—Tille Huclet THE TO MAKK KOUM TOI;moût h< ovory

Wednesday evening nt eight o'clock, In thelr 
rooniH, Albion Block, Richmond street. The 
objecta of the society are many, the principle 
ones being tocultlvatea literary taste among 
Its members, and to grant pecuniary aid to 
those who may be taken sick. The rooms are 
open every Monday, Wednesday ami Friday 
evenings, ami the society has provided all 
kinds of games ami amusements to enable its 
members to pass a pleasant evening. Every 
Catholic young man in the city should belong 
to It, as it Is worthy the approbation of all. 
Cl i it is. IIf.vkv. Pres. Thom, (iovi.n. Hec'y.

& DOMINI Oil ,-ij
it:

to FALL IMPORTATIONS
BAVINUH AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETY GOOD TWEED SUITS
$7.50.

ALL WOOL TWEED PANTS
$2.00.

4*LONDON, ONT.
To F’armers, Mechanics and others Wishing 

to borrow Money upon the Security of 
Ileal Estate.

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decided, “ for a short period," to 
make loans ai <> or HJ per cent., according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 

1 of term, with privilege to b 
pay back a portion of the 
any Instalment of Interest, 1 

Persons wishing to borrow money will con- 
their own Interests by applying purson- 

y or by letter to

6» riATlIOLIU MUTUAL BENEFIT
vVASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
Ijoudon Branch No. 4 of the Catholic- Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour of K o'clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. Rkv, W. 
O'Maiiony, Pres., Alex. Wilson, ltec. Hue.

%

fV? Ill st

PETHICK & M'DONALD)W«-r to 
principal, with 

t he so desires.£seIJolU <\vx TRADE MARK REGISTERED. 

Pride of the Valley cures Cat
arrh, Dyspepsia, Liver Com
plaint, Coughs,Colds,Chills 

and Fever, Fever 
and Ague.

t>C

suit
allHas l)uen awarded the only two first prizes offered in Business ami Ornamental 

Penmanship at the Toronto Fair, now being held in that City, and open to the 
world.
£«Ti Young men desiring a thorough Business Education should enter a first-class in 
stitution, where they an- certain of receiving satisfaction. COLLEGE RE-0 l'EXS 
after vacation, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 18th, with 10 per cent, reduction, and 
Railway fare allowed to all students entering on the first two days after opening.

For Catalogue Containing handsome engravings from the work of our penman.

393 Richmond Street.Jteotcsslonnl.
VXTOt)l,V EÜToN, SuBoeoM 1)EN- 
f V tist. OFFICE—Corner Dundas ami 

Clarence Streets.., London. (Over Brown £ 
Morris'.) Charges moderate and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Solon Woolvekton, L.D. H., 
ate of Grimsby.

F. B. LEYS
FITZGERALDM ANAflKH. 

Richmond HOFFICE—Opposite City 
Loudon Out.

Hall, t.,

SCANDRETT & CO.Read one of the testimonials of which we 
couhi give t housamls,

"1 certify that 1 was troubled with Catarrh 
In the hcHil, gathering of phlegm In the 
! liront. choking and cougl i t night for 
years, so ] could not sleep, often troubled 
with dull, lifeless feelings, pains 111 the client 
ami buck After giving hundreds of dollars 

gix lug up all hopes, l tried the 
V xi.i.Ki, and am now able to 

ir’s sick 
N Ell.,

, London,< *nt 
of my wife’s Is correct.' 
.1 X M Es Mi'N El !..

1 or saie I y all tlrugglsis, immui'uctured by 
Prot .. M Slirlves. I.om|<m. uni.

AGRICULTURAL ARE AMONG THE LEADING
TVR. W. .). McGuigan, Graduate,
JL/ot McGill University, Member of the Col- 
.ege of Physicians and Burgeons. Physician, 
Burgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to be 
left at the office. Office—Nitschke's Bit 
272 Dundas street.

GROCERSSAVINGS & LOAN CO.- SB'Sa
D McLACHLAN, Principal.

Address,
AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS,

COR. DUNDAS & TALBOT STS.
IN ONTARIO.doctors and 

inn oi i in 
do my >\
V',;2 lyk’

SONGS, One Cent Bach
i sa„ ss ae&fiSitoBR^. i s toMYJSKitib,5.m

KTSStfStfStS?""- SKMW.ÏŒ
ii .h#Li.ht IS SSVbBSfifeST1"
g Kibî- waist 1,11 “ y,,ui Lovks.?z s mrzMtt"iir
83 wiienyi-uBod I were Young 1** Yon May Look, hot Mnun’t Touch. * *
86 When I Hiiw Sweet NeUlo IJemo. 160 There's Always a teat la tuo 1 ar- 
48 Tuko this Letter t«. My Mother.
40 A Model Love Letter,—comic
63 Wife's Commandments.—comic.
64 Husband s Cummandments.
66 Little Old Log Cabin lathe Lane.
68 Marching Tlirough Georgia- 
60 widow In the Cottage by the Sea.
66 The Minstrel Boy.
10 Take Back the Heart.
13 The Faded Coat of BH

n u aller seven vvi 
M lis .1 A M Es Si* 

2"2 SlinciH- Street
vi * k ( rr no pa run; i xsr i t u t e
XÜJ 320 Dundas street, London, Ontario, for 
the treatment of Nervous and Chronic Dis
eases. J. (i. Wilson, Electropal hi c and 
Hygienic Physician.

An immense stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh and 

good. Wholesale and 
Retail.

OAT..IL solicited^

CAPITA L,-SI ,000,1
SCJtSCHiH /•:/>,— ÿiiiNi.ono,

PAID rP,—$’iUU.dimi
lfESSli r/V E/W/>.-$:IS 

TOTAL ASSETS,

•The above statement

«S',—$, 20,DIM). 
Money loaned on Real Estate at lowtst 

ales of Interest. Mortgages and Muuielia 
beni urcs purchased.

Apply personally at Company's Offices for 
Loans and save time and expense
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

ney received on deposit and interest al- 
d at highest current rates.

JOHN A. ROE

"A4 OXALI) & DAVIS, Surgeon
Jjl-M. Dentists, Office: — Dundas Street, 3
doorMast m Richmond si reel, l.midmi, < hit.
TYB. WOODBUFF. O KKI CEP
JL/Q,ueen’s Avenue, u few doors east of 
Post office. 38. ly

T J. BLAKE, BARBISÏÊH, SO-
9J • Heitor, etc.

—Carl

De THE KEY TO HEALTH» i FITZGERALD.
SCANDRETT & CO.0

|

Si ZXTW
366 Ben Bolt. Molor for You. 266 Bun

168 I'vo no Mother Now, I'm Weeping 367 Good-Byo
166 Mhhbu's lu de Cold, Cold Ground. 260 Sadie Hay
16» Kay a Kind Word When You Can. 370 Tim Flnlgnn'n Wake. 
lo6 I Cannot Sing tbo UUl Bunge. 273 The Hat My Father Wore.
166Norab O'Neal. 276 I'vo Only Been l>uwn tot
167 Waiting, My Darling, forThoe. 277 Kim Mu Again.
163 Jennie tho Flower of Kildare. 279 The Vacant Chair.
170 I'm Lonely Blnco My Mother Died 280 Tho Kwout Sonny Ho

OM to.SS'&m ISESrfiiSïSSSStiKS: KBKESKfe'
KLiîto,^r".'iï"ttoXdove' is3S&wiîinsnü*~ ss £51^50*°,^,.
gisspppt™„

10$«Tl!BniSuttlêFadedFlowur*11’ î»» ÏKellSsfîlêraed t?Lnfi Au- b'o Mv°i'ntluOno;s Wattingfnr Mo

sœiàïïr sî îfKœkteïeoV sKag* 
IszSB’isïSsir i»2êùKoS»ilï2< isKKa ,

i We will »«i'l by mail, post-paid, any ten of these eongs for JO centa : sny twenty-five entigefor 19 cento î: any 
Fifty f'-r 23 cents. Or wo will send all tho above ono hundred songs, poet-paid for 40 cents. Kvmumuer. we w lU 
not send lens than ten songs. Order songs by nvmbkks only. Send one or three cent postage etumpa. V aluanw,
Catalogue iruo. Meatlvs till»papvr. WORLD MANUF’O CO.. 122 Nassau Streets New Vorlu

*miB IBSweetheart. Hi ion DUNDAS STREET,
•tih Door East Richmond St

iyt.lv

. Malinger.

CONFRATERNITYOffice lug's Block, London.hoOub;
OF THEEDUCATIONAL.

YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY
ROSARY FOR THE DEAD B E 3ST 1ST TUT

SCHOOL FURNITURE CO
Unlocks all '.he clogged avenues of the

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying
off gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; nt the same time Correcting
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bili
ousness, Dyspepsia. Headaches. Diz
ziness. Heartburn. Constipation, 
Dryness of the Skin. Dropsy. Dim
ness of Vision. Jaundice Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula. Fluttering of 
the Heart. Nervousness and General 
DehilltV *, till these and many other simi
lar f".implanv. wld in the happy influence
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size $1. 

For sale by all dealers.
» mini BS A 1 O., Proprietor*, Toronto

Devotion to the kouIb In Purgatory Is one 
of the growing devotions of t he < 'hurch. To 
foster this pious spirit, and t" afford these 
souls constant and efficacious assistance, a 
Confraternity under the above title was 
established several years ago in the Convent 
of 8t. Louis Bertrand, Lousvllle, Ky. The 
means employed are theoll'erlng of the Holy 
Sacrifice, and the recital of the Rosary. To 
enable the Fathers to continue the former, 
and to assist them In discharging the heavy 
debt on their Church, a subscription Is ev

icted from each member. Those who pay 
) cents a year, for ten years, or ÿ » at once, 

or In Instalments, become Life Members of 
the Confraternity, thereby sharing In many 
thousand Masses, and are also enrolled as 
Benefactors of the Order of St. Domlt 
ever, which entitle them to a participation 
In the good works of the entire Order.

For circulars, giving full particulars, 
address VERY REV. FATHER PRIOR, 

— Convent of Ht. Louis Bert ro nil 
198*3m LO VIH VILLE, KY

9
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIEH OF THE 

SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT.

Locality 
lug pecull 
delicate 
pure and
afford every facility for 
vigoratlng exercise. S 
thorough and p

Miumtaeturers m
School. ( Iiurch and Ofilco

unrivalled for healthiness nffe

const It 
food wh

ills even of 
ir bracing, water 
Extensive grounds 

nt ofln- 
tlon 
van-

FURNITUREvantages to pupil 
utlons. Air brad 
holt-some, 
ility for th LONDON, ONT.ljoymei

ystem of educa 
Educational nd'

Designs and estimates furnished for Altar* 
pulpits, pews, Ac. XVe arc also prepared to 
glwlow estimates forcliurch furniture where 
arch Beets plans are supplied.

Ukfkkkncks- Rev. I'. Molphy, Ht rath ray 
Rev. Jos. Bayard, Manila.

FOR THE BEST 6*0 CHEIPEST SHEtT IRON

tlcal.
laces unsurpassed.

French is taught, free of charge, not only 
In class, but practically by conversation.

Ins choice and

i;.
i class, uut pn 
The Library <

works. Literary reunions ar 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pr 
minent feature. Musical Soirees take pla 
weekly, elevating taste, testing lmproveme 
and ensuring self-possession. Strict atte 
lion is paid to promote phys 
lectual development, habits o 

1th refiner

standard
montliliBuild 4 Sizes Fire-Proof Champion Engines

— ™ « y- y ) WITH PLAIN OR SECTIONAL BOILER
||m If so Ordered. We are testing an Enifirw

XOU.l\J every day. Intending purchasers are 
invitai to call at our Works ami thor
oughly examine the Champion. Wo use

KBUPP'S CELEBRATED BOILER PLATE,
Every plate tested.

Every boiler tested to 1G0 pounds, cold water

l:Represents

No. 5 20-Horse Pov.tr
FIBE-PBOOF A

UC ROOFINGnt
i. Strict atten- 
sical and mtel- 
f neatness andCHAMPION n t of meconomy, with rennemei 

Terms to suit the dlffl
_______janner.

Terms to suit the difficulty of the times, 
itliout impairing the select character of the

er particulars apply to the Super- 
Priest of the Diocese.

SAWMILL Addrtw SCOTT dt CO., MUNTItrA!., QIT.nEC.
I <7-8 w

witnout im$ 
Institution.

For furth 
.or, or any

ENGINE

VASSAR COLLEGE.Pv. “NIL DESPERANDUM.”
Important to Nervous Suffiras.

■ f Î. IS A SURE CUREQÏ. MARY’S ACADEMY, Windsor,
O Ontario.—This Institution Is pleasant y 
located in the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines In Its system of edu 
tion, great facilit ies for acquiring the Fren 
language, with thoroughness In the rudlim 
tal as well as the higher English hranrhes- 
Terins (payable per session In advance) In 
Canadian currency- Board and tuition In 
French and English, per annum, $100 ; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Piano, 
$40; Drawing and painting. $15; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Washing, $20 ; Private room, $20. 
For further particulars address:—Mother 
Superior. 43.ly
TTJtoULlXh ACADKMY, Chat-
vv ham, Ont.—.Under the care of the Ursu- 

line Ladies. This institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, oO 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced wi 
success. The grounds are extensive, in
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, in
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 

cy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid sctnl- 

nually in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Mother Superior.

41-ly_______________________________
A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-

JLX.WICH, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rkv. Denis O’Connor, Presi
dent. 40-1 v

I'ofi.ll K K.l l'SM:, N.Y. A complete college 
course l<>r women, with Schools of Paint
ing anil Music, and n preparatory depart
ment. Catalogues sent.

S. L. I'AI.IIW l I.I., P 1)., President.

pressure.
~f°V"
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diseases of the Kidneys andOVER 600 SOLD LIVER GLIHH REMEDYSECTIONAL
SAFETY

BOILE1L

EN
•l.il

nr HE GREAT
1 for Nervous Debility and all Nervous 

A fleet Ions, Ac. Is GRAY'S SPECIFIC 
MEDICINE. This Is the only remedy* 
which has ever been known 1o per-j 
num.-lit ly cure Palpitai Ion ami other, 
afreet Ions of the Heart, Consumption In- 

j its earlier stages, Bushing of blood to 
I heud, wind In the stomach. Indigestion, 
Doss of Memory, Want of Energy, Bash 3 

’ fulness, Desire for solttute, low spirits, | 
"Indisposition to labor on account olj 
weakness, Universal Lassitude, Pain In'S 
the hack, Dimness of vision, Premature 
old age, etc Full particulars In our 

■ pamphlet which we send securely sealed 
run receipt of a 3 cent stamp. The specific %
' Is now sold by all Druggists at $1.011 per } 
'package, or ti I'm *5.00, or will he sent free./ 
by mail on receipt of money, by address J| ,

In 5 seasons. The favorite everywhere, 
v. , It lias no ]‘i"h

wping tho bowels In free 
lté regular diflchRrgc.

Waiarla. £2B5S?2?S;
nro bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated. Kidney- 
Wort will surely rolicvo and quickly 

In tbo Spring to cleanse tho BysUi 
ono should toko a thorough course of
41 SOLD BY DRUOOl

It line spécifie action on tills most imj 
organ, enabling It to throw off torpidity 
inaction, stimulating the healtliy eecretio 
tho Bile, and by koe 
condition, oflbctiug

IDtUlllw

W. M. MOORE &, CO.» VC
REAL ESTATE AC EM / dr.

s, Wild Ijiii.Is and

nitory.

M. Mooli 
I jondon.

t he,;
Have n large list of Farm 
City Property of every de 
A Do about 35,000 ner 

North West Ter 
i t les win 
on us. w 
i Building.

.Y'lii" N tor sale. 
In olio ha

m, t 
fit. r purchase slum 

tK «V Co., Fédéra 
latUy•/

Pa
call XVPrice SI.SRÇ

Banr—Wk
E-
The sect innal fo' ty boiler is manu

“North \ "es: t:. ■•. This boiler is so arranged that It Is readily taken apart in sections 
s to clean thoroughly every part of It and prevent burning out. 

/«•/.s in absolutely neeessary with the alkaline waters «if the great

i'l

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.sS 'jLkS '
Jfar v.:;:

A w a i.k aNTKD. ("atalogtii seal Tree*
VANDUZEN A TIFT, Cincinn.li, O.

NÔWÔPEÎÔT
liu

ITHE QUAY MEDK’INK CO., tuuonti). if j _WHITE SULPHUR SPRING BAIRS,ith
* ■ "I

V ^ V-V-/ The proprietor takes great pleasure i 
nounclng that these celebrated Bath 
now open for tin1 
lids ami the public.

Besides being most refri 
n, t h

at ion of I nva-lfacturcl expressly for tho 10(1 <accomn
JUST IIBCKIYKD AT- :-shlng In sui 

ey are pronounced by the lies 
lorltlcs as containing great curn- 

properties. Those su lie ring with chronic 
ases should nt once avail themselves of 

i opportunity of obtaining relief and 
eventual cure.

Tho Baths have been fitted up with all 
iern Improvements. The Plunge Bath

A.'MASSIE, Proprietor.

-
enabling pur l. dicM

tlve

this
J. J. GIBBONSB 'entern prairi s. Largely used by tho Pacific Railway Company and all the largo Colo

nization an<l Rancho Companies.
» ADDRESS WATER0US ENGINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD, CANADA.

■I
AT*'*

A LARGE ASSORTMENT Oi

ls now ready. ILONDON CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE. -------LADIES’

Wilson & Munro
v.^jyjE 51 ^ Vf», v, A 4 ®

Cures Cholera, Cholera Mot bus. Dy
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sra Sich- 
ness and Summer Complaint ; also 
Cholera Infantum, And all Com
plaints peculiar to children Teeth
ing, and will be fnun I equally 
beneficial for adults or children.

FOR SALE BY AU DRUCCISTS.

T. MU-BURN & CO.,
Proprietors, T oronto.

sJB-w. ■j »,CORSETS! |ARRANGEMENT.SUMMER

A RARE
-OFFER !--

SUCCESSORS TO/ "

FRANK SMITH & CO,
aBOOBBS,

DUK FOR DBLIV’RY 
I' M , A.M. I' M. 1* M.

CLOSE. 
A.M. P.M. In the latest Styles, AliefMAILS As UNDER.

ern States.........................................................
New York, &c. (Thro Bags)...................... .................. . —
G• T- R East of Toronto. Kingston, Ottawa, Mon

treal, Quebec and Maritime Provln 
For Toronto___—

BLACK CASHMERES.WORTH OF8 00 1 30 6 30 
8 00 2 45 0 30

5 00 1 00 ...
.... • 1 00 10 30 s

jars of Dobbins' Electric So 
of any grocer; cut from 
picture of Mrs. Fogy am 
and mail to us, with full name and ^ 
and we will send you, free of all expense, 
your own selection from the following list of 
Sheet Music, to the value of One Dollar, 
absolutely guarantee that the music is 
bridged, and sold by 
at the following prices:

instrumental. Price
Artist’s Life Waltzes,. . op. 310, Strauss 75
Ever or Never Waltzes, . . Waldteufel 75
Chasse Infernale, . . op, 23, Rolling 75 
Turkish Patrol Reveille, ... Krug 35 
Pirates of Penzance, (Lancers,) D'Albert 50
Sirens Waltzes,..............................Waldteufel 75
Fatinitza, Potpourri,...........................Huppe 100
Mascottr, Potpourri,.........................Audran 100
Trovatore, Potpourri.................................Verdi 75
Night on the Water, Idyl, . op. 93, Wilson 00 
Rustling Leaves, „ . . . op. 68, Lange 00

vocal.
Patience, (The Magnet and the Churn,) Sulli

van ......................................................................35
Olivette,(Torpedo and the Whale,)Audran 40
When I am Near Thee,............................. Abt 40 I
Who's at my Window, . . . .Osborne 35
Lost Chord, ............................................Sullivan 40
My Dearfest Heart,............................ Sullivan 85
Life’s Best Hopes................................Meinlngcr 40
Requited Love, (4 part Song,) . .Archer 35 
Sltep while the Soft Evening Breezes, 

(4 part Song,) . • . . . .Bishop 35
In the Gloaming, ..... Harrison 30
only he True,........................................Vickers 35
Under the Eaves,................................. Winner
Free Lunch Cadets......................................Sousa 35

If the music selected amounts to just ,$l, 
send only the 15 pictures, your name and ad
dress. If in excess of $1, postage stamps may 
be enclosed for such excess.

We make this liberal olTcr because we de
sire to give a present sufficiently large to In
duce every one to give Dobbins’ Electric 
Soup a trial long enough to know just how 
good it Is. If, after trial, they continue to 
use the soap for years, we shall he repaid. 
If they only use the fifteen liars, getting the 
dollar’s worth of music grat is, we shnl 
money. This shows our confl.V .<r.
Soup can he bought of all grocers—the 
can only he got of us. See that our name Is 
on each wrapper.

A box of this Soap contains sixty bars. 
Any lady buying a box, and sending us 
sixty cuts of Mrs. Fogy, can select music to 
the amount of >1.50. This Soap impro 

k(.‘(l to bit;

WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS,

DUNDAS ST., LONDON.
each wrapper the 

1 Mrs. Enterprise, 
address,

G 301 00 5 00 8 00
5, 7 30 1 00 5, 10 30 8 00 1 30 6 30
5, 7 30 1 00 10 30 8, & 11 1 30*2 45 ti 30

PERFECT IN rnl.nU

For Hamilton.................................. ...............
G. W It. Going West-Main Line.

ThroBags—Both well,Glencoe, Railway P u. Mails 
11 places West of London, Detroit, Western
B^s—WhidBnr;Mànitobà;Detrôü;\V,’r"nS,atê8

AND EXCELLENT VALVE.
2 455 00 1 15 800 ost extenslv 

business w
This is one of the oldest ami m 

establishments In Ontario. The 
tic carried on in the same manner as for
merly, and customers may rest assured that, 
the quality of goods and prices will be such 
as to retain for the House that popularity 
which it attained under the former owner-

We 111
for all 
State:

tiro Bags—Chatham..........
Mt. Brydges 
Newbury....

Sarnia Branch 
Thro Bags—

ing........
Railway

Cnnuda K?ït.',*L.’ & Ï7 's7"&'st'.'ciaïr Branch Mails.

Gian worth............
Wilton Grove....
Canada Southern 

Bruce and Orwell
C.M'ïv'xVesi of St Thomas, Essex Centre, Ridge-

R l\°CM a 1 r ’ll ran ch *1 t’a 11 way P.' Ô.' llaiisDcour'tw'righi 

to St. Thomas, &c ,..
Ft. Thomas.........................
Port Stanley...........................
rt Dover & L. H. Mails............................ .....................
ndon, Huron £ Bruce—All places between Lon
don. Wingham, Hyde Park, Clinton, heaforth, 
White Church, Ripley, Kincardine & Lu

w!,S(t.^£ R?anil Southern Ex. ofW.G. & B. ..

Between Harrisburg and Fergus.............................
H. West of Stratford..............

<Y. T. U. West of Stratford........................
B. L. II. between Paris and Stratford.
1). L. H. between Paris S. and Buffalo.
U. T. R. between Stratford and Ton 
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Dlvisi
Bt. Mary’s and Stratford... ......................................................
Thro Bags—Goderich and Mitchell.......................................
Belton, Thorndale. (dally) Cherry Grove, St Ives,I

(Tuesday and Friday)............ .
Tlie Grove, Clinton and Seaforth.

first-class music houses115 10 30
8 00 I 4Q y>

$ h IK)10 305 ÔÔ i 15 
5 00 1 15 UNDERTAKERS.v,G. W. R.

Petrolla, Sarnia, Watford and W yom- 

p. 6- Maiis'for ail places West........................ WILSON & MUNRO.8&9 i$
8&:i HO 2 4Ô

6 30 1 16 ....

6 30 ns i!"
730 ....................

1 15 ....

530 *730 1 15

| 730 1 15 ....

.... 115
530*730 1 15

ÏS . :

.VSOU! FACTS. &2 1".9ôô
Vast of St. Thomas, f.nd Pt.

130*245 6 30
*2 15

: t.5 THE CHEAPEST
é'dd 2« ern

2 45 6 30
FIBST-CLAHH HEARSES FOR HIRE. 

202, King Ht., London. Private Residence 
254 King Street.S on

K BEST PLACE CARRIAGES6 307 00 
7 00

cknow.
6 30 TO BUY YOUR

Dinner Sets,
Tea Sets,
Dessert Sets, 
Crockery, 
Glassware, 
Cutlery,
Fancy Goods, &e.,

----- IS AT------

W. J. THOMPSON,5 00 8 00 1 30
SIN, s7 is King Street, Opposite Revere House,

Has now on sale cue nt the mont mag
nificent stocks of

n. l.

5 ÔÔ 12 1)
1 30 CARRIAGES • BUGGIESu'if)?ÏI 1 i 30 1 3012*15 445 8 INI we will remove on or

’,h" l‘rlu"!v!wenri’u.i« . ______

!iftlr<mr.trÿ! ! Sjiwiiil Vlivnv Sail' llnrlng KxliilillidB 
Week.

Don’t forget to rail and see them before you 
purchase anywhere else.

W. J. THOMPSON.

6 30 .:. Please obsc that. 
\st, t<

4 45 ; 11 15 IX T HE I) O MIX JO X.Set
-jll Du ml 
ui> a Ph

ns si reel , where
up ;i I'liotognipli Emporium 
ihellnest and must complete In 

Wit h great ly increased bielllt b's 
•nnrtiN' nt, we will he enabled to 

h t hoi (High effie

6 30•" 1215 4is ) li 15 :

White Star Line, via New York; Fridays, at 1 p. m., per Canadian packet, via Itimouskl.
up Kt&Mto ,,>s;

onstage stamp; if posted unpaid, will be sent to the Dead Letter Office. Letters posted 
exceeding 4 oz. In weight, and prepaid only 3c., will lie rated double the amount of defic
ient postage not prepaid. Newspapers, through Canada or to the United States, lc. per 
Post Cards for United Kingdom, 2cents each. , . „ .

Monev Orders Issued and paid on and from any Money Order Office in 1 he Dominion ol 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and l nited fiâtes.

Post Office Savings Bank.-Deposlts from $1 upwards, on which 1 per cent. Interest Is 
allowed will lie received for transmission to the Central Office of the Post Office . ax lags 
Bank. Pass Books, and every Information, to he had on application.

Monev Order and Savings Bank.—office hours 9 a. m. to 4 p, in.
Post Office.—Office hours from7 a. m. to7 p. m.

London,.July, 1882.___________________ R, J, C. DWVSQN. TMstmaster.

- finest, n.
ft! ;:?r s

Tli'.. departin' n 
patrons wit

EDY I! ROT HE ItS
THE COOK’S FRIEND

BAKING POWDER
has n vn

FIRST PRIZES

i Grand Banquet of Genuine 
Bargains in Pianos, Organs and 
all kinds of Musical Instru
ments, at Colwell’s Popular 
Music House, 170 Dundas St., 
London,Ont. Choicest stock in 
city, lowest prices in Canady,

r’r.vctol Hnll and terms easy. Fair dealing
GrySLal l-iau, and polite attention. Como and

« cm i nimnii soc. Satisfaction guaranteed.
197 DUNDAS ST, LONDON. < has. v. (oi.»i:i.i.. i'n>prii.tor._ 

'jL meneely bell foundry, m I RESbFnl'Si5r5BJ$<jlSL,9t.*dL‘
Favorably known to the public elnco n ||Clou*, wholevome, Fparkling Tenuieraiiec Iwwr-

I gJP MEMEELY t CO. WEST TMY. *. 1.

with age. and you arc not as . 
useless article, but one you use every W( 

1. L. CRAG IN A Cn„
S. Fourth

Ù
St. Philadelphia. X ward'd « very where exhibited.

W). Montreal, 18801REID'Sllli
Ottawa, IhT'J. ToronBl 

RHO
BACK TO LONDON; 1881

AWARDED.INZ.E M EDA I 
rontd, tshu. Montreal, 1 >> 1. 

Composed of Ingredient h, t he lical t hfulness 
of which Is umiuestloned, the COOK’S 
FRIEND has lung held « first place lb 
the esteem uf the luibfic astt/>er/ecUyre(*- 
ahle article nf household

Tlie very extensive patronage bestowed on 
tl„ ('(ink's KltlKNii IndlciitM the tovor 
with which ri-itl mi-rll In ever regard (Hi.

Miuiufaeturod oim ■ w '1
re Colley' Btieet, Muciowl

lUtallod everyvhore.

iS,\\f D. McGLOGHLON, 
VV * Jeweller, et c., has re
turned to London and per
manently located nt No. 141 
Dundas street, cor. Market 
Lane, Cootes’ Block, where 
he will keep constantly on 
hand a large stock of finest 
Watches, Clocks, Jewellery, 
and Fancy Goods, at the 
Loxvest Prices, and hopes to 

______ meet all his old customers
and many new ones. Repairing In all Its 
branches. W. I). McGLOGHLON, Practical 
Watchmaker and Jeweller.

GALT CARD C° THELONDONBRUSH FACTORY
MANUFACTURERS OFEA Ladles’ and Gents’ visiting cards, no 

JV alike—one name, printed in gilt, 1U 
EA Fine Chromo 
UU 25 cents.—60.

Birthday Cards cheap.
Address—Seth Hkkekdebn, N. Water st., 

Galt, Ont. eepD.ly

Cards, one name, In gilt BRUSH El S DM 3

of every inscription. All kinds of Mill and 
Machine Brushes made to order. To secure 
a first-class article, ask for the Loudon 
Brushes. All branded.

THOS. BRYAN,
and 75 Dundas street, west$5 TO $20 worth is rrtee.Tddrc6S"8TPi»î

son & Co., Portland, Maine. novlO-Sl.ly
Jnni 16,3m
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25c
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25c
sic Chris- 
.................. 26c

25c
stories... 25c

.................. 20c
■(■n Bawn 26c 
iy E. M.

25c
ii Pledge. 26c 
Keforma- 
elaud, )iy

the Cata-
25c

.................. 25c
les Sadlier 25c 
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26c
y tho au- 

f Mrs. Jas.
25c

15c
Mrs. Jas.

16c
iter Mary

16c
........ 16c

15c
....... 15c

;las. 15c
.......  16c

15c
lend............ 15c
..................... 15c
ctcd Jew... 16c
reii.............. 15c
i. Coffey, 

Record Ollice, 
London, Out.
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tg full particulars.

EX, Principal, 
c, 315 London, Ont.

! CUREi
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BOWELS.
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. Buffering which y 
natiara can realize. >
IF CASES j
tis terrible <l.seaae » 
i, and in short time £
CURED.
Kit.ll LY ÜULGG1STS. y 
by mail. —
:Co..Buurlingt oil Vt.

WORT
Unmistakable
fits
of thousands of 

kite and maintain 
h Ayer's Sarsa- 
s a compound of 
teratives. with tlie 
i and Iron,—all 
12;. blood-cleansing 
and is the most 
nedies for scrofu- 

blood disorders.
I and certain, it 
romplcte cures of 
Is, Ilumors, Pim- 
l Diseases and all 
m impurity of the 
^orating effects it 
often cures Liver 
Weaknesses and 
a potent renewer 

For purifying the 
1. It tones up the 
nd preserves the 
vigor and energy, 
s been in extensive 
Lhe most available 
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/ TRADE.
lNDRETT,
.S STREET,
ong’s Hotel),
R GROCERY.

SALE TRADE
storekeepers will bear 
ny them to call at this 
prices before leaving

IL TRADE
it ost satisfactory man- 
ill fresh and the prices 
[•evading competition. 
11 parts of the city

Iquors always in stock, 
iele can be had at this

(I SCANDRETT.

W. ZETIHSTTOIsr
(From Iyindon England.)

UNDERTAKER, ScO.
Tiie only house In the city having a 
llldren’s Mourning Carriage.Cl
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CATHOLIC RECORD. SEl'T. 22, 1882THE8
DIED.

In Galt, on the 14th Instant, Mrs. Joseph 
Carr, aged 4 5 years. Requlescat in pace.

mnancial Repott for the term from March 
15th, 1881, to Sept. 12th, le82.

BENEFICIARY FUND.
A”lLnot*Uauifer^reifat Uuit°lUport 

“ reed since last Report

Toullj» Va.be, the furmer Commandant 
of the garrisons here, to Cairo, hoping to 
be aide to tolly the soldiery, Bedouins, 
and people round him. In this he has been 
unsuccessful, as a delegate has arrived at 
Kafr-el Dw.r in the persons of Butras 
l’asha and a deputation, with a proposal 
for surrender. What are the conditions is 
not vet known, but it is expected that 
nothing short of unconditional surrender 
will be accepted. It is known that the 
missive sent here declares the “unfeigned 
loyally” of the inhabitants of the Khedive. 
Meanwhile both Aral.i and Toulba Pashas 
are now prisoners. Ko details have as 
yet been made public, but it is known 
that the Prefect of the Palace arrested 
Arabi. From the fact that Toulba Pasha 
entered into negotiations with 8ir 
Evelyn Wood this morning, it is believed 
that after making terms ensuring his own 
safety he made known Arabi’s where
abouts to (lencral Wood and led the way 
to the capture of the Egyptian leader.

THE DELEGATION FROM CAIRO
composed of Butras Bey, Reauf 

Pasha, and Ali Pasha. Its members pre
sented to the Khedive on the part of the 
inhabitants of Cairo an address pleading 
loyalty and submission. They were dele
gated to present the address at the meet
ing yesterday attended bv several high 
functionaries,Notables and L letiias, includ
ing the Sheikh cl-Ehvi, hitherto a staunch 
partisan of Arabi.

Butras Bev told the Khedive that the 
rebel force at Tel el-Kcbir at the time of 
the attack consisted of 30,000 regulars, 
7,000 Bedouins, and 3,000 volunteers.

The first news of the battle that reached 
Cairo reported a great Egyptian victory, 
and when subsequently it was announced 
that Arabi was on his way to Cairo, it was 
rumored that he bore with him Admiral 
Seymour’s head. The people of Cairo 
had never heard of General Wolseley, and 
imagined that Admiral Seymour com
manded our troops.

The troops are still ordered to be on 
with such a treacherous

"Flatest bt telegraph.

COMMERCIAL.#8,llS8.no 
330.0.1 

127,002.10

$131,020.40

Ireland.
Dublin, Sept. 10.—An order wan made 

to day removing the trial of the murderers 
of the Joyce family to Dublin.

Dublin, Sept. 12.—Four new sub-com
missioners have been appointed under the 
Land Act. _ .

London, Sept. 12.—James L. himgan, 
M. P. for Ennis, is dead.

Dublin. Sept. 11.—It is announced that 
Parnell, Daiitt, Dillon and llrennan have 
decided to hold a confetcnee m the autumn 
to inaugurate a national movement, in 
which the various movements w ill be 
solidated upon a platform of national self- 
government, the abolition of landlordism, 
the promotion of home industries,the rights 
of laborers, and a paid representation in

Loudon Markets.
London, Out., Kept. IS. 

GRAINAmt Of Disbursements for tlie 
Hencflclarles of68Ueatbs, since last
Raving '$s,WtL46 of Beneficiary

haUj‘ GENERAL FUSD.

Hill, on hand at last Report 
Received from all sources since last 

Report........

“ Trcdwell............  1 70 to 1 -5
“ Clawson

...*i2o,uue.ou 
money on

I
>“ 4U to 1 70 

“ i oü to 1 7i
" l J5 to 1 35
“ 1 "0 to 1 SO

1 25 to 1 35 
“ 1 45 to 1 50
“ 1 25 to 1
“ 4 00 to

6 25 to 
“ 3 00 to

Red9255.55
Oats...........................................

V'
Rye...........................................
Buckwheat........................
Clover Heed.........................
Timothy Seed.................. •

FLOUR AND FEED.

,1607.83

Total.......... 81763-38
.$1024.28

Balance on hand ............................................... $139-10
The following graded scale of benefici- 

ary assessments has been adopted by the 
Supreme Council :—Class 1, from 21 to 
25 years of age, $1.00; class 2, from 25 to 
30 years of age, $1.10; class 3, from 30 to 
35 years of age, §1. 20; class 4, from 35 to 
40 years of age, $1.30; class 5, from 40 to 
45 years of age, $1.45; class G, 45 to 50 
years of age, $1.65;

Branches will be notified of the date on 
which the foregoing will come into effect.

The bond of the Supreme Treasurer 
fixed at §10,000, and that of the 

Recorder at §8,000. The salary of the 
Supreme Recorder is §800 per

Sam. R. Brown, 
Grand Recorder.

5o
Total Disbursements............ r -Ü m

3 5ÎÎ

mper cwt. 3 UO to 3 2-> 
“ 2 50 to 2 75

lo 3 25

:: ïà\ïï$,
22 00 to 25 VU 
12 00 to 14 09 

“ 11 00 to 13 UO
2 00 to 3 00

.... 17 to 0 19 

.... 17 to U 17 

.... -21 to 0 27 

.... 20 to 0 22
........ 16 to 0 20
........ 10 to 0 II
.... 15 to 0 16

Pastry Flour ...
Spring Flour —
Oatmeal, Fine...................

Granulated..
WWW

■
Corn meal........
Shorts.................
Ha^!..........................................
Straw, per load............

PRODUCE.

... V ton idParliament.
In consequence of Clifford Lloyd s sub

scription to the Limerick races being ac
cepted, the gathering was boycotted and 
the owners received letters that if they 

horses there they would be killed.
One of the buttresses of St. Patrick s 

Cathedral fell to-day, killing four 
Egypt.

FALL OF ARABI BEY.
The Egyptian Wat is likely at an cnrl 

at least -/far as Arabi Bey is concerned. 
His position at Tel-el Kebir was attacked 
by I ien. Wolsely on the Pith inst. and car
ried with little difficulty. Arabi himself, 
betrayed by one of h-s own stati is now a 
prisoner and will likely experience little 
lavor especially if the massacres In Alex- 
andria can in any wav lie attributable to 
him. We glean the following from the 
despatches;

The Egyptian position at Tel-el-Kebir 
was far less strongly fortified than 
supposed. Arabi’s sharp-shooters, before 
the flight of the garrison, stood well out 
front the works and shot down many of 
the English officers. In loss of officers the 
British suffered most. I.ieut. Gordon 
killed three Egyptian officers with his 
claymore.

1ÎEHAVI0CR OF A HA Ill’s TROOPS
The black Soudan troops on the Egypt

ian side fought pluckily. Arabi’s _ artil
lery was well served, but the pure Egypt
ian regiments behaved very cowardly. 
The first fire of the Egyptians was very 
wild. With daylight the enemy’s tire im
proved, and fell on the British like a hail
storm. Many men fell, but not a second 
did the British stop. The covering par
ties, lying down, fired at the enemy while 
those in front passed on. It is believed 

f Arabi’s force will be cap-

1
Eggs, retail.

“ basket 
Butter pei 

“ cro 
“ tubs...

Cheese V lb —

Lambskins, ea 
Calfskins, green, t* ft 
Tallow, rendered........
Hides, No°l.....

r lb........
cktan

Gwomen. was
.1 AND HIDES.CIN

ch. . 0 50 to 0 75 
. U 11 to 0 13 

00 to 
00 to

annum.
0 07 
0 00 

•HI to 0 07 
00 to 0 06j 
00 to 0 05. 7A Pleasant nud Profitable Day’s 

Doings at St. Thomas. MISCELLANEOUS.
Turkeys, each...................
Chickens, 4» pair..............

per pair..............
# cwt................

turn, t» to--------------
nb, || ...................

Dressed Hogs
Potatoes t* bug ...........
Apples, 4» bag................
Uuions. P bill................
Hops, t> cwt...................
Wood V cord. ............

!......  0 75 to 2 00
......  0 .50 to 0 70
...... 0 50 to 0 70

S 00 to 7 'HI
. O 00 to 0 10 
. 0 10 to 0 11 

V0 to 0 08 
uu to 0 00 

.. 0 60 to 0 90
___ l 50 to 50
........ 1 00 to 1 00
...... 21 00 to3U 00
...... 4 00 to 5 00

II

The annual R. C. picnic at St. Thomas, 
on Wednesday, was a pleasing and success
ful event. The 7th Band, of London, 
furnished the excellent music for which 
they are famous. Owing to the threaten
ing state of the weather all the games on 
the programme were not got off, out those 
which filled, were well contested. The 
100yards race resulted as follows: 1st, J. 
Malone, §2; 2nd, H. McMullen, §1. Iu 
the base ball match the Maple Leafs beat 
the Erics by a score of 16 to 3.

The events of the day were the contests 
for the gold watch and gold-headed cane. 
The following young ladies wTere the 
candidates to contest for the gold watch ; 
Miss Theresa Hughson and Miss Annie 
Salter, St. Thomas; Miss Annie Casey, 
South wold; and Miss Mary Brady, West
minster. Miss Cusey scored as high as 
1,099 votes; Miss Salter, 1,198; Miss 
Hughson, 1,347; Miss Brady crowned the 
list with 1,765, and won the prize.

The contest for the gold-headed cane 
Conductor A. W.

Ducks
Beef.
Mu
Veal

mr
i- - ■ ■ tVji

--5§9
Loudon Stock Market.

Loudou , —noon. Sept. IS. ' 
Buyers. Sellers 1 

. Xll 1»J I ■ m* « XT. S. MEDICAL

K..&JSL SURGICAL ASSOCIATION.
c-o8b. Name.

$5u Agricultural,.....................
50 Canadian 8av...........................
do Dominion.....................     xd 124

1UÜ English Loan................ ..........
20 Financial a. of Ontario.. •

50 Huron A Erie......................xd
50 London Loan xd
50 Ontario..................................... xd 127
50 Royal standard.......................

the (jui vive, as, 
and fanatical population, a fresh exi>lo- 
sion could be easily caused. The sentries 

still doubled and the streets patrolled 
by armed soldiers and the military police 
as before, and the cannon stand loaded 
and ready at the Custom House, the Khe
dive’s Palace, and in the forts, especially 
Meks, the dyke from which into Lake 
Mareotis is to be closed at once.

=
12)

■ J. D. KEEGAN, M.D., Med. Supt.are ; Largest in the World.
til a- CONSULTATION FREE.tail i

cases treated, ami more cures 
Sixteen skilful and experiu | More capital invested, more skill employed, more

EEe"-5- 55- s’1 S ï-ÿrsftÆsrs

T.roui.siss-c.,L„.. : ksïs’iSï'ffiitreKwM.; _
Toronto, Sept. 18. 8t imps for GUIDE TO HEALTH.

ÆnV HALL’S BLOCK, Cor, of Griswold St. & MichiganAve.
K:,lVm'iv RED STAR HOUSE.

U*.of °No.^oiwc 10000 ss«,âlr»üT.çi;aïï.,,,îBssjsiisbsüsi —-

Era1’"11010i5zl; ex,ra' j h. PRICE,
UttASiS SEED—Clover, $j 111 to $5 2). Monthlies, 12. T ^ r ■— E3
«:UEA r tsirèuG-FttTl.'.jl 27 to $1 2s. \ J UKWAUD-Ofoneilosen ••Teaueiiiiy" VS ■*

- to anyone sending the best lour line ___wn___
Montreal Market. CUTI Dim

FLOU R-Recelpt,.2,000 ms^sales, uou; Alârket I II ■■■ ' WINE & SPIRIT
merchant,

strong bakers’, 6 00 to i 5": flue, 1 00 to 1 -•>, t*/ *», ~
middlings, .1 70 to 3 si; pollards, a 3} to « *•! j. nj $WK
Ontario uag-, 2 jo to 2 75; elty hags, 3 IU to '=:'S%g^V

GRAIN—Wheat, white winter, 1 12 lu 1 Fl, SïSlUfe»
Camilla red winter. I 27 lo I SI 
snrlng. 1 20 to 1 2:1. Corn, sue to Sic. Pens,0 0.) 
lo 11.117;.'.Oats, 37ic to file. Barley, itic to 7jc 
Kyei 7oc to 71c.

MEAL—uatmeal,5 <J0 to 5 7». Cornmeal,
4 PROVISIONS—Butter, Western, 15c to 18c 
Eastern Townships, P'c to 22c; B. *V M ,18c to 
2uc. Creamery, 22c to 2.3c. Cheese, lolc to 12c 
Pork, mess, 24 00 to 25 00. Lard, 15c to 16c 
Bacon, 14c to 15c. Hams, 16c to 17c.

United States.
John Brown,jr.,found the skeleton of his 

brother Watson in the rooms of the Knights 
of Pythias at MartinviUe, Indiana, identi
fying it by a bullet in the backbone, and 
will inter it in the family cemetery at 

the key of the position. North Elba, New York.
In fifteen minutes from the first rush New Orleans, Sept. 12.—'The American 

the British were its masters. The rattle bark Bridgeport, hence for Boston, is re
ef the enemy’s musketry died away, ported lost off 1‘ort Eads. Nothing heard 
while the British forsook the bayonet and 0f the crew. The American ship Orient for 
picked off with their rifles the rebels who England with timber, is also lost off Port 
still showed fight. On the south the en- Dads. Crew saved, 
emy stood a few minutes longer, but the Cincinnati, O., Sept. 11.—During religi- 
appearance of the British cavalry on their 0U8 exercises at St. Thomas’ Church this 
right hastened their movements. In a morning, a cry of fire caused a panic. The 
few moments one rushing stream of fugit- audience of 700 women and children were 
ives was making for Zaga/.ig, flying out of seized with terror and rush ■ l fur the doors, 
all their entrenchments. A little later Many were seriously bruised, but none 
Macpherson’s Indian brigade burst upon were killed. The fire was billing and was 
the flying foe from the south, and the rout .soon extinguished.

complete. The artillery coming up Buffalo, Sept. 11.— The steam barge Si- 
at a gallop, unlimbered, and spent shot beria came in this morning with her flag 
and snell after the rebels, adding to the half-mast. While coining down Saginaw 
confusion. The cavalry had got right Bay she struck a heavy s^a, which washed 
round the enimy’s flanks before the fight several men overboard, but, a.-> is often the 
began. The Egyptian losses and number case, the return wave brought them all but 
of guns captured are greater than first 0ne back on board. Capt. Norris, second 
mentioned. Disbelieved mate of the Siberia, was the unfortunate

A death blow man. lie was formerly commander of the
has been given to Arabi. All the work schooner E. M. Davidson, and lived in C'lii- 
was done by the British troops iu the cago. 
first line of attack. The principal fortifi
cations were carried by the time the 
Guards and Fouith Brigade came up. 
sir garnet’s despatch to 

office.
Sir (iarnet Wolseley’s official despatch 

to the war Office says: “We struck camp 
at Kassasin Lock last evening and bivou
acked on a high ridge above the camp 
until 1.30 this evening. We then ad
vanced upon the very extensive, very 
strongly fortified position held by Arabi 
Bev with 20,000 regulars, of whom 2,500 
were cavalry, with 70 guns and 6,000 
Bedouins and irregulars. My force * 
about 11,000 bayonets, 2,000 sabres, 60 
guns. To have attacked so strong a posi
tion by daylight with the troops 1 could 
place in the field would have entailed very 
great loss. I resolved, therefore, to at
tack before day-break, marching the six 
miles that intervened between my camp 
and the enemy’s position in darkness.
The cavalry and two batteries of horse 
artillery on the light had orders to sweep 
round the eneinv’s line at daybreak. The 
first division of the second brigade under 
Graham, supported by the Foot Guards, 
under the Duke of Connaught,

was the next event.
Martin, of the C. S. R., and conductor D. 
Stewart, of the G. W. R., were the con
testants, the former being the lucky 
The cane netted §100.

About §1,000 will be realized from the 
picnic, and Father McKeon is to be con
gratulated on its success.

that the bulk o 
tured. man.

BARRIE LETTER.

Barrie, Sept. 14—Oj Tuesday evening 
the good Reaemptorist fathers concluded 
the mission begun by them here on the 
Sunday week previous.

1 lie exercises began earh day ut the early 
hour of live In the morning when the holy 
suer illce of the mass was o Hu red up by ell her 
of the fathers alternately. Notwithstanding 
the hour the congregation was every morn- 
in1' alnnjor representation of the Catholics 
of Barrie. It was however reserved for the 
evening exercises to crowd our beautiful and 
spacious church to such an extent as to 
der seats in the various aisles an indls 
slble reiiulslte. Nor was the assembled 
titude composed entirely of those of our own 
faith but many whose religious views do not 
coincide with ours sought admission and 
were indeed highly editled both with the 
burning rhetoric of Father Millar and the 
deep pathos of his confrere Fr. Mclnerney. It 
was our privilege to. at tend all the exercises 
from the commencement to the end, induced 

vr.> were by the powerful eloq 
preachers, excepting only such as were set 
specially apart for persons of certain associ
ations. On Tuesday evening Father Millar 
delivered the valedictory sermon to an audi
ence which crowded to repletion every avail
able recept iele of the church and many who 
came a few moments after the hour appointed 
were not able to gain even admission to 
stand in the vacant spaces of the aisles which 
were packed for some time before the hour 
of commencement. In fact I found It neces
sary in order to secure my pew to be on hand 
at least half an hour before time. It had 
been my intention to furnish as well as I 
could a more full account of the proceedings 
but will content myself with reference only 
to the sermon of Tuesday evening delivered 
as I have stated, by Father Millar. On his 
first appearance on the platform It was man
ifested that he was laboring slightly from 
internal emotion which he made no effort 
to conceal. However as he proce 
discourse all feelings of emotioi 
before the splendid e loque nee he can so read
ily master. He spoke of the opening of the 
mission,of the object of his and Ills confrere's

No ........................................... ^.Secretaries, ïMÏ'SSÎÎSaiSSÎ
! Windsor..............................J. M. Melodic, people of Barrie hint made to their call, no

St. Thomas................ ......
3 Amlierstburg............John L. Mullen, them not a few who for many years had
4 London...............................Alex. Wilson, never approached a confessional. He hoped
- x, i % ITntvVin* the various articles of Catholic de\otlon
5 I • rant lord..............................a. iiawKins, blessed during the mission and received by
0 Strathroy.............................L\ O’Keefe, the parish oners Would remind them during
; Sarnia M Lvsacht. the rest nf their lives of the visit of the Ke-
I .ÏV"\v n t Ï demptorist fathers. A mission cross had

Chatham......................... b. W. Robert, been erected in the church and was also
{) Kingston.....................Owen J. Cleary, blessed soon aftor the conclusion of the ser-
H, StfCatheiiues..................P. 11. Dufi'y, ^Æ'aTsrr:
II Dundas................................David Griffin, tenedto most attentively. Frequently the
I •> V.nrlm f.ouis von Newbroui). deep emotion of the audience forced Itself to1 - £crll?-v...........LOUIS von i>e\Nuroun, be(J*me manlfest Ks the speaker sunplicn-
13 Stratford...........................R. A. 1 urcell, tingly exhorted them to cherish with tond
14 <ialt................................Thus J. Wagner,
15 Toronto............................. John S. Kelz, jn Jfn human probability, he would ever ad
16 Prescott...............................John Gibson, dress them he would be mindful ot them

IsIM:
.... L'reatlv attached to both the fathers as their 

SUPREME COUNCIL OFFICERS FOR THE EN - foelings displayed on the .evening of their 
SUING TERM. departure would evidence. When the

1’resiiieut—-Mr. Reiste^ Buffalo
1st Vice President—W. C. Shields, churvh but when the final farewell was 

Corrv Pa spoken the stillness was broken In one
2nd Vice President-Thos. Coffey, Lon- hide

a tear,” while the good fatherjlett the plat
form of the church of Barrie never probably 
again to adorn it but departing with the 
best wishes of every member ot t he commu
nity on him and his meek and humble 
able confrere. ■

I

1 256 Talbot Street,ÏM ST. THOMASwas
v

Special attention to Hotel Orders. Orders 
by Mail promptly tilled.

GALT CARD C°
Ladies’ A Gents’ Chromo Visitiuu

CARDS. No 
printed In Gilt, 10 cents.V - 1f ti two alike—one name—Hamilton. Sept. 16—Wheat, while at 1 00 

to 1 or.: red, 1 00 to 1 05; spring, 1 UU to 1 u>, 
barley, 55c to 60c; oats, 46c to 48c; peas, 60c to 
uuc; corn, 95c to 1 00; rye, 8uc to 82c;clover seed 

30 to 6 10: timothy, 2.50 to0(H). Dressed hogs, 
choice, 8 00 to 8 5o: No. 2 do., 7 75 to 8 0": live 
hogs, none offering. Hams, 13c. B. tone 
roll do., 124c; shoulders, 10,c: long den 
C. c. bacon, lojc. Butter—tubs, ordli 
to 13c; good. 13c to 15: extra, 00c to 00c: 
rolls, fresh, 18c to25c. Eggs—Fresh, Iu cases, 
16c to 17c. Lard—Farmers’ tried, 12jc to 13c: 
tierces, 13j : kegs. 14c; pails, 1 lie hold firm. 
Tallow—tiled, 7j to 20. Dried apples oje to 6jC 

seafortii, Sept. 16.—Flour. No. 1 super,4 90 
to 5 90; fall wheat, 0 90 to 0 95; spring wheat; 
095 to loo; barley, 0 00 to 00; peas, 0 6)u to u 
oats, "Oc to uuc; hides, 0 00 toO UU; butter, 24c 
to 25c; eggs, 19 toooc: cheese, <H)c to .00c; pota- 
oes.0 50too so, corn, 00c toUC.

ST. Catharines, sept. 16—Flour, INo.l 
super, 5 50 â> 6 00; fall wheat, 1 02 3 1 03

7 00; mutton, 7 L0 A 8 00; dressed hogs, 7 00 ü
8 00; hides,5 00 to 7 00; sheepskins, 0 05 to 0 06 
butter, 25c d 28c; eggs, 15c u 18c; cheese, lie
6 12c; hay, 7 uu 6=9 ou; potatoes, 0 80 w 0 90 
corn, 8-jc & 90c.

(Ottawa, Sept. 16.—Flour, No. 1 super, to 2j 
to 6 50; fall wheat, 1 30 to 1 35; spring wheat,
1 60 to l 65; barley, 70 to 75; peas U 7» to 0 80; 
oats, 35c to 40c; cattle, (live weight ), 3 00 t<>
1 .50; beef, 6 .50 to 7 00; mutton, 9 uu to 10 00 
dressed hogs 9 00 to 9 59; hides, 7 00 to 8 50 
sheepskins, 1 25 to2 V0. wool, 23c to 2-jc; but
ter, 19c to 24c, eggs, 20c to 22c. cheese, loc to 16c 
hav, 19 00 to 12 00 per ton; potatoes, 0 60 to 
u 70 per bag: corn, 90c to 9.5c.

Halifax, N. H. Sept. 16 -Flour market 
quiet.Quotations unchanged. Choicepasery

7 75 to s uo; superior extra, 6 30 to 6 40, extra
superfine, 6 uu to 6 1.5; spring extra, G00 to 
0 o; strong bakers, 6 85 to 7 oO; superfine. (> 00 
to 6 10; Yellow k. d. cornmeal, 4 50 to..4 60; 
fresh ground, 1 40 to 4 45, Canada oatmeal, 
0 00 to 6 50 .. 0(iUELVH, Sept. 16—Flour, No. 1 super, 3 00 (ft 
;i fall wlii'at. 1 lu to 0 lie: spring wheat, 100 
to 1 I J: barlev, 50c to 7Uc: .peas,;, ic to 8,jo; oats, 
\ ’c s .55c: cattle (live weight); j 00 lo .» oo: 
heef I. is. to 1J ini; mutton, It uo «ill 00; Uresseil 
hogs II III ,l u lin: unies, .5 oo d 6 IN); sheepskins, 
0 >11 to 0 75; wool, 20c to 22c; butter, lue d 20c, 
eggs, 15c & 16; cheese none: hay, 8 00 
10 uo; potatoes, u 7U d 0 7j per bag; corn, uuc

uenceo
4.1

I
C. M. B. A. NOTES. i—Fine Chromo Cards—

(one name) In Gilt, 25 cents.
i

Aon, 13c;THE WAR
!‘,c:

ÎÆ
OFFICEPM OF THE GRAND COUNCIL OF

CANADA.
President—John Doyle, St. Thomas,
1st Vice—I). B. Odette, Windsor,
2nd Vice—John Kelz, Toronto, 
Recorder—Samuel 11. Brown, London, 
Treasurer—I). J. O’Connor, Stiatford, 
Marshal—J. II. Reilly, Chatham,
Guard—Joseph tteaiimc, Amherstburg. 
Trustees—Rev. 1’. Bardou, Cayuga, one 

year, W. J, McKee, Windsor, one year, 
Rev. J. V. Moli.hy, Maidstone, two years, 
J. K. Lawrence,' St. Catherines, two years, 
A. Forster, Berlin, two years.

LIST OF BRANCHES.

Gilt Edge Cards, very fine,
isc picture on front, withness, Indigestion, Constipa

tion—all forms of Dyspepsia yield at 
once to a few doses of Zoythe new 
compound from Brazil• A 10 cent 
sample proves It.

Bilious surprise 
5u cents.

BIRTHDAY CARDS,
As cheap as you can buy in Canada.

A CHOICE STOCK Address,—
SETH HERENDEEN,wa i OF NEWeded in his 

l vanished North Water St., Galt.FALL DRYGOODS! The Public is requested care/nil)/ to notice 
the new and enlarged Scheme to be drawn 
Mon thlu.

A CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000. *
Tickets only 85. Shares in proportion.

-JUST—

OPENED OUT B. s: L.-AT—

J.;j. GIBBONS’ LOUISimSTATE LOTTERT CDHPIIY
Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the 

Legislature for Educational and Charitable 
purposesAvith a capital of $1,000,000. to which 
a reserve fund of $550,< 00 lias since been ad
ded.

By an overwhelming popi 
chl.se was made a part of tl

t rïÿs.Hl ll.i’l lliiililimr.
seven

butteriesdf artillery, numbering 42 guns, 
with the supporting brigade, then lire 
second division of the Highland brigade 
leading the Indian contingent, these 
the south side of the canal, with the naval 
brigade on the railway, advanced. Great 
emulation was displayed by the regiments 
to be first in the enemy’s works. All 
went at them straight, the Loyal Irish 
particularly distinguishing itself, by its 
dash and the manner in which it closed 
with the enemy. All the enemy ’s works 
and camps are now in our possession. 1 
do not vet know exactly the number of 
guns captured, but the number is consider
able. Several trains, with immense quan
tities of supplies, were captured. The 
enemy ran away in thousands, throwing 
away their arms when overtaken )>y our 
cavalry. Their loss is very great. Gen
eral Willis slightly and Colonel Richardson 
severely wounded. Major ( olville and 
Lieutenants Mid wood and Somerville, of 
the Highland Light Infantry, were killed. 
Of the Black Watch, Lieut. McNeill was 
killed and Captains Cumberland and Fox 
wounded. General Alison’s aide-de-camp, 
Capt. Hutton, was wounded. Col. Stirling 
and the surgeon of the Coldstream Guards 
were wounded. Col. Balfour, of the 
Grenadier Guards, wounded in the leg, 
and a color-sergeant killed. The cavalry 
is now on its march to Belbeis, and the 
Indian contingent on its way to Zazazig, 
to be followed this evening by the High
land Brigade. Three lieutenants of the 
Cameron Highlanders were wounded. 1 he 
canal is cut in some places, but the 
railway is intact. It has been discovered 
that Racheb Pasha and Ali Fehmy l’asha 

wounded in the engagement on bat-

> 199 DUNDAS ST.
ilnr vote its fraBy an overwhelming popular vote its lran- 

chise was made a part of the present State 
Constitution adopted Dec. 2nd, A.IX, 1879. 

The onlji Lott era
Oil

•oted on and !endorsed.1;, A CALL SOLICITED. The only Lottery ever vi 
bv the people oj any State.

It never Scales on 
id Single Numtx

POSTP
or Drawings takeIts Grai 

place Mont lily.
A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO WIN 

A FORTUNE. Tenth Grand Drawing (’lass 
K, at New Orleans, Tuesday, October 
1882—119th Monthly Drawing.

Look at the following Scheme, under the 
exclusive supervision and management ol 
Gen. G. T. BEAUREGARD, of La., and 
Gen JUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia, 
who manage all the drawings of the Com
pany, both ordinary and semi-annual, and 
attest the correctness of the published Olli- 
clal Lists.

CA3STA3DA.
(a) 10th,DUS1NESS COLLEGE,....

ox, Sept. 16.—Flour, No. 1 super, < Oo 
to s 00; fall wheat, 1 00 to 0 00; spring wh 
1 lo too ui•: barley, 65c to «o; peas, 7oc to 00 
oats, 49c to 00c; cattle, live weight. 3 00 tot 00, 
beef, 1 00 to 6 no; mutton,7 00 to 9 00, dressed 
hogs, s no to o uo- hides, ft UOJto 8 oo. sh 
skins, o 50 to 0 80; wool, 18c to 21c: bu 
20c to 22c; eggs, 18c to 00c; cheese, Mi 

iv, 11 00 to 13 00;' potatoes, new (
«.‘h; corn, 0 85 to 00c; rye, ftocto 0c.

HAMILTON, ONT.,
T'-tP*Affords t horough and pr 

instruction to young men. I 
Business College in all Its

act leal business 
t is a superior 
appoint in 
éducatif

eej 
tter, 

to 
0 50

<s College in ai 
The advantages of a Ru 

Send tor Circula
don. siness

20Mm StlUlH.°E^Ga'lLAllHER, Principal,Treasurer—J. M. Wabh, Hornellsvill'*, CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000. 
100,000 Tickets nt Five Dollars each. 

Fractions, in Fifths in proportion.

1 CAPITAL

09c: ha; 
per buPa. yetRecorder—J. Hickey, Alleghany, 

N. Y.
^Ursliall—J. A. Hickey, Detroit, Mich.
Guard—Dr. Kinsler.
Thus. Sullivan, Esq., M. D., of St. 

Catharines, Ont., is the Supervising Medi
cal Examiner of all C. M. B. A. Medical 
certificates issued in Canada, for the en
suing Grand Council term.

Branch Secretaries shall instruct their 
medical Examiners in accordance with this 
notice.

Iu regard to the appeal of Branch No. 
3, Amherstburg, Ont., the Supreme Coun
cil sustained the decision of the Grand 
Council of Canada by an almost unani
mous vote. Dr. O. Langlois has, there
fore, been unconditionally re-instated to 
C. M. B. A.'membership.

Hereafter Supreme and Grand Council 
Sessions to be held biennially, instead of 
annually. The next Supreme Council 
Convention will be held at Detroit, and 
the next Convention of the Grand Council 
of Canada will be held at Brantford.

Summary of the Supreme Council Fi-

V Lucky Accident to a It. It. Station 1VT W
The Christian’s daily examen : What ; Master. W II 0 III 1? B NT PAID

of the day? What account of my ae- Mr. J. A. Burks, the Station Agent atiRobe- If ft ft I H IL 11 1 il 1 II ifions has ft borne on its Urele. wings ” U 0 1 U

before the tribunal of the Gieat Judge l (,t 75 n n biThe LouislanaState Lottery Draw- 
Father Remuai,1 Collins Catholic chap- L.go' Aujnrt^ÏSd in'easS,0 

lain to the l orces at Aldershot, has le- H'eiVa comparatively young man; has a wife 
ceived instructions to projee l vuh the »nd two children and Is a native of Sonora,
expedition to Egypt.-ih . 1 .......... . where^ own.»™

Drs K & K. of Detroit do no. guai.m- ,,,,,1 In n «enslhlemanner will retain hU nrc- 
tee a cure for rhouinatUm but ( fivy ■ 1 uiu ’
that if a cure be possible they,can eliect it. that The Louisiana State Lottery Company 
Their experience and the success which the l«=^hel10^ °rr
has attended their treatment warrants f0rtvuie.—Xfdchitochcs, La., People's Vmdi- 
them in making this statement. Treat- Cato>-, August 19.
ment by correspondence. The fruitful season of the year is pro-

Chinese Shoes—There is now to be lific with many forms of Bowel Com- 
seen at John Connor’s store, No. Ma- plaints, such as Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
sonic Temple, .a pair of genuine Chinese Colic, Cholera Morhus, Cholera Infantum, 
shoes direct from the celestial empire, &c., is a safe-guard and positive cure for 
also naner written iu Chinese characters, those distressing and often sudden and 
It would be well worth the while of any- dangerous attacks nothing can surpass 
one who is fond of curiosities to call and that old and reliable medicine Dr. ï owler s 

the mechanical ingenuity of the work. Extract of Wild Strawberry.

LIST OK PRIZES.
PRIZE........

1 <]<> <j° ........
1 do do ..........
2 PRIZES OF 86000..........
.5 do 2000..........

:::::: iffl
......... 10,000
......... 10,000
........ 10,000
.......... 20,000
........ 3(1,000
........ 25,000
......... 25,01)3

LONDON,

SEPTEMBER 25,26,27,28 & 29
'SS:::::
îffiv.-.v

10 do 
2) do

do10 1
do3" '

12:dof.o
1 8 8 S. 1000 do

APPROXIMATION prizes.
xi mat ion Prizes of $750........
i do 500........

6,750■ i Appro? 
o do - 4,500

250 .......... 2,250$15,000.00 IN PRIZES ! dodo
1967 Prizes, amounting to...................... $265,503

Application for rates to clubs should be 
mauc only to the office of the Company iu 
New Orleans.

For further information write clearly, giv
ing full address. Send orders by Express, 
Registered Letter or Money Order, addressed 
only to

OI’EN TO THE WORLD !
Large prizes will be given for trials of speed 

in the horse ring, which lias been enlarged 
to a half mile track.

Five Indian Bauds will compete for prizes. 
Exhibitors will address J. B. Smyth, Sec

retary. London, Ont., for Prize Lists and 
other information required.

JOHN PLUMMER, 
President.

M. A. DAUPHIN, 
New Orleans, La.

or M. A. DAUPHIN,
607 Seventh St., Washington,D.t. 

addressed to New Orleans 
ention.JOHN B. SMYTH,

Secretary
JV. B.—Orders 

will receive prompt att 
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It seem^now that Arabi Pasha, finding 
Benhah in danger of capture, fled with
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